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reruain ; but this was 
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to cat for twenty 
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tiled the circumstances 
iederation was brought 
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•own, Mr. Howland, and 
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while the success of the 
was yet a matter of an- 
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n in founding this Do- 

|) We were formerly only 
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opposition of Mr George 
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-1 of the whole coun- 

LAtlantic to the Pacific.
said that one §of 

| of representative Gov- 
party system. No doubt 
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[was governed in that way 

considered to a certain 
f of their own party, and 
m held by Mr. Carlyle, 

it and most original think - 
that a paternal Govern- 

Well, if they could 
papa such a Government 

l a good one ; but unlor- 
nd that despotism alwrys 

wrong hands. On the 
(representative Government,
"a, had proved to be the 
its of the people. What 
Government done since 

power ? When the late 
" i office every man 

cpuld jet a fair

throughout the country de- 
* int, and he had almost said 

im go into any of our towns 
find mechanics unemployed 

-to other countries to obtain 
country was being robbed 

Je (Sir John) would like to 
all over the world, but it was 

1er countries to have Free 
'hile they would not permit 
e same advantages. He bê
la for the Canadians. But 
the policy of the present 

It had been the fanatical 
ind hand from the Cobden 

of the doctrines of Free 
iracrising of them in the ad- 

the affairs of this country.
I not believe that because 
had an improper prohibi

dwrnn revolvers.
WAl/v seven-shot, elegantly 
nicely plated revolvers free by mailjy mail fur$iOK

__ Circulars free. Address J. C..
Sherbrooke. Quebec. »Uî.

tant, et 
P. CBS-

rpURKISH ONGUENT — AN
-L Oriental compound for forcing whiskers 

or moustaches ; will not injure the most deli
cate skin : a very valuable article for young 
men. Post-paid for 25 cents per box. STAR 
STAMP AND NOVELTY CO., Toronto.

__________________ tmt

Bug exterminator — by
mail 10 cents. A. MARTIN. Drawer 19L 

Baltimore. Md.221.«

ONE THOUSAND AGENTS
wanted for the most complete history of 

Moody and Sankoy yet published, embracing 
Mr. Moody’s Sermons and Mr. Sankey’s Songs. 
Address 162 King street, London, Ont, gft.t?

A WEEK TO AGENTS,
V 4 I Old and Young, Male and Female, in 
their locality. Terms and OUTFIT FREE. 
Address P. O. VICKERY & CO.. Auguta,

WANTED — LADIES AND
Gentlemen to qualify as Telegraph 

Operators for offices opening in the Dominion. 
Address MANAGER, Box 955, Toronto,OnL

SALE—100 ACRES, LOT 35
Fifth Con., South Dumfries. Large 

bank ; barn and shed ; frame building ; land in 
high state of cultivation. Addressfliuni’if »i 224.8

For sale—two first-class
farms, in the township of InnisfU, one 

being south half of Jot ten in the tenth con
cession, the other north ha'f of lot fifteen in the 
ninth concession, in the village of Victoria. 
About eighty-five acres cleared on each, con
venient to railways, schools, and churches ; 
young orchards on both in full bearing, well 
watered and fenced, full particulars known by 

---- ".No. 16 Oak

TWO OF THE BEST FARMS IN
Western Ontaritf of 100 acres each, and as 

well watered and fenced as any in Canada, be
ing a corner lot <154 acres cleared) in North-East 
Hope, four and a half miles from Stratford, will 
be sold separately or together ; by auction on 
Tuesday. 15th August, at two o’clock. For par
ticulars address. JAMES KENNEDY. Strat
ford. 228-2
Q(\A ACRE FARM, SAW MILL,
OUU and shingle factory for sale. Lots 1, 
2. and 8, 7th concession. Township Glenelg, 
County Grey. 125 cleared, and 75 free of stumps. 
Soil rich clay loam. Abundance of water. Suit
able for stock raising. Large commodious bam 
and stables and dwelling house, all new. Lots 
sold together or separate, and with or without 
the mill O. C- HAYWARD, Hayward’s Falls 
P.O., Co. Grey. 226-tf
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should adopt it ; but 
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£ into the United States, we 

similar duties on articles 
United States into this 

a protect Canadian industry, 
e, and prevent them 
her countries at the 

_ _ uion. The present 
elt that the judgment of the 
country was against them, 
time would not be long ; 

ing altogether in the 
r political partisans— supply- 
gry Hies which he had told 

Si were even dismissing from of- 
ivere appointed by the late 

| in order to make way for 
no one had been dismissed 
by the late Government 
grounds, but one person 
! Hon. Sydney Smith daring 

i whicn he (Mr. Smith) was a 
I The present Government were 
Inost superannuating men of ex- 
■ were still fit to do their work, 
| them a pension in order that 

' le to give their offices to 
. J friends, men who had all 
J to learn. If they referred 

1 Accounts they would find that 
1 Government, which was going 
| expenditure, which said that 

lent was extravagant, had 
vote of 1873-4 under every 

John expatiated on the advan- 
B’Jory of our connection with 

I, and assured his audience that 
int which he could influence 

p do anything to impair it, and 
tiid hearty cheering.
I thanks was tendered Sir John 

r his attendance and address, 
dings then terminated with

situate on the projected line of the Victoria 
railway. It is expected that the Victoria rail
way will be open for traffic this year as f 
Kinmount, twenty-three miles from the v 
of Haliburton. For particulars apj 
BLOMFIELD. Manager, Lakefleio. or to 
ALEX. NIVEN. P- L. S„ Agent, HaUburton.218-13

"VfOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
-L v That application will be made "to the 
Parliament of Canada at the next session there
of, by Martha Jemima Hawkshaw Holiweli, of 
the City of Toronto, in the County of York, 
and Province of Ontario, married woman, for a 
divorce from Charles Edwin Holiweli, of the 
City of Quebec, in the Province of Quebec, Army 
Stationer, her husband, on the ground of adul
tery. Dated at the City of Toronto this 29th 
day of June. 1876.

228-26
Martha Jemima Hawkshaw Holiweli»

| Terrible Death.
y men were coming along by the 

Lap yonder—coming along from a 
\ made to a little farm where 
i brandy ”—here Pipriac winked 

“ when we saw close to ns 
fchti with his back to. us, a mi 
tin a moment, though I could not 
V i but I will tell you frankly this 

inrned ronnd and looked at os 
8 his ghost, for I had really 

i dead. Poor devil, he looked 
is a spectre, and white as 
loon. Corporal, it was your 
a Gwenfern.”

o nephew of mine who will not 
f of the Emperor after he has 

” growled the veteran, but his

I know how it happened, but we 
I him in a moment—I, Andre,
I the others. Andre was the only 

hold ; he shook off the rest 
ce. Before we knew it he 

yards away, dragging Andre 
Stewards the edge of the cliff, 
■was like a lion of Algiers carry- 
in. Andre had dropped his gun,
I had fallen off, and he was scream- 
E> help him ; the deserter could not 

We fixed our bayonets, and

ixcitement of his narrative, Ser- 
c had risen to his feet, and he 
unrounded by all the eager 

sners. Marcelle clung to her 
k and listened with cheeks like 
r large eyes fixed on the speaker’s

iolence,’ I shrieked out ; * a thou- 
take him alive !’ When Jwe 

ft again, we were not ten yards 
jdge of the great crag—you know 

e a wall The tide was in, high 
i, and the water was black far 
w. We fell upon him, all six of 

a had him down—it took all oar 
I can tell you. Well, we had him 
^ could not stir.

” said Mikel Grallon.
1 very well to cry ‘ Bravo !’ ” said 
i Sergeant, 1 ‘ but let me tell yon 

Ihimself could not hold him ! He 
Bminute quite still, and then he 

wriggle. You are a fisherman, and 
I to hold a conger eel ; well, it 

Before we knew what he was 
I had wriggled almost to the very 
' e cliff.”
cry from Marcelle ; a nervous move- 

r the men. Then Pipriac con-

[firere six to one, I say, but for all 
mid not stop him. I held on like 
jh my two hands twisted in his 
ihe others gripped bis arms and 
t when I saw what he was about— 

the black sea roaring right 
my heart went cold. I saw there 
I way, and I loosened one hand 

1 the bayonet from Andre ; it was 
\ and held in his hand ready to 

pen I shrieked out, ‘ A thousand 
keep still or I shall bleed you !’ He 
p at me with his white face, and 
ach together. In a moment he had 
ind on his belly, slipped himself 

B jacket, torn himself loose, and was 
e of the crag. Heaven, yon 
sen there ! The loose earth 

e broke beneath his feet ; we all 
, not daring to venture another 

Ï before we could draw a breath *

ail came from the mouth of 
I Derval, mingled with prayers and 
"i the widow sank on her knees ter- 
Iken. But Marcelle still stood firm, 
motionless. The old corporal looked 
I conscience-stricken, while the little 

1 up his hands, crying—
" * i !—down the precipice ?”

ver, ” exclaimed Pipriac. “It 
rrible moment ; all was pitch dark 

Lnd we could see nothing. Bat we 
1 and we heard a sound far below ns 
Eliko the smashing of an egg.”
| he speak 7 Did he scream ?” cried

|fc he—he had no breath left in him 
t down to his death as 

I as a stone, and if he escaped the 
le was drowned in the sea. Corporal 
I don’t say it was any fault of old 

! 1 wanted to save him,1 d—n
i he wouldn’t • be saved. In the 

Ï touched him ; but that was an acci- 
Ind I wanted to keep him from his 

Hither with that jacket, Pierre&T 
1 to Corporal Derval and the com-

Jgendarme called Pierre, held up the 
I while the Sergeant proceeded.—
\ere is a cut here, through the right 
—it is gashed right through ; and the 

e is wet, see von ; that is where I 
□ in the struggle. ”

1 help us !” critd the cure, horror- 
*• My poor Rohan ?” 
why did he not give in, then ?' 

iPipriac. “But jet no man say it 
1 Pipriac that killed him. He was 

murdering himself, and perhaps 
hr ns—that, I tell you, was his game.
1 that, I am sorry I wounded him. 
_(on the jacket must be blood. Andre, 
[see thy bayonet ”
\ gendarme cal led-And re, stepped for- 
and held up his glittering weapon, 
ked upon his gun.
pJy Virgin^ look there !” cried Pipriac.

•ded round looking upon the wea- 
ill save the Widow Derval, who still 
l her knees and wailed to God in the 

rotonous fashion of mourning wo*

~ b blood !” said one voice and
-Robert Buchanan.

i-skinned, foreign appearing worn 
nied by a sprightly little boy, not 

lan four years dd, applied at a hoi 
fiord the other day for assista» 
ras offered, bat refused, the worn 
icg “ monee,” “ monee,” and the 
nth infinite grace, kissing the hand 
dy of the house and presenting one 
uly begging-books with which pro- 
mendicants are furnished in New 
The grace and politeness of the 

jrere admired ; but when money was 
Uy refused, the child, as he turned 
deftly placed thumb to nose, and 

rating outspread fingers, yelled

/BOUNTY OF HALIBURTON—
V_V For sale by the Canadian Land and Km 
gration Company, at from $1.50 to $3 an acre, 
farm lots in Dysart and adjoining townships.

e village 
to cTj.

CENTENNIAL EXHIBITION

Parties visiting the Exhibition will find su 
perior accommodation at reasonable prices at

2,044 Arch st„ Philadelphia.

PLOUGHS AND CRAIN DRILLS.
On the GRANGER plan.

No credit, no pedlers, and customers given 
the agents’ and collectors’ fees, and a large cash 
discount betides. FIRST-CLASS WROUGHT 
IRON BEAM PLOUGH FOR $10.

S3 Send for circular.
C. P. MALCOLM,

2 1 926 Cayuga Iron Works, Cayuga, Ont.

HUM

BUG.

By sending 35c with age, height, 
colour of eyes and hair, you will re
ceive by return mail a correct Pho
tograph of your future husband or 
wife, with ii name and date of i

ITNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN.

Department of Medicine and 
Surgery*

The 27th annual course of lectures will com
mence on Oct. 2. 1876.

Course separate but equal for women.
Matriculation Fee—Residents of Michigan 

$in ; non-residents, $25.
Annual Dues—Residents of Michigan. $15 

non-residents, $26.
Graduation Fee—For all alike, $5.
Send for circular and catalogue.

A^B. PALMER, M. D. Dean, Ann Arbor, Mich

A GOOD INVESTMENT.

Mr. T. C. KEARNS
has purchased the north-west corner of part lot

This property contains one of the finest gen
eral stores in the Dominion ; size, 40x50, two 
and a half stories high, commodious back 
warehouses, with cellarage full size of main 
building, making it without doubt one of the 

in Ontario. The enterprising proprietor 
has let the contract for the erection of a grand 
colossal hall, 50 x 60, which a large staff of effi
cient workmen are fast pushing to completion.

This magnificent structure will be opened 
about the first of September, with a select ball, 
of which notice will be given in due time.

NOTICE.
All persons indebted to the estate of the late 

HONORA GROGAN, of the city of Toronto, 
trader, deceased, are hereby requested to nay 
their^several accounts forthwith to the nnder-

Also, all persons having claims against the 
said estate, will please present the same for 
payment, on or before the 1st day of August.

JOHN MURPHY.
2264 ANTHONY LEWIS.

Niagara, 19th July, 1876. Executors.

AGENTS WANTED
in every Township in Canada to sell our 

celebrated

JOHNSTON HARVESTERS
COMBINED AND SINGLE ; also our

CAYUGA JR. MOWERS. 

the Thomson a williams manvfac-
TURINC COMPANY,
STRATFORD. ONT.

COLLARD’S PATENT IRON FLEXI
BLE HARROWS,

COLLARD’S PATENT IRON FLEXI
BLE CULTIVATORS, 

COLLARD’S PATENT IRON COM
BINED HORSE HOES,

Manufactured and sold by the undersigned only 
who has the sole right for the Dominion o

GEORGE GILLIES,
150-tf Gananoque, Ont.

REDUCED TO A CERTAINTY.
Chance to Cain

$50,000
INTO RISK.

Send ior circular at once. No time to lose. 
Rlau * Ut>., Bankers, 74 Maiden Lane K

CAUTION.
MYRTLE

NAVY
TOBACCO.

None is Genuine Unless Stamped
T. & B.

the weekly mail
Is published every Thursday morning in time 
for the English mail, second edition on Friday, 
and despatched by first trains and express to aU 
parts of the Dominion. Price $L50 a year.

Advertisements for casual insertion are charg
ed at the rate of fifteen cents per line, contract 
rates by the year made known on appMeatlan.

advertisements are inserted at the 
rate of forty cants per twenty words, and twa 

ts each additional word.
TIBS WEEKLY MAIL win form an excel-gssssss&s&s sais st

"‘Tg^StiBritlsh Columbia, and Manitoba .

VABbBLB—uu mo 4UU ui a
Moss Crag, Caoouna, the wife 
sels, of a sen.

GIBSON-At London, on Friday Burning, 1th 
instant, the wife of Mr. Lawrence Gibson, of a

Dyer-At 17 Cathcart street, Montreal, on 
thd 3rd butant, the wife of W. A. Dyer, of a

Wyndow—August 2nd, at 87 Glouoèeter street, 
the wife of William Wyndow, of a daughter.

Slack—At 142 SL Antoine street Mbntreal, 
July 31st. the wife of Dr. Slack, of a daughter.

Falls—On the 31st July, at the Rectory, Am- 
herstburg, the wife of the Rov. Alex. S. Falls, 
of a daughter.

Furvkss—In London, on the 2nd August 
Mrs. W. C. Furness, of a daughter.

Jordan—At Lachine. on the 1st instant, the 
wife of Thomas Jordan, of a daughter.

HiLir—In Cobourg, on the 1st Inst, the wife 
of Wm. B. Hill, of a son.

WcsoN-^On August 3rd, 2876, at 6$ Robinson 
street. Toronto, the wife of David wQson, en
graver. of a daughter.

Brown—In Ottawa, on the 2ntU inst, at 565 
Sussex street the wife of Mr. w. E. Brown, boot and-shoe merchant, of a daughter.

Farrar-At St. Johns. P.Q , on the 2nd Aug.. 
the wife of Lucius E. Farrar, of a daughter.

Paterson—At the residence of Senator Ben
son, St, Catharines, on the 4th August inst, the 
wife of the Rev. C. W. Paterson, St Mark's 
Church. Port Hope, of a daughter.

Kearns—August 6th, the wife of John 
Kearns. 63 Stafford street, of a son, still-born.

Watson—At 64 Carle ton street Mrs. H. M. 
Watson, of a son.

Parker—In Owen Sound, on the 25th alt. the 
wife of a J. Parker, Esq., County Treasurer, 
of a daughter.

Smart -In Guelph, on the 4th inst, the wife 
of Mr. Joseph W. Smart of a son.

Swan—In Kingston. August 5th, Mrs. G. T. 
Swan, of a daughter.

Buck—At Cobourg, Ont, on Saturday morn
ing. 5th instant, the wife Ot Robert Book, Grand 
Trunk railway, of a son.

Gales—In Guelph, on the 4th instant the 
wife of Mr. B. L. Gales, of a daughter.

Purser—On the 8th instant, at Balsam 
G rove. ^Cobourg, the wife of Samuel Purser, of

■iuu«n.
Hoco—Rod—On the 1st inst at the residence 

of the bride’s sister. 32 McDoneU square, To
ronto. by the Rev. David Mitchell. Mr. Samuel Hogg.late of Uxbridge, to Annie, second daugh
ter of Mr. John Reid.

Morrison—CHRiiTiE-On the 2nd inet» at 
Green Hill, the residence of the bride’s father, 
hr the Rev. J. Somerville, assisted by the Rav. 
D- Morrison, Duncan Morrison, Barrister-at- 
Law. to Barbara Petrie, eldest daughter of 
David Christie, Esq., all of Owen Sound. 

Gibbs—Scott—On Tui

dir Rlail

Jan, Fergus ; Messrs. J. Godfrey, G. A. 
Drew, J. M. Frazer, J. Jacob, and T. Big- 
gar, Bora ; G. Burns, J. Connolly, Peel ; 
J. Hamilton and F. Cassidy, Garafraxa.

The chair was taken by Dr. Orton, M. P., 
who delivered an opening address. Speeches 
were also delivered by Hon. W. Macaougall, 
Mr. A. W. Lander, Mr. W. H. Gibbs, Hon. 
T. N. Gibbs, and Sir John Macdonald.

The party left Guelph just before twelve 
'’clock, and arrived in Toronto by two a m.

if-
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____  ___ ‘nesday, th<
the residence of the_bride'sfathsr. 162 F
street by the Rev. Dr. Bun», WilL H. COf OSI---- -----------------1A-4A—

U of Wardsville, Ont.
Marsh—Swin ford—At Hespeler. on Wed

nesday. the 10th of May. by the Rev. Janes 
McAllister. George Terry Marah. youngest son 
of the late William Hemming Marsh, of Hera-. 
MIL Guelph, to Florence, eldest daughter of 
Captain H. fa. Swinford, of Guelph.

Turnbull—Watson—At 8t James’ church, 
Rothsay. on Tuesday, the 1st of August by the 
Rev. W. Macaulay Tooke. incumbent of May- 
borougb, James W. Turnbull, of Bingham, 
Utah Territory. U.S.. to Annie Watson, eldest 
daughter of Thomas Watson, Esq., of Peel

Gilpin—Meighen—On Wednesday, the 26th 
ult. at the residence of the bride’s mo her. by 
the Rev. John McCalpin. W. H. Gilpin, drug
gist, St. Mary's, to- Lizzie, only daughter of the 
late Gordon Meighen, Ksq„ ot the same place.

Crain—Lxggo —On the 2nd Inst, at Ottawa, 
by the Rev. H. M. Collisson, Reformed Er*— 
pal Church, George Crain, to Adeline Cl 
Leggo, both of Ottawa.

Featherstonhaugh — Phillips—At Pres
cott on the 2nd inst, at the residence of the 
bride’s father, by the Rev. W. J. Dey. of Spen- 
cerville. Edward C. B. Featherstonhaugh, " 
Montreal to Nettie C., fifth daughter of G, 1 
J’hilUpe, Esq.. M.D.

MAY-RAT-By the Rev. W. Burke, on 26th 
July, Harold May. Esq., formerly of Charlotte
town , P. E. I., to Margaret Anne, daughter of 
the late Robert Maitland **— "
Belleville, Ont , Kay. Esq., all of

Cherrier—At Hamilton, on the 5th instant,. 
Julienne Cherrier, mother of the Messrs. Cher
rier Brothers, of this city, in the 79th year of

SHEPPARD-On Sunday, A ugust 6th, at S55J 
Yonge street Sarah Markham, relict of the 
late Jacob Sheppard, formerly of New York, 
aged 82 years and 4 months.

AtSHTON—In Kingston, on August 4th. Albert 
Edward, infant son of T. D. and U.B. Aishton, 
aged 5 months and 2 days.;

Brogan—In London, August 4th. 1876, Mr. 
John Brogan, aged 48 years.

Buchanan—On the 2nd of August 1876, of 
L native of Countyconsumption, John Buchanan, n 

Fermanagh. Ireland, aged 35 yea 
Enniskillen papers please copy
BURNB-At his residence, 7th concession West 

Whitby, on July 26th, after a lingering illness, 
Mr. James Burns, one of the earliest settlers, in 
the 70th year of his age.

Scotch papers please copy.
Turner—At 8t George street on the let inst,, 

Edgar Sanson, infant son ot John and Mary M. 
Turner, aged two months.

Kirby—In St Catharines, on the 31st ult, 
Harry, son of Mr. W. D. Kirby, aged 11 months.

Gardner—In Brampton, of consumption, on 
the 31st July. Mrs Frances Gardner, the be
loved wife of Mr. William R. Gardner, aged 55

Henry—In Guelph, on August 1st, Wesley, 
tbesecond son of Hugh andMargaret Henry,

Wood—In Port Rowan, at the residence of 
his uncle, the Rev. W. Wood, on Monday, July 
31«t Hugh, youngest son of John Wood. Bar
rister. Derby. England, aged thirty-two years. 
St Louis papers please copy.

Davidson—On Monday, the 31st ult. at 
“ Rose Lawn," Colbome, Mary I*. youngest 
daughter of Alexander Davidson, Esq., of 
Montreal aged 20 years.

Holman—Drowned in the bay, on the 2nd 
inst, Joseph second son of Edward and Mary 
Holman, aged 14 years.

Walkky—Also Thomas, eldest son of Thoe. 
and Mary Walkey, aged 4 years.

Caeon-Ib this city, on the 2nd instant, Ele- 
mere, the belaved wife of L. D. Caron, aged 34

21 years and 4 months.
Skinner—In Clinton, on the 2nd inst,, Wil

liam J. son of Mr. John Skinner, aged 18 
years.

Atkinson In Galt on Wednesday, the 2nd 
Inst, at 1 o’clock a.m., Isabella Mitchell, be
loved wife of William Atkinson, aged 26 years 
and 9 months.

BickIk—On Tuesday, the 1st inst, Mr. John 
Bickle, of Columbus, Ontario County, miller, a 
native of the Parish of Milton Abbot Devon
shire. England, aged 55 years.

Evans—On the 7th inst., at 38 Charles street 
Thomas Gundry, infant son of Henry W. Evans, 
aged 7 months and 21 days.

Power-In Montreal, on the 4th instant Miss 
Agnes Power.

Mead—In Hamilton, on the 5th Inst. Carrie 
Crawford, third daughter of Thomas Mead, 
builder, aged 4 years and 7 months.

Ix>ney—In Brantford, on Saturday, the 5th 
inst. Mr. Joseph Loney, aged 47 years.

Kidd-At Carronbrook, on Monday morning, 
Aug. 7th, Ellen Magdalena Camilla, fifth daugm 
ter of Joseph Kidd, aged 17 years 
^\VooD-On the 8th instant, Albert S. Wood,

McBkan -At Rigaud, on the 6th instant, 
Mra^Azilda Ch&rleboie, iate wife of George A.

Young—At Kingston. Kent county, N. B, on 
the 25th ult, after four days of severe suffering, 
John A. L. eldest son of Daniel and Elizabeth 
) ourg. aged 27 years. He was educated at the 
Deaf Mute Institute, Halifax.

Ormond-At Lake Porter. N. B.. on Aug. 1st, 
Charles S. Ormond, in the 27th year of his age, 
youngest son of the late Thomas W. Ormond, of

BRADLKY-AtOak Lodge. Emerson. T>. T„ on 
the evening of the 9th July, Frederick William, 
youngest son of Frederick and Caroline Brad
er. aged 11 months.
t Brown—At Winnipeg, on Sunday, the 3pth 
July. George Harrison O’Donnell, twin son of 
A. M. Brown. City Clerk, aged 8 months and 7(Uys.

Steward—At 383 Church street, on the 8th 
instant, Mr. T. B. Steward, aged 33 years.

Hamilton papers please copy.

®I)C lllctiiln Ulail.
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THE NEWSPAPER TRAIN.
Upon Thursday week morning the To

ronto organ of the Government Announced 
its intention of making a “ big push ” to 
stem that tide of Conservative reaction 
which threatens the political existence of 
its chief paymaster—Alexander Mac
kenzie. In the East the game was up ; 
the Ontarios had given no uncertain 
sound, and even in Glengarry the “ pass- 
“ ing bell ” had been heard. The “ big 
“ push ” had therefore to be made in the 
West, and Senator George Brown orders 
the Great Western Railway Company to 
furnish him a special train at 5 a.m. on 
Monday, August 7th, to connect at Ham
ilton with a local train which he had 
persuaded that Company to run between 
Hamilton and London, leaving the for
mer city at 7 a.m. and reaching London 
at 10 a.m. Thus, thought he, the 
Western Peninsula would be made 
tributary to the Globe office in the matter 
of nows and comment thereon. The 
1 Oltbe special,” too, would be a big 
thing, and the advertisement of that 
special engine would be exactly analogous 
with the morning parade of Van Am- 
bvroh’s circus through the town in 
which it is afterwards to be exhibited. 
The Globe three hours ahead at London 
would do something to correct the Con
servative proclivities of the Forest city. 
Grit stock, m a word, just now so ter-1 
ribly on the wane downwards, was to be 
“ bulled” by the Laird of Bow Park, and. 
the cost was to be met out of the ex
chequer of a maternal Government, fever 
lavish of pap to its favourite children. 
The announcement is therefore made, 
and the modus operands is thus referred 
to :

“ There seemed no wsy of getting the 
Globe to Hamilton before nine o’clock in 
the morning, or one inch beyond it until ten 
minutes past ten o’clock. One mode of do
ing the thing there certainly was—but that 
one seemed so unreasonable, imposed so 
heavy a burden ior one establishment, that 
we long hesitated to undertake it and strove 
hard for a reduction.”

So far as we know, no other establish- 
ment had been asked to join in the “ bftg 
“ push” by the would-be ant Casarmt 
'"ding. But the great Grit despot was 
not to have things all his own For
aa soon as the conductors of Th* Mail had 
■earned of his “ unreascwMe” inten- 
tloU8, they had recogm*pâ the necessity 

placing the Qowervatives of the 
Western Peninsuhk at no disadvantage 
compared with their Grit fellow-citijene, 
j*nd at half-past three on the Wednes- 

afternoon, sixteen hours before any- 
“°dy read the Globe's article of Thursday, 
pother special train was ordered at the 
rt-eat Western Manager’s office to carry 
the Toronto Maü to our friaaèa.

ell we knew that the good cause saf- 
red nothing in Hamilton, where the 

enemy, game was watched with s 
gllance and a thoroughness ^Kweebially

characteristic of a Spectator. Well w 
knew that the best' extra-metropolitan 
paper of this Province was published ii 
London, and devoted to the interests of 
the Conservative Party had reached an 
acme of efficiency and popularity whence 
Senator George Brown could not dis
lodge it. Still it took us not one moment 
to decide that the Toronto Mail was 
called into existence to match the 
Toronto Globe, and that time and 
. were of the essence of the implied 
contract which we had with the thousands 
of our friends who had warmly and con
sistently patronized us since that day in 
March, 1872, when our banner was un
furled to tile popular breeze. If the war 
of competition had not strengthened our 

aces, we knew the enemy’s 
ihip was no better found. And 
such was the state of the case on Satur
day night, every member of onr staff 
ready for the emergency, and all needed 

ass and mechanical arrangements 
for the departure of The Mail’s spe

cial train for Hamilton at 6.10 a.m. on 
Monday.

We studiously avoided making any 
gfeat editorial “ splurge" over our un
welcome enterprise. We did not feel 

of it. Any eclat that might
to it was Mriy--------

on the part of 
rival trader in its commodities.
No overtures were made to ns, cer
tainly none by us ; but it appears that 
on Sunday the Great Western railway 
and Mr. Brown came to an understand
ing, whereby the Company was saved the 
trouble and perhaps risk of running two 
specials from Toronto, and both papers 
were to be placed on the one train 
sharing the “unreasonable’
And this Sabbath pact—utterly without 
The Mail's knowledge or sanction— 
is of course exclusively announced 
by the Globe. It is done, too, 
in a patronising kind of a way, and 
without any allusion tcv the negotiations 
in which the “new departure” had its 
origin. The article^is headed “ The 
“ Globe Special Train,!’ and the statement 
appears that we had made a proposition 
winch had been accepted. We made no 
proposition, and Mr. Brown’s threats and 
objurgations when he first heard of our 
intention to run “a Mail special 
are the best proof of the spirit 
in which it would have been accepted, 
had we known so little of his 
“ unreasonableness ” as to make one. 
We were perfectly ready—but by no 
means glad—to paddle our own canoe. 
We utterly repudiate any obligation, and 
are-satisfied that it agrees as well with 
the financial ability of the one paper, as 
of the other, to save half the expense of 
a wild-cat expedition, necessitated by 
what the Globe irreverently calls
Mr. Huntington’s lethargy. We 
agree with our contemporary that, 
it is “ preposterous ” that thei 
good people of London should be ablu 
to read the Toronto papers three houi 
before her Majesty’s Minister will alio 
them to get their letters from the same 
place. What we now feel ourselves called 
upon to say is said in self defence ; for it 
is no part of our project to play second, 
fiddle to the organ of the lethargic Hunt - 
inoton, or (vide Globe Aug. 3rd) to dir ,w 
" the exclusive distribution of the Gl obe 

newspaper throughout the West.

GLENGARRY.
The official count in this, constituency 

gives Mr. McNab a majority of only 171. 
Writing on the morning of the election 
we said we would not believe that the 
Conservative reaction had not extended 
even to Glengarry until the figures dis- 
Tv“,1ed our faith in its universality.

at we may call our prediction has 
proved true. Mr. McNab’s, majority 
now, with all the influence of two Govern
ments in his favour, shamelessly enough 
displayed, and with, the unquestioned 

Bade of his ad snimrimr
"Xppeal, is 112 less than it '

year ago, 505 less than in the general 
election of 1874 ; 845 less than in the 
general election of 1872. A gain of 845 
votes in four years is comfort enough 
for a Party which has been so steadily 
fighting a seemingly hopeless contest. 
No longer need it be considered hope
less to contest Glengarry in the Conser
vative interest. The spell has been 
broken. Mr. McLennan has made a 
noble tight ; there is needed but ce» 
effort more on his part, in the came 
which he championed, to secure a substan
tial victory.

“REFORM” BANQUET YES
TERDAY ANv TO-DAY.

Do the leaders of the “ Reform ” 
Party ever go back in memory to those 
symposia in the Music Hall with which 
when they were in Opposition they were 
wont to celebrate the opening of each 

ion of the Ontario Legislature ? We 
don’t suppose they do : postprandial ora
tions Are always revolting subjects for 
sober reflection. But as it is not our 
duty to supply Mr. Brown and his fol
lowing with pleasant pastures, but the 
very opposite, _ we pro] *opposite, we propose to take 

for half an hour to the 
Reform” banquet which was held in 

the $Eusic Hall on the 7th December, 
1870, and reported at great length in the 
columns of his journal of the two follow
ing days. He was chairman on that oc
casion, and filled the position worthily. 
Let. him now take the chair again, and 
listen while we recite soma of the 
speeches and supply him in. the same 
breath with stateifcenta of fact relative to 
the position of the speakers to-ciay :

1. There were on the L The Election 
walls which were fes- Courts hare placed on 
tooned the names the walls the names of 
“William Lyon Mao- Walker, Barber, 
kenzle," ** Rolpb.” Neelon, Cfcunerou ot 
" Baldwin." “ Perry," Huron. Jodoin, Mo-

Connor." and ‘ La- Gregor. H. H. Cook, 
fontaine." Norris. Wilkes, ODon-

ohoe. McLougall of 
Renfrew, Currie, 
Tremblay,^and twenty

2, 15th August. 1872-
2. He (the Chairman! My Dear Sir—We here 

relied on the unbought have expended our 
expression of the p-x> strength In aiding the 
pie’s will and on the out counties and help- 
parity of the Party it- 3ng our city candidates, 
self, for a change of tout a big push has to 
Government. The men toe made on Saturday 
now . in power had and Monday for the 
trafficked scandalously East and West Dlris- 
with the franchise, and ions, if we are not to 
it was time they gave succumb to the cash of 
place to purer men. the Government. There

are but half a dozen
Sown handsomely, and 
we have aU done what 
we possibly can do, and 
we have to ask a very 

- few outsiders to help
ns. Will yon be one 1 

\v ' -GEO. BROWN,
L Mr. AM*. Mao S. The Ottawa Ca> . 

ksnxle—For my own net is oompagad 5

those who hare acted JusL GeoflSy 
with me in the House Laird, oft he “deform" 
of Commons. I infinite- Party, of Uv ,S^ Y. j 
ly prefer never to rater Smith, r JartwrighL
office unless lean do so Burpee., rjoffln. Scott, 
consistently with the and Vspj. 0f the old 
prineiplea I have held Tm” Party, and. 
In Oppoeàtit». Me«F. of M. tiauchon,

Mr. Daeid Christie- aaor Rescript, whose 
Coalition Is a conepte offre <**, according to 
— —— popular Mr Brown. " smell to
rights. j»yen" and who. in 

* as deliberate opinion 
of the Montreal Her
ald. is deserving of 
death at the hands of 
the common hangman 
for his crimes at Beau-

4. Mr. Alex. Mac- 4. Mr. T. W. A 
kenzie—If there is or e glln, the represeni 
principle we hold more live head of the Hoc 
sacred, than another in of Commons, who oc 
this country it is that trois its debates and is 
of maintaining the in- the intermediary In
dependence of Partie- tween the House and 
ment above aU control the Crown, received
of the executive,

6. LMr- Alex. Mar 
kenrior-JT can ask von 
to goto some constitu

ât rear from the Ex
ecutive a contract for 
‘•extra printing" in 
connection with the 
Post Office, amounting 
to $8.000, which he 
farmed out at an enor-

5. Ministers engaged 
in the “veiT worst 

to go to some constitu- kind of partisan elec- 
enotee I could name, tiofieering” the other 
where tome Minister» day, while there was 
saw in «§*« were do- only one Minister left

Cartwright, and Hnnû 
, -*'■ , ington.
c Mr. Alexander 6. There are thirteen 

Mackenzie—There are Minister» at Ottawa to- 
thtoswii Ministers at- day, twelve of whom 
OtiawadrawtoeWW draw «7,000, and one

toaddition to his sahuy, 
Mr. Mackmude, in 1875. 
drew $2.406 for the ex- 

a holiday in

7. Mr. David 6

and*6 efr

Comparaf^ve

MiY.'.7m55om.... idm

______ _______ ment of oaartee i
of expenses by the Ot- Toronto— ____taws Government and 1871....$1^.910
especially in the in- 1872..,. 112.833

crease In the Depart- 1873.... 134,224 
ments. 1874.... 134,600

8. Senator John Simp- 8. (o) B r o w n 
son (letter of apology for Simpson. 1912,—Will 
non-attendance)—I am you be one ? 
seriously apprehensive (b) Simpson refuses 
that I will not be able to to swear that he did 
do myself the honour of not become one.” 
dining with the Reform- (c> January. 1874.—
era of Toronto—this I Simpson asks the 
will most sincerely re- shareholder of his 
gret For the last few bank to vote against 
days I have been suffer- their own Vice-Preei- 
ing severely from an dent, because having 
attack of pleurisy which seen the Finance 
has required blistering. Minister, ho is sure of 
*c. Truly the state of getting a large share 
our affairs—Provincial of the Government 

1 Dominion—calls surplus.
----- «6loudly for Reform. (<f) Average Gov

ernment surplus at 
call in all the banks in 
Ontario since 31st 
December. 1875 - 
$349,000. Simpson’s 
average share $351,- 
000, on which he pays 
thc^covntry no

Time and space compel us to stop short 
with Mr. Brown’s brother Senator, but 
we will return with him to this “ feast of 
“ reason and flow of soul ” another day. 
Meantime after comparing the parallels 
he will probably sigh with us, and with 
us remark on the radical changes which 
time with office effects even in the con
stitution of the Party of Parity !

question is 
further strengthened on this side of the 
water by a letter from Mr. David A. 
Wells, whom many of our readers are 
aware is the great champion of Free Trade 
in the United States. Mr. Wells’ letter 
occupies five columns of the New York 
Trihmne. It opens with these words : 
“ Public opinion in the .United States, 

up to the present time, in respect to 
She ‘ extradition difficulty,’ has almost 
unanimously favoured the position 
taken by Mr. Fish and the Govem- 
m ent. But it is nevertheless almost cer
tain that this opinion is the result of 

“ sentiment rather than of conviction 
based on knowledge.” He then enters 

mrto a history of the Lawrence esse, 
pointing out very clearly how, in spite of 
tfa e explicit direction of Attorney-General 
Pierrepont, that Lawrence should be 
tr ied only upon the charge for which he 
was extradited, the U. S. District At
torney at New York proceeded in that 
city before Judge Benedict, on the 
charge of smuggling, for which the pri
soner could not have been extradited, for 
it was not one of the crimes mentioned in 
the Treaty. Mr. Wells also cites 
the extraordinary language used by Judge 
Benedict, when he said : “ An offender 
“ can acquire no rights by defrauding 
“ justice. No righto accrue to the 
* ‘ offender by flight ; he remains at all 
“ times and everywhere liable to answer 
“ to the law, provided he comes 
“ within the reach of its arm, 
And this in the face , of the
Constitution of the United States, which 
•declares that “ all treaties maite under 

the authomy of the United States 
“ shall be the supreme law of the land.” 
It is no wonder, Mr. Wells proceeds to 
say, that under these circtunst unces, 
Great Britain should have felt sent itive, 
and that when next a demand was 
made for the extradition of W *tNS- 
low, also, as in the case of
Lawrence, for forgery, she should ask » 
simple guarantee “ that the fugitive^ 
“ when surrendered, should not be tried 
“ for any offence other than the one 
“ specified in the extradition request, 
“ Lord Derby, the British Foreign Min- 
“ ister, at the same time taking occasion 

to point out that he was restrained 
“ from making the surrender except 
" under such conditions, in virtue of an 

Act of Parliament passed August, 1870, 
of which the. following is the sub
stance : ‘ A fugitive criminal shall not 
‘ be surrendered to a foreign State, un- 
‘ less provision is made by the law of 

“ * that State, <* by arrangement, that 
‘ the fugitive criminal, until he has been 
‘'restored, or Had an opportunity of re-
* turning to her Majesty’s dominions, be 
‘ detained or tried in that foreign State 
‘ for any offence committed prior to
* his surrender, other than the 
‘ extradition crime proved by the 
‘ facts on which the surrender is ground-
* ed.’ ” % This statement of the 

case by Lord Derby brought from Mr. 
Fish a rjply, in which he said that there

nothing in the original treaty which 
precluded the United States from trying 
a criminal once surrendered “ for any 

offence other than for which he was 
extradited but on the contrary, the 

right to do so under the treaty was fully 
sustained “ by judicial decisions, by the 
“ practice of both Governments, and by 
“ the understanding of persons most 
“ familiar with proceedings in such 

and finally, that Great Britain, 
by the act of 1870, had changed the 
spirit and terms of the original treaty of 
3842, and without the assent of the 
United States had attached to it new 
conditions. Here was a direct issue, and 
with respect to it Mr. Wells observes :

“ The points of disagreement between the 
two Governments being thus dear, it is next in 
order to enquire how the respective positions 
will stand the test of analysis. And in instituting 
such an analysis it may be first remarked that 
In judging of the right of contracting parties 
under any treaty or.contract, it must be ed

ited that the letter governs primarily ; but 
_ the letter prove ambiguous or uncer
tain. then the spirit, so far as it can be ascer
tained from p recelants or attending circum
stances. Now the letter of the treaty in ques
tion is that for cei tain specifically enumerated

------ extradition shall be granted, which
,---------ogy, according to every rational p-in-
ciple of interpretation, certainly implies that for 
mm-enumerated offences there shall be no ex
tradition. otherwise the phraseology of the treaty would have been ‘all ’ and not in effect

S’ Again, the treaty prescribes the methods 
y which its provisions arc to be made opera- 
re. There is to be demand and the submission 

of evidence. This in turn implies, what has
*-------iknowledged, that the country asked to
_____ 1er a fugitive shall have the right before
surrender to pass upon the character of the 
offence with which he is charged, the cames 
which led to it, and the social or political con
ditions under which it was committed. Thus,

passed an Act, which was re-enacted in 
the Revised Statutes of 1876, for 
the purpose of giving effect to all 
treaties of extradition then existing 
between the United States and foreign 
countries, or which “hereafter may 

»“ exist which says that when a 
fugitive demanded under the treaty is 
given up by the United States, he shall 
be surrendered by the erder of the 
Secretary of State to the foreign Govern
ment “ to be tried for the crime of which 
“ ml shall be so accused." Again, in 
Section 6,275 of the Revised Statutes, it 
is provided that the President shall em
ploy all needful power at his command for 
the protection of a person extradited to 
the United States “ until the final con- 
“ elusion of his trial for the crimes or 
“ offences specified in the warrant of ex- 
“ tradition." Now, certainly the lan
guage of these statutes does not imply 
that a person once surrendered may be 
subsequently tried for an offence of 
which he was not accused previous to his 
extradition ; but on the other hand, if 
there is any precise meaning in words, 
they certainly do imply a limitation of 
the purpose of the surrender, to a trial 
for the specific offence for which ac
cusation and demand was made 
and extradition acceded to,

made foiir extradition treaties with other 
nations—Italy, Salvador, Belgium, and 
Nicaragua—in all of which the principle 
contended for by Great Britain, namely, 
that extradited persons can be tried only 
on extradition charges, has been admitted 
and incorporated in clear and definite 
language ; the provision in the treaty 
with Ecuador (1872) for example, reading 
as follows :

“ The person or persons delivered up, charged 
with the crimes specified in the foregoing 
article, shall not be prosecuted for any crime 
committed previously to that for which his or 
their extradition may be asked."

Mr. Wells concludes that the sin
gular action of his Government is 
due to some “ powerful influence,” 
which is as yet concealed, and that the 
“ curtain is to rise on some further act 
“ in this curious and disreputable 
“ drama.” The following general re
marks will commend themselves to the 
people of Canada :

“ There is an old and well known maxim 
1 that he who demands equity should be pre
pared to do equity, ’ and, tried by this 
maxim, the recent record of the United 
States is not of a kind that can well be re
ferred to with pride or as illustrative of high 
national morality. The treatment of the 
Cherokee Indians under the treaty of 1868 
has already been cited ; the inclination of 
Congress to devote the Alabama award to 
unlawful uses ; the reluctance to give hack 
to the kindly Japanese an indemnity which 
it is acknowledged ought never to have been 
exacted from them ; the agreement under 
the treaty of 1871 between the United States 
and Great Britain to admit free of duty and 
for a consideration into the United Stotes 
the produce of the fisheries of the Dominion 
of Canada, and then the subsequent and de
liberate imposition by Congress of a duty 
on the cases in which such produce is 
packed, thereby and in opposition to the 
protest of Canada nullifying the provisions 
of the treaty—all these are transactions 
which no American can recall with satisfac
tion, and do not well comport with the as
sumption on the part of the nation of high 
moral sensitiveness. ”

Mr. Wells’ letter ought materially to 
strengthen England’s hands in the work 
of negotiating for a new extradition

device which has been retorted to to evade 
the law. It would be a mockery to «peak 
of this as a Club under the general ac
ceptance of the term ; and when I find 
that in their so-ceUed ‘ by-laws’ net one 
word is declared against the yeeth of Dnndae 
being allowed toe privileges of membsrsl 
so much the more is this Atsoriatinsi to 
condemned. Were the appellant a lioen 
tavern keeper, the law would, to acme 
toot, oast round faailtoa a protection against 
the demoralization of their youth. His 
licence would be open to inspection | the 
police authorities would have some control 
over him, and, officers of the law oould en
force statutory and municipal authority. 
Bat, if the oooieotioo of the appellent is 
here correct, all these rights of the public 
could be by him set at naught 1 consider 
that such an awooiation m its operation 
would be most Mneful in ito «fleets and 
destructive of those beet tim that bind society 
together. I consider it my duty cuthfc 
evidence to suppress, if possible, each an 
association as this is—one calculated to bring 
young men, minors, apprentices, and others 
not their own masters, together for the avow
ed purpose of indulging in the behind 
drinking liquor, and all under the name 

* ------ ‘ ' ’ To my mind

-i rrsF’
without payment of any fee, to have the 
right to bay d appellant, and he to have the 
right to sell to this ‘ member ’ liquors, wish- 
out this being a violation of the law, which 
declares ‘that any person who shall sell 
or barter spirituous, fermented, or manufac
tured liquors ot any kind, or intoxicating 
liquors ot any kind, -Without the houses 
therefor by law requisud, shall he liable to 
conviction,’ would be to oonetrue the bene
ficial provisions of the Hoeuoe laws in a 
manner at variance with their plain mean
ing and intention, and ae opposed to the 
beet Interests of society at large. I there
fore think the oouvietioo d toe appellant 
right on the first ground d my judgment.”

On the second head, also. Judge Sin
clair ruled in the affirmative, evidence 
having been brought to show that Mom 
sold liquor to one Holt, who was not a 
member.' The learned Judge further 
added :

" It is » question which I do 
necessary to decide in this oeee, how far the 
appellant would be justified in selling 
liquors at a profit to these who had « 
been bond fide members. The stock 
liquors can scarcely be said to be partner 
ship property ; but even if the ttqners * * 
belong to the aggregate number fit pari 
ship, there is strong ground to argue that 
they, selling through the appellant ae their 
steward, to an Individual, though a 
at a profit, as the appellant admits 
of one hundred per cent, on the to* qf the 
liquors, is within the law. It certainly ap
pear. like trafficking in liquors, and I dont 
think it makes any difiereooe whether it is 
oonfined to a large or small part of the

This was to some extent a teat case, 
and the judgment will doubtless dispel 
the idea prevalent among some of 
the unlicensed victuallers that the low 
can be set at nought by the formation of 
clubs for “ social

mutual improvement.1

.THELIQUOR LAW—AN IMPORT?
ANT DECISION RESPECTING

«“ CLUBS."
T.iht week Judge Sinclair, of Hamil

ton, gi ve his decision in the appeal case 
of Mr. Charles Moss, of Dnndas, who 

i(mn ago was fined $20 and costs 
by the Hamilton Police Magistrate for
-violation <rf the Licence Act. It was ___________
claimed behalf of the appellant, thati^ friend of the wife Mrs. OWM and the

THE BALHAM MYSTERY.
An inquiry into the cause- of the death 

of an amiable young bamelsr who Was 
married only last December has for a 
ong time arrested the attention of the 
English public, and has begun to excite 
much interest among ourselves. All the 
parties concerned are in a good station of 
life, and suspicion is divided between 
several possible theories as to how Mr. 
Bravo came by his death. Add to this 
the extraordinary relations between the 
wife of the deceased end one Dr. Gully ;

' 4

be was steward the "Dundas Club,” my8tery which as yet envelopes the 
an incorpoiWtinstitution for thiS------
motion of “ social intercourse” among
the residents of Dundas and vicinity.
Judge Sinclair quashed the conviction 
on the ground of informality in the 
trial, ruling that the Police Magistrate 
had no power V» adjudicate on the 
case, inasmuch as* it occurred be
yond his territoria l jurisdiction, and, 
moreover, should hav 9 been heard by two 
justices of the peace h aving proper juris
diction. The learned Judge based his 
ruling chiefly on Sec. 4 4 of 37 Vic., cap.
32, which provides than, prosecutions of 
the kind “ shall take place before any 

two or more of her 1 Majesty’s justices 
of the peace having jurisdiction in the 
municipality in which, the offence is men. 
committed,” etc.
A far more import an "point than this 

of jurisdiction, however, w.as involved in 
the case, viz., the right < >f individuals to 
form themselves into aclnlr and buy and 
sell liquor among themselvd.9 without a

TllO KlatArV a! A lllb W8S as

whole, and we see ample reason why 
] rnblic curiosity should be on the qui rive, 
When anything serious happens the 
French ask, qu’est die ? “ Who is she ?” 
And lovely woman, it must be confessed, 
is not merely the instrument of most of

by the common law or the law at —_____
act was not murder ; and the United States * |M 
in turn refused to 8ftrrender an IriAh tar ,.nt ...A ■ *— - *— *-V lord.
of surrender are such essential eleinentr , of* the 
treaty that no extradition in the first ' 
would be possible without their «V formal .....let andi possible witboui
soi can tomreïïwSSjte Wsuch w ^traction 
of the treaty as a whole, w-k*>h WV M warrant 
an ex parte assumpUqp of tb* wst ver or annol- 

-eot ot these conditions? >a* „n0re, u it not 
—*------' a eelf-ev^r-* ................in the nature of a i»lf-evi£ent 

for the United States dema 
tain a fugitive for e special e 
having received vllnu try V

©position."that«voient y ^---------
‘u> demy ad of Great Bri-

. . ______ _________ » I Corporally the
py* -tel is within the jr risdiction of the United 

the moment he. steps upon our shores, 
in the sense of the treaty, in a legal sense, 

and it would seem- in all common sense, he la 
within our jurisdict ion for the purpose only for 
which he was sped »By demanded and extra
dited. ‘this is the view of the French, 
who have unquest loo ably given more atten
tion to this su eject than any other nation ; for 
as far back as 1811 t be French Department of 
Justice issued a circt dar forbidding the trial in 
France of any extri wilted offender for any 
offence other than t he one for which he was 
surrendered, and dl- acting that whenever 
any case evidence of S, new offence should ooi 
to light in the course of the proceedings, a new 
demand, with the usual formalities, should be 
made on the country from which the criminal 
had been originally extradited for a renewed 
surrender on the nev r charge. That this vieiw 
must of necessity be also the correct view 
would seem to foil tw when it is consider ed 
that the adoption of ■ tny other view would 1 ie. 
in effect, the denial of the right of Grt at 
Britain or of the United States to constitute 
their territory an aiyinm tt, refugees charg ed 
with the commission of p< ,lltical or religit ns 
offences in other countrV And if a per
son extradited for one offe nee may be tried for 
any offence, may he not b , so tried by a drum
head court-martial as v /ell as by a court of 
civil or criminal jurisdid Jon? , .

• • * In short, there is here involved and at 
stake a principle of free lorn-freedom for poll- . . freedom for the slave.tical thought and aetkw freedom for the slave, 
freedom for religious b< ;iief, and finally freedom 
from vexatious comme celai restrictions, which, 
of all nations, it is least becoming to the United 
States to any way wea ten or invalidate. Imta

license. The history of this c lub was as 
follows Moss, the appellant, became 
aware of the intention of thé Licence 
Commissioners of NortJi Went? vorth to 
refuse him a licence for his etdoon m 
Dundas. Forthwith, the learned Judge 
finds, ho .conceived the idea of es
tablishing the “ Duridas Union AJlub, 
and subsequently he and a number of his 
friends incorporated the msclves under 
the provisions of 37 Vic. (Ontario) <»P- 
34 into the “Dundas Un ion Club And 
“ Social Society.” The appellant was 
employed as steward at f i a day for his 

and with $300 a * year rent for his 
premises. His wife and .a relative both 
worked in the club, but t. hey do not ap
pear to have been pro rid .ed for in the 
wages list. The liqv.ors the appellant 
had on hand in his relooft were turned 

to a Mr. W iLSOl f (who took the 
stock on a debt he b ad ag ainst Moss) and 
were by him turned, ovei- to the club.

. l!__ iUn AA, «T» WAtf TT, a/1 A by

______ ______ bers of the club,
that is members who b ad paid their en
trance fee of a d«»Uar, sJthough the form 
of membership hwl been deferred on 115 
persons. The learned Judge divided the 
case into two heads and. gave judgment as 
follows :

First—Wea this asiociation of people, 
under the name of the ‘ Dundas Union 
Club,’ as aubacribed in their by-laws, or the 
‘Dundas Union Glut and Social Society, 
as described in their • ► called declaration for 
incorporation, formée for the pur^wse of 
pecuniarily assisting tire appellant after he 
was refused licence, and to allow him to 
sell liquor for gain wit hout a licence first ob
tained ?

“ Second—Did the proceedings which were 
taken b> th<. appelle at and this so-called 
Club and the conduct of aft partie* eon- 
cerned in carrying ont its purpose have the 
effect of violating the licence laws of the

Both these questions I must, on the evi
dence before me, answer in the affirmative. 
To satisfy" my mind on one or two points 
which the depositions did not make clear, I 
had the appellant examined before me on 
this appe, il From his own story I can come 
to no otb er conclusion than that the scheme 
proved had no existence, nor was it in con
templât» n, until after tbo refusal to Moss of 
a licence. It may be that the formation of 
a club had been spoken of in Dnndas before 
that but. the thought of this particular 
.rr.ng.m-nt lmd not boon oo-oeived. Then 
it was tin it the device of a olub (and I can t 
on the evidmee before me call it by any
other name) was resorted to for the purpose
of allowing this man to carry on the sale of 
liquor in evasion of the law. This associa
tion had not one of the characteristics of what 
is known as a club. There are suerai of these 

of gentlemen recognized formal- 
I might mention the St Ji

laving p iren in plain word» what he 
calls the c ommon-aense view of tfce 
Mr. Wkli * Mks, in language 
certainly not wanting in force : “ Which 
" of the two coontriee, we app wl*® „ 

Ameri can people, has acted t to pw* of 
a ger itleman, and which Hw 
of the bully ?” He 

tv »ho$r thai
[e prooe toe *h«n 
1^8

Club of Montreal, the Rideatf Club in Ot
tawa, the Toronto Club, and the Hamilton

------------- - -------------- Club, and others. These have all received
iff Mry their Act. of Incorporation, ^and- tbrnr ob-

Fish Impairs the privil ege of political asylum, 
and puts the direct qi leeiion of h°whe pro- 
poeee to meet it Am l how does Mr. Fish meet 
itîHe says there is i .o danger so far as the 
United States is conce rued, to be apprehended 
under this head, bees use of (we quote his exact 
language)‘the inhew at, in born love of freB- dom. both of thougM and action, engraved on 
the hearts of tiwpwd .le of this country so deeply 
that no law can scad h. and no administration 
would dare to violoe i.’ AH of which on ita 
face seems ve< / fine, but becomes 
simply stuff and nonsense in View of the 
• whan Mr. Fish aaye lb®
_______ of the. American people would
never allow to be. « done, actually was done, 
when under hiswi /n auspicee Lawrence w ae 
arraigned in New York for on tofor" 
whicn he waa ne'W extradited ; for an ——— 
which is not inch yb A under the Treaty ; which 
Is not an offence recognised by international 
law, and whio ft holds the same relation to 
popular sentie mst Vn Gmg Britain, foat the act 
of Fenianism’ * the droalatlon c «Protestant 
Bibles In Cati *Ue countries, sus* aies to the 

‘ sentin fmlot the people of toe United

ject and purpose were, no doubt, well known 
to the Legislatures that granted them in- 
corporation. But here I find nothing in the 
evidence, and I judge from that solely, to 
warrant me in saying that the object or in- 
tention of th<*e who framed this so-called 
club, and of the appellant was anything bat 
social indulgence—called by these people 
soda! intercourse. Hadthe sale ofjlHjuors 
been oonfined to those who were bond fide 
members, by having paid their entrance fee 
of $1, it would not have been so glanng 
hnfc on the appellant’s own evidence I find XSaJ» Æ‘. 5-ble nnmber th»t 

1 paid tiieir subecription ap to the time tSTtrSTwere weekly in thehal^of

thrt Ih." T«*rl7
il. membere. transient and otherwise, 

»otid w* p*T til” 
baodred dolUn . „th*t

i--teSlTST-ho w=r W njtpjii
their .abecription fees. The more this eri- 
denoe ie cwwdered the more apparent U

the joys of life, but the efficient 
of a great many of our misery* ; nor can 
we take up a play, or a novel, or a newspa
per, without finoing woman a sort of 

ini us, and either by her beauty 
temper or her frailty leading 

now to ware, now to domestic tragedies ; 
and as dew-^rops reflect the thunder cloud 
of morning, so in her ready tears we eee 
mirrored the darkneee of human destiny, 
even as they also serve to brighten and 
beautify and qpfresb the weary ways of 
men. We are told of a celebrated 
Shakbpearkan beauty that she “ speaks 
“ daggers and every word stabs but 
her sisters generally do execution by 
looks, and slay men with glances, and 
betray them to ruin with their smiles. 
Of most of the great tragedies woman 
has supplied the motive, and though it 

its the moral that when female foot
steps stray they find the road a stony 
one, it is little consolation to know that 
the beauty which draws others to destruc
tion shares in their ruin.

Mrs. Bravo, originally a Miss Camp
bell, was, when the late Mr. Bravo met 
her, a widow,who had inherited from her 
deceased husband, Captain Rwardo,

that matter, like old Cato, safe 
caluisse virtue. Both became patients of 
Dr. Gully, who kept a hydropathic estab
lishment at Great Malvern. Mrs, Ri
cardo separated from her husband for 
some time on account of hie violence, but 
they came together again and finally the 
Captain died in a manner which threw 
some suspicion on hi* wife. Mrs, Ricar
do now took up her abode at the Priory 
near Dr. Gully, who had a private key 
for the Priory, who was much visited by 
Mrs. Ricardo and Mrs. Cox, who used to 
drive Mrs. Ricardo out, who called that 
lady 1 Florry,” and who in turn was 
called by her “James.” Dr. Gully is 
a man over sixty, but the parents of Mrs. 
Ricardo broke off relations with her be
cause of her intimacy with the Dr., 
though Mrs. Campbell, her mother, 
swears that she did not think there was 
in this intimacy anything “ criminal.” 
The deceased, Mr. Bbavo, was a bar
rister, whose father was 
tomed to allow him as much money as he 
wanted, and it has come out in evidence 
that prior to his marriage with Mrs. 
Ricardo he had lived with a woman to 
whom he afterwards allowed $150 
quarter. When he met with Mrs. Ri
cardo first does not appear, but on the 
31st October, 1875, she wrote to him 
from Brighton, «ring Urn* h. hmlbo- 
haved in the noblest manner, and that 
they must see more of each other before 
^ L-—- the serious step of marriage ; she
____ him to tell his family everything,
and assured him she would write and tell 
Dr. Gully she must never see his face 
again. When he visited her parents at 
Bus cot Park, Berkshire, Mr. Campbell 
entreated him to tell his mother all about 
his future wife’s relation with Dr. Gully, 
but he said he had rather leave the 
country than do this. They were 
married and lived at the Priory appar
ently quite happily. The marriage took 
place on the 7th of December. On the 
18th of April Mr. Bravo, Mrs. Bravo, 
and Mrs. Cox dined together. They re
tired to the morning-room,and in separat
ing for the night Mr. Bravo seemed 
angry because he saw a half tumbler of 
Marsala being taken to his wife’s bed
room. Mrs. Cox sat in Mrs. Bravo’s 
own room, 6v Mrs. Bravo’s bed, and 

‘ e in low tones. In a short time 
saw Mr. Bravo, in his night

shirt, open his bedroom door and shout 
out, “ Florence—hot water !” When 
the hot water was brought he was found 
vomiting out of the window on to the 
lead. The next time the servant saw him 
he was senseless, and Mrs. Cox was rob
bing his breast. At this time Mrs. 
Bravo appealed to be asleep. Mrs. Cox 
sent for a doctor, and Mrs. Bbavo. on 
being aroused, seemed to feel the situa
tion, and cried to the servant to “ fetch 
“ some one,” to “ do something,” and 
to her husband to “ awake.” At four 
o’clock a.m. of the 21st April he died.

There were suspicions of foul play _ at 
the time, and those suspicions grew with 
the weeks, and, so early as

_ suicide ? If not, is there any
thing to fix his death on any person or 
persons? If we dismiss accident and 
dare entertain suspicions which in spite 

melves will assert themselves—then 
I are still three questions. Did Mrs.

fourth question : Did 
Mrs. Cox and Dr. Gully between them, 
without letting Mrs. Bravo know any
thing, contrive the quietus of the de
ceased? Of course it must he under
stood that we state these questions as the 
merest conjectures, and permit ourselves 
to state them only because at this die- 

noe they cannot in the least affect the 
lues or the persons concerned.
There can be no doubt that Mr. Bra- 
l’g death was caused by poison, and 

that the poison was antimony. Moore, 
the first medical man who saw him, came 
to the Conclusion that he was suffering 

irritant metalic poison. The same
__,____ on was made on all the other
medical men, and finàlly Sir William 
Gull declared that he was poisoned, and 
oould not live. Professor Redwood, 
who had analysed what had come from 
the stomach of the deceased, stated it to

„ ‘ayne made apod mortem
examination and found the 
such as might have been 
some irritant poison. In 
any analysis or post mortem examination, 
the confidence of Sir Wm. Gull could 
leave no doubt that Bravo died from 

Bson.
Well, who administered • it ? It is im

possible to believe it was suicide. Sir 
William Gull pressed the dying man 
S[hile in the full possession of his senses 
to say whether he had taken poison,and he 

leatSjdly and solemnly asseverated that 
ftafaMy washed his gums with laud- 
urn fo cure neuralgia, and that unless 

he had swallowed some laudanum by 
accident he had taken no poison. The 
testimony of all his friends, of his family, 
of the Servants about him was unanimous 
as to his cheerfulness, his truthfulness, 
and hie courage. He prayed himself, “ a 
“ nice extempore prayer/’ and from this 
and his regret that he had not lived a 
religious life, it is evident he was 
in * state of mind which, apart 
entirely from his usual manliness, 
would have deterred him from doing a 
great wrong. Now, Sir William Gull 
told hhn he was dying of poison, and 
that urflna» he could account for it some
body else might be accused. Mr. Bravo, 
as a lawyer, knew that his wife, was one 
of the peKns who might fall under sus- 

n/ He was most affectionate to her, 
toâdÿ a will leaving her all he had. 

Under thèse circumstances, when he said 
to Sir William Gull that he could not 
help it- others were suspected of giving 
him the poison, and that he had told him 
all, it was impossible not to believe that 
he was speaking the troth.

Now, as We have said, it is not possible 
to escape from suspicion. Antimony is a 
poison, ton grains of which will kill. It 
has an erotic effect when taken in two or 
three grain doses, and a sedative and re
ducing Act when taken in larger doses. 
Small doaes at intervals of once or twice 
a day dariress. Owing to these qualities, 
antimony has been used ss a slow poison. 
It wa* proved that Dr. Gully had pur
chased antimony from time to time, and 
that a former servant of his, who had 
passed into the service of the Bravos, 
had in his name purchased largo

Soantities. Dr. Gully did not like
Iravo, but said nevertheless that his 
leaih waa a bad job, and that the first 

inquest was not satisfactory. Mrs. Cox 
had visited Dr. Gully shortly before the 

Mrs. Cox was leaving her 
position'of ease and imperial sway over 
the rich tippling Mrs. Bravo, and leaving 
at the instance of the husband. She 
said at first that he had taken chloroform, 
and at another moment that he had said 
he had taken poison. He had not taken 
chloroform and positively denied having 
said he had taken poison. Vrt. Bravo 
was not pleased that her husband was 
about to reduce the scale of living at the 

ilainod that he up
braided her about Dr. Gully. He 
had said he wished he could an
nihilate Dr. Gully, and it was not 
very acceptable to his wife that he 
should interfere about expenses when he 
had brought no money, as she said, ex
cept £100. Since his death she said it 
was now evident that he had committed 
suicide because he was troubled by that 
“ horrible woman ”—his former mistress 
—though it does not appear how he was 
troubled. Taking the complex relations 

ount, and weighing Mrs. 
Bravo’s character, and all the cir
cumstances of her past, it is hard 
not to form a severe judgment of 
her and of her friend, Mrs. Cox. Of Dr. 
Gully there can be but one opinion—he 
may or may not be implicated in this 
matter, but it is dear he belongs to the 
scoundrel class of a noble profeesion, who 
take advantage of their character as phy 
»iw»n« to creep into improper intimacies 
with their female patients.

We have laid the case before our read 
ers—more as a picture of how it looks 
than as a discussion of its merits ;—for 
this last the time has not come. There 
may yet be links added to the imperfect 
chain which would seem destined to bind 
somebody to retribution ; or such links as 
already exist may vanish before subse
quent analysis. But, happen what may, 
enough is proved to show that we are u 
the presence of four people each in their 
own way departing at one time or other 
from the secure path of rectitude, and 
three of them with a turn for intrigue. 
We have only to ask, what is the result ? 
to extract the moral. Bravo, thirty 
years of age, a member of a proud pro
fession, with good financial prospects, 
marries une femme légère, either because 
of her wealth or her attractions or both, 
and he dies prematurely a violent death, 
and whatever be the issue, his widow, 
and his widow’s companion, and Dr. 
Gully are, aU three, socially ruined.

the present enquiry, which may even
tuate in one of the most remarkable of 
causes célébrés in which poison has 
been used as the lethal instrument, was 
commenced. Of course a coroner’s in-

ret relates simply to the question how 
deceased came by his death, but it is 
impossible not to have other issues before 

the mind ae we read the evidence. Wes 
Mr. Bravo poisoned? This ie the first 
question, and if R be answered in the 
affirmative then some the queries ; Did

Tub greed for office displayed by “ R<
“ form” patriots is “ crystallized,” as we 
have shown, in the increase of $00,000 (or, 
according to the Montreal Herald, $95,- 
000) in the Departmental salaries at 
Ottawa ; and doubtless when returns re
lative to the outside Civil Service - are 
brought down it will be found that the 
rapacity of the Paity has been equally 
remarkable there. A singular case is re
ported from Prince Edward County, the 
abode of some of the sharpest-set 
purists in the Province. Four years 
ago Mr. Lewis Hudgins, an old and re
spected resident , of the county, war 
appointed' lighthouse keeper at Sal
mon Point. Mr. Hudgins is de
scribed as having been a “ very 
“ moderate Conservative.” Shortly 
after Mr. Mackenzie’s elevation to office 
the friends of Mr. Walter Ross, M. P., 
and Mr. Gideon Striker, M. P. P., 
figuratively formed a cordon about the 
lighthouse, and cried out for Hudgins’ 
dismissal and the appointment of one of 
themselves. The Lighthouse Inspector 
always reported favourably of the_be- 
leagured Hudgins, and for some time the 
Government could not bring themselves 
to dismiss him without cause. But the 
cry of the faithful has at last prevailed. 
One Hunr, a most voracious patriot, who 
controls a few votes, and who led the 
storming party, has been appointed to the 
position vice Hudgins, dismissed on the 
principle that “ to the victors belong the

SUMMARY OF NEWS.

BY ALLAN STEAMER.

From Liverpool July 87th.

THE PRINCE O? WALES.
The London correspondent of the Man

chester Guardian writ* “ The friends of 
the Prince of Wafas need no4 fear, I think, 
that hi. constitution has been enfeebled by 
his journey to India-that is, at least, if 
they will judge by the undertakings in the 
way of amusement and duty which he ful
filled yesterday. Till about 4 a. m. he was 
dancing at Lord Carington’e ball ; at 7 he- 
was off by rail to Dover to accompany the 
King and Queen of the Hellenes as far as 
that port on their departure from England ; 
at about 10 he started back again for Lon
don, arriving here a little before noon ; and 
* 1 p. m. he had donned his Field Mar

l’s uniform and was off. again by rail to 
that cool, sequestered spot, the Long Valley 
at Aldershot, where he phased two hours in 
the saddle inspecting the troops. On his 

to London bearore down to Heriing-

dancing is not quite a matter of test, that 
railway carriages - even royal saloons—are 
like ovens, that a Field Marshal's uniform is 
not the oooleet of attira, that the Long Tal
ley is only a degree or so less torrid and lew 
dusty than Sahara, and that after all this a 
dinner at home might be less fatiguing 
without than with a five-mils drive to it, 
nay perhaps be as much surprised as pleased 
o learn that in spite of all this his Royal 
lighness is as fresh * ever to-day, and like 
he memorable assemblage at Rheims, not 
one penny the worse.' ”
THE BISHOPS AND THE N0NU0NF0BMI8TS.
On July 24th, in compliance with an in

fluential memorial addressed to the Arch
bishop of Canterbury, his Grace convened a 
meeting at Lambeth Palace, at which the 
following prelates were present The 
Archbishop of Canterbury, the Bishops of 
London, Winchester, Norwich, Gloucester 
and Bristol, Peterborough, and Bath and 
Wells, and a number of the leading Non
conformist ministers. The object of the 
meeting was to afford an opportunity to 
Christian ministers of different denomina
tions to confer with the Archbishop and 
bishops respecting the alleged progress of 
irreligious thought at the present time. The 
general tone and the feeling of the meeting 
was hopeful, and many who had large ex
perience of the state of religion throughout 
the kingdom testified to the nal growth of 
vital Christianity, notwithstanding the acti
vity of iU^fctodern assailants. His Grace, 
in acknowledging a vote of thanks, express
ed his sense of the importance of Churchmen 
and Dissenters having an opportunity of bet
ter understanding each other’s views on 
quations of common interest.
FIGHT BETWEEN MILITIA ME] AND REGULARS.

A serious disturbance took place on Sun
day evening July 23, between some men of 
the Wexford Militia and the 95th Regiment, 
at the Hummingtoncamp, Salisbury, which re
sulted in the Wexford regiment being dis- 

An unpleasant feeling ha prevailed 
between the two corps, and it culminated in 
a quarrel in the canteen of the 95th, the 
men of the latter regiment being driven ont 
of their own tent A regular fight ensued,

stop which strong armed parti* were first 
called out and finally all the line regiments 
in the camp were pot under arms. It was 
found necessary altogether to disarm the 
Wexford Militia, and strong pickets com
manded by officers confined that regiment to

PHOTOGRAPHING CRIMINALS.
An Act of Parliament has just been print

ed to alter the Prevention of Crimea Act of 
1871 with regard to the “ photographing ” 
of all criminals in the United Kingdom. 
By that Act Ml persons convicted of crime 
were required to be registered and photo
graphed ; and in order to get rid of such 
“ unneceeary expense thereby incurred,” 
it is now enacted that the Government is to 
prescribe the class or els sees of prisoners to 
which the registration and photographing 
shall apply.
SINGULAR CHARGE AGAINST A COMPOSITOR.

The Ashton magistrates have refused to
nvict of theft George Shed, a compositor 

in the Ashton Evening Star Office; and a 
member of the Typographical Society, for 
having abstracted the manuscript of a letter 
published in the newspaper, criticising the 
conduct of certain Guardians of Ashton 
Union for not prosecuting a person who had 
cruelly ill-treated a pauper child. Prisoner 
had given the manuscript to the persons 
criticised. Mr. Broad bent, who prosecuted, 
said the case was of such importance to news
paper proprietors that he would apply for a 
mamlamus^ to compel the Bench to send the

MR. EDWARD JENKINS.
In reference to the persistency with which 

the author of “ The Blot ” puts himself for
ward with interrogatories to Mr. Disraeli on 
the Eastern question, the London Globe 
dryly remarks : Mr. Jenkins has all the
pretensions and aspirations fit for a great 
man ; and the only thing waiting to the 
character he assumes is the fact that he is 
not at all great In fact, after the rebuke 
administered to him by Mr. Disraeli yester
day, it may be imagined that in spite of all 
his solf-asanrance he begins to feel rather 
•mall Within the small space occupied by 
a ‘ question ’ this ingenious young states
man contrived to pack as many blunders as 
an ordinary member of Parliament would 
commit himself to in a whole session. The 
mistakes he made argued, as Mr. Disraeli 
observed, a remarkable ignorance, not only 
of Parliamentary forms, but of English 
political life ; and that particular species 
of ignorance has always, and ' rightly, 
been considered the most outrageons in 
which a member of Parliament can 
indulge. To take a wrong view of political 
questions, both at home and abroad, is a 
fault from which few politicians are exempt, 
and for which it would be absurd to find 
fault with them. But it is reasonable that 
every one who claims to represent an Eng
lish constituency should take the trouble to 
become acquainted with the common usages 
of English political life. Mr. E. Jenkins is 
too great a man er has too many pre-occupa
tions to be able to attend to these trifles, 
and therefore he gets up and makes such an 
exhibition as that which amused the Honse 
yesterday. Possibly the unfortunate ex
hibitor really had some vague idea that by 
means of a ‘ question ’ he oonld extort 
from the Prime Minister a promise to pub
lish a sort of official report of Lord Derby’s 
late observations He may even have con
ceived the wild idea of drawing Mr. Dis
raeli into a statement of policy, and then 
exercising his ingenuity m comparing it 
critically with that made by the Minister 
for Foreign Affairs. Such hopes were very 
simply extinguished by a mere explanation 
of the usages and rules which Mr. Jenkins 
so little understands. ”

CRIMINAL EVIDENCE.
In the House of Commons, on the second 

reading of the Criminal Law Evidence 
Amendment bill (which propos* that the 
accused in criminal cas* may be examined 
in their own defence) being moved by Mr. 
Ashley, Mr. Rod wall moved its rejection, 
characterising it as a retnm to' the Dark 
Ages, when a prisoner was forced to prove 
his own guilt, and contending that if a case 
could not be proved independently it was 
better that the offender should escape rather 
than be convicted by this means. The bill 
was also opposed by Mr. Sergeant Simon, 
who said he had never known a case 
where justice was defeated by the 
want of this power, and by Sir T. 
Chambers, who argued that it would revo
lutionize the administration of onr criminal 
law for the sake of the one case in a hundred 
on which the Judge felt a doubt It was 
immoral to expose prisoners to the tempta
tion of committing pur jury. Mr. K natch- 
bull-Hngessen and Sir E. Wilmot also spoke 
against the bill, and its only supporter was 
Mr. Russell Gurney, who expressed a strong 
conviction from his own experience that the 
power of examining prisoners would be of

Esat service in the elucidation ot truth, and 
re testimony from hie own personal in-

Dbath or Mbs. Stewart Tupfkr.—It 
will be a shook to many in this city, who, 
short though her residence was in Toronto, 

attached to her for her many lovable 
qualities, to learn that on Sunday last, two 
days after having given birth to a child, 
Mrt. Stewart Tapper died at Dr. Tapper’s 
summer’s residence, St Andrews, N. B. 
Her husband, who waa in Montreal on 
Saturday»-was called to St Andrews by 
telegram in time to see hey before her death. 
Mis. Tapper waa daughter of Mr. Andrew 
Robertwn ot Montreal In that city she 
had beea for some yean the beloved of a 
large circle of warm friends, and here, 
IfaU fa* known, she will be greatly 
indeed among those to whom in a short 
time she had endeared herself. Mr. Tapper 
has the sympathy of a large number of 
frieoda, in nis great bereavement

----------_,,__a good plan yes-
case of a couple of drunk and 

dfaoriartiM by ordering the constable to 
notify liqaor dealers not to supply them with 
any mere liquor. It is within their power 
to pa* a local prohibitory law for all each 
characters. In some places the Inspector of 
Lfaano* has obtained a list of confirmed 
drunkards and dead beats, and instructed 
the dealers to refuse to sell them a drop of 
Honor. Tbo seheme has worked well This 
ntis ooaM be adopted with advantage here. 
—Qshawa Vindicator.

quiries and experience to the beneficial 
operation ot the system in the United 

The Attonu ~ 
bill, pointing
h3felT7B

Staten The Attorney-General opposed 
the bill, pointing out that it 
would compel every accused person 
to offer himself to be cross-examined under 
psin of being presumed to be guilty. If the 
bill nere passed, the confidence of the pub
lic in the administration of justice would be 
weakened, because now the prosecution was 
bound to prove its case, and it was almost 
impossible for an innocent men to be found 
guilty. He dwelt also on the hardship of 
exposing a prisoner, too often an ignorant 
person, to cross-examination by an aetata 
advocate, and even by a Judge, and on the 
inexpediency of patting a premium on per
jury. Mr. Whalley made some observa
tions, and the bill waa withdrawn.

DEATH OF SIR JOHN WILLIAM KAYE.
Th. death » «enounced of Sir John 

Willhun Kayo. K.C.8.L, late Political Sec
retory to th. ladia. Office in th. 63rd y»r 
of hi. ap, which oront took place at hi. 
itotaw Boaa-hiD. Foto*hill, o. Moodav 
night Sir John «tond ta- E—Artil- 
lary in 1832, which oomoe he rwgned m

ho obtoinShi. appointment to th. Politick 
Department of the East India Company, 
whUhe continued to. hold «.til compelled 
by failing heafah to retire in 1874. He was 
created a K.C.S.L »» 187L

THE NEW WESLEYAN PRESIDENT.
The one hundred ami thirty-third c

foresee of tire Wesley a* Methodists

commenced its sittings in Nottingham. The 
first basinets was the filling up of vacancies 
in the legal hundred of which there were 
nine, five being admitted by seniority, and 
four (G. W. Oliver, B. A, J. Bond, D. Hay, 
and E. J. Robinson) by nomination of the 
general conference, ministers of ten years' 
standing only voting. The chief event of 
the day was the election of president which 
was more than usually exciting because of 
the closeness of the voting, which was anti
cipated for the three prominent candidates. 
The votes resulted in the favour of the Rev. 
Alexander M’Aulay, of Birmingham, who 
obtained 146 votes. Dr. Rigg, of Westmin
ster, had 137 vot*, and 8. Coley, of Leeds, 
126. The total nnmber of ministers ot ten 
years’ standing and upwards who took part 
m the election of president was 424 The 
Rev. Dr. Williams waa re-elected secretary 
of the conference.

The annual aaaembly of the United Metho
dist Free Church has been opened at Shef
field ; the Rev. J. Kiraop, President, in the 
chair. There were 220 ministers and lay
men present. The Rev. Thomas Booth, of 
Burton-on-Trent, was elected President by 
107 votes.

THE eastern question.

The following are the three resolutions to 
be moved at the meeting on the Eastern 
Question, at which Lord Shaftesbury is to

fita—

a pojcy of strict neutrality in Turkey under 
existing circumstances, desires to express 
ita emphatic opionon that no moral or 
material support should be afforded by Great 
Britain to the Turkish Government as 
against the insurgent Provinces. 2. That 
this meeting expresses its deep abhorrence 
of the cruelties committed by the Turkish 
irregular troops upon the women and chil
dren and unarmed inhabitants of Bulgaria, 
and hereby calls upon her Majesty’s Govern
ment to use its utmost influence, whether 
alone or in co-operation with the other great 
Powers having treaty engagements with the 
Porte, to require the Turkish Government 
to put a stop to practices revolting to all 
civilized nations. 3. That the notorious 
abuses af Turkish rule in Europe, and the 
repeated failure of the Sublime Porte to 
fulfil its solemn obligations, render it hope
less to expect that any settlement of the 
Eastern question will prove permanent, 
which do* not confer upon the inhabitants 
of the insurgent Provinces the full rights of 
self-government, ”

. THE PRISONS BILL.
A large nnmber of Conservative members 

have signed a memorial requesting the Gov
ernment to prolong the session if necessary 
till September, in order to secure the passing 
of the Prisons BilL

TOE IRISH SUNDAY CLOSING BILL.
The amendments proposed by the Go- 

ment on the Irish Sunday Closing Bill have
been laid on the table of the House of Com 
mons by Sir Michael Hicks Beach. Their 
effect is to exempt from the operation of the 
Act towns with a population exceeding 10, 
000, but the hours of sale in such towns ar 
to be reduced on Sundays from two till 
seven, instead of being as at present from 
twelve till nine. The application of the Act, 
it is also proposed, shall be limited to three 
years.

CANADIAN CATTLE IN ENGLAND.
The following letter, appeared in the Lorn 

don papers of the 27th :—
Sib, — Yesterday quite a sensation was 

caused in our cattle market by the arrival of 
102 Canadian cattle, splendid animals, in 
tine condition, equal in quality to our best 
English breeds ; they.came ex Scotland from 
Montreal, shipped by Messrs. Barbour and 
Coghlin to the consignment of Messrs. Rich
ard Hall mid Sons, of Liverpool, who have 
thus opened ont another source of our food 
supplies. They were fifteen days on the 
journey, and were landed at Thames Haven 
without a single accident. They realized 
6s. to 6s 4d- to sink the offal, and will no 
doubt result in » very large] and regular 
supply, and thus tend, to lower the price of 
that prop of old England—roast beeL 

Yours faithfully,
WILLIAM MALTHOU5E. 

Metropolitan Meat Market,
Smithfield, July 25th.

There were sixteen bridesmaids at the 
marriage of the Duke of Montrose to Mus 
Violet Hennione Graham, second daughter 
ot Sir Frederick and Lady Hennione Gra
ham, of Netherby.

The Frees Association learns from one of 
ita correspondents that a case of Asiatic 
cholera has occurred at Spennymoor, near 
Durham.

Bradford, Yorkshire, hsa just been distin-
liahed by one of those incidents which
nitrate the mischievous propensities of
me boys. A seven-year old lad, named 

William Hall, was pitched into a mill dam 
by a play-fellow. The little fellow scram
bled ont once, but his elder companion 
threw him in again and he was drowned.

Sir Salar Jung has visited both Houses 
of Parliament. He was wheeled along 
the corridors in a bath chair, and was 
accompanied by a considerable retinae, 
whose Oriental costumes formed a- pic 
turesque contrast to the quiet dresses of the 
numerous spectators, most of whom uncov
ered ae his Excellency passed. Sir Salar 
appeared to be greatly pleased with his 
courteous reception, and repeatedly bowed 
to the members in the lobby.

Ex-Colonel Valentine Baker, having 
served the term of his imprisonment, was re
leased from Horeemonger Lane Gaol on 
July 26. He has, according to the Central 
News, accepted a commission in the Turkish 
army, and will leave at once for the East

The Scottish National Memorial to the 
late Prince Consort will be unveiled in Ed in 
burgh on the 17th prox. The Queen, who 
is to perform the ceremony of inauguration, 
will arrive in Edinburgh on the 16th of Au
gust, and on the afternoon of that date the 
Corporation will present an address to her 
Majesty at Holynwd Palace.

In the Nisi Prias Court at the Liverpool 
Asafz* it was found that one of the jury
men, named Louis Wilde, who had been 
sworn in a case commenced the previous 
day, had not arrived. The case was pro
ceeded with in his absence, and in a quarter 
of an hour he came into Court In reply to 
the Judge (Baron Bramwell), the juror said 
he had no particular explanation to give for 
his delay. His Lordship : “ Then I fine 
you £2 ; you know I warned you last night 
to be in time.” The juror : “ You can have 
the £2 if I can go home and not come tack. 
His Lordship : “ Then I will fine you £5, 
and you will have to remain in Court ” The 
juror : “ Very well, sir ; you can have it” 
His Lordship : “ Be quiet «r. I advise yon 
to behave yourself, or I will do something 
else besides fining you. ” The jnror then

Through an accident on Friday afterm 
to the winding apparatus at the Clifton 
Hall Colliery, Manchester, the shaft was 
blocked. Upwards of 300 men and boys 
were in the pit at the time, and it was not 
till Saturday midnight that they could be 
brought out Fortunately the ventilation 
was good, and no one appears to have suffer
ed except from hunger.

At a meeting of the bar, at which all the 
circuits were represented, it has, says the 
Daily Telegraph, been agreed that special 
fees for counsel going off their circuit shall 
in future be altered—that any junior car 
go off his circuit on either side for 50 gui
neas, and any silk gown for 100. The old 
rule previous to this arrangement was 1 
no junior could hold a brief on another 
cnit than his own under 100, and a senior 
under 300 guineas.

The Rev. John Goring, of Wistoo, 
issued an address to the electors of Shore- 
ham in the Conservative interest Refer
ring to his position as a clergyman of the 
Church of England, he said “ I do not 
conceal that there may be difficulties in the 
way of my immediately taking my sea 
the House of Commons, but I believe that in 
these days no barrier of any kind will be 
permitted to hinder the free and unfettered 
choice by electors of their representative, 
and therefore that snch difficulties, if you 
should do me the high honour of electing 
me as your member, would be, as I think 
they ought to be, forthwith removed. ”

Pigeons are now sent with the boats going 
from Wick to the herring fisheries, so as to 
convey to land information as to the amount 
of fish capture! and enable preparations t 
be made for ita salting or distribution.

The influence of temperature upon th 
criminal statistics is a subject which, saj 
the Birmingham Gazette, we believe, has not 
yet been dealt with by any of the writers on 
social questions of the day. That it do* 
present a topic for consideration there appears 
to be no doubt, if we may judge by some of 
the statements made at the meeting of th« 
Birmingham Watch Committee. It was men- 
tinned that there are always more prisoners 
in the summer than in the winter, and that 
u the winter season approached there would 
no doubt be a decrease. This is a somewhat 
singular circumstance, and probably at vari
ance with the generally received opinion. 
It might have been supposed that the crim
inal classes would be harder pressed and le* 
reluctant to açcept prison hospitality in the 
winter seasnn, and less distressed and more 
anxious to keep out of gaol in the 
weather. The statement is, however, m 
on undeniable authority, and, strange as it 
may Mem, mart, we suppose, be accepted 
* well-founded.

The following Canadian visitors have 
registered their names at the Canadian Gov. 
eminent offices during the week ending 27th 
Jnly, 1876 :-Dr. W. Troie, Dr. W. T. 
Ward, Lennoxville, Q. ; T. P. Cleveland, 
Danville, Q.; G. Wright, North George
town, Q ; Andrew WUaon, A. A. Wilson, 
P. Giraud, A. J. Boucher, F. Boucher, 
Martial | & Cayley, ft D. Sutherland, A 
W. Throop, W. H. Walker, Ottawa ; J. H. 
Coyne, St. Thomas, Ont ; A. E Coleman, 
London ; T. Bot, R. Coatee, E. Mackenzie, 
Toronto ; J* Bsoon, G Hawkstord, Hamil
ton; J. M. Carmichael, Nova Beotia} W. 
J. Coleman, H- Troop, Halifax,

THE FERGUS PICNIC.

A Magnificent and EntiyutUe- 
tic Gathering at Fergus- 
Addresses of Welcome 

on the Way.

By Telegraph from Our Own Correspondent 1
Guelph, Aug. 9.—Before the arrival of 

the morning train from Toronto this morn
ing, Messrs. F. J. Chadwick, T. F. Heffer- 
nan, C. Davidson, L. S. Knowl*, Acton 
Burrows, F. Garham, J. Sharpe, and J. 
Horsman, accompanied by two or three 
hundred others, and headed by the Guelph 
band, proceeded to the Grand Trunk station 
to receive Sir John Macdonald, who was on 
his way to take part in the Conservative 
picnic at Fergus. The train drew up at the 
station at 9.45, and the hon. gentleman was 
received with loud cheering. Accompany
ing him were Hon. T. N. Gibbs, M.P., Hon.

------ JU " ' “

_ P., Mr.
ter the party had alighted 
train, they were conducted to carriagw 
which were in waiting, a procession was 
formed and an adjournment was made to the 
Town Hall. The large hall was crowded to 
excess with ladies and gentlemen, who 
cheered the guests with enthusiasm as they 
asc mded the platform. The chair was taken 
by Mr. Horsman, President of the South 
Wellington Liberal-Conservative Associa
tion.

Mr. Charles Davidson then read the fol
lowing address :— ,
To the Right Hon. Sir John Alexander Mae-

dona Id, K.C.B., M.P.
Right Honourable Sir. - On behalf of 

the Liberal-Conservative party of South 
Wellington, we beg to extend you a hearty 
welcome, and to express our pleasure at 
your calling here on your way to Kinnet-

A1 though several veers have elapsed since 
you have visited South Wellington, the 
Liberal-Conservatives have never faltered in 
their adherence to you, in whom they re- 
cognize the chief architect of the great 
Confederation which now includes the pre
viously scattered Provinces of British North 
America, and the hand which for over a 
quarter of a century guided the shty of 
state safely, consolidating the constitution, 
framing wire and acceptable laws and raising 
Canada to the proud position of the third 
maritime power in the world.

It is with pleasure that we notice the in
creasing wave of reaction which has swept 
from Gaspe to Vancouver, and the vast re
duction of majorities obtained by Govern
ment candidat* in what have hitherto been 
looked upon as their strongholds. We have 
no doubt of the continuance of this reaction, 
and of the near approach of the day when 
the party at present in power will have to 
relinquish possession of the trust they have 
so grossly misused ; and it is to the Liberal- 
Conservative party that the country looks 
for an enlightened policy which will further 
the development of the Dominion, afford ns 
an equitable tariff, and keep ns ever to the 
fore in the race for national greatness.

We take this opportunity of expressing 
onr satisfaction with the determined way in 
which you have ever advocated the can* Of 
British connection and Canadian integrity, 
and of placing on record onr unswerving 
allegiance to the British Crown and to the 
distinguished and beloved lady on who* 
head it now resta. •

We trust that you may k*gbe spared to 
devote your groat abiliti* tt Ae successful 
crowning of the scheme of fpeiederatiou, 
which yon so truly^avdF

President of the Liberal-

F. J. CHADWICK,
GEO. 8. HEROD,
DAVID ALLAN.
THOS. HEFFERNAN,
T. A. KEATING.
F GAUHAN.

* f. w. Stone,
A. B. PETRIE,
W. S. G. KNOWLES, 
WM. CLARKE,
C. ACTON BURROWS.

Sir John Macdonald, in reply, said he 
could not but feel grateful for the kindness 
shown him by the Reception Committee, but 
was not egotistical enough to snppoM it was 
all intended for himself individually. He 
was reminded by the address they presented 
him that a reaction had set in, and he for 
one firmly believed it, and trusted that they 
would be prepared to take advange of it, and 
notwithstanding the concentrated for* of 
the Government at individual elections, when 
the general election came they (the 
Conservatives) would be able to make 
s dean sweep of the constituencies. 
He took a general review of the political 
situation, explaining the necessity of coali
tions and government by party * oocmioo 
rendered neceaaary, but spoke strongly 
against sacrificing public to individual u 
to rests, or country to paity. No matt 
what opinions a man held in the part so long 
as he went in for protection for agricultural 
and manufacturing interests, he should be 
supported. In conclusion. Sir John said he 
would keep the address in his archives, and 
have it handed down to his children as a 
mark of the confidence of the Liberal-Con
servatives of the riding of South Welling
ton.

Cheers were then given for Sir John Mac
donald and the other guests.

After leaving the Town Hall the party 
went in procession to the Great Western 
railway station and took the twelve o’clock 
train for Fergus.

The procession which was again formed at 
Fergus on the arrival of the train reached Kin- 
nett!* Grove shortly after one o’clock. On the 
arrival of the procession Sir John Macdonald 
was made the recipient of another ovation ; 
this time from the persons who had gathered 
on the grounds awaiting his arrival. He was 
then conducted to the platform.

Mr. Frazer, President of the Centre Wel
lington Liberal Association, presented the 
right honourable gentleman with the follow
ing address on behalf of the Association 
To the Right Honourable Sir John Alexan

der Macdonald, K. C. B., M. P., dec. :
Hon. Sir,—It is with feelings of un

alloyed pleasure that we, the Liberal-Con
servative Association of the Centro Riding 
of the County of Wellington, avail ourselves 
of this opportunity to welcome yon as the 
acknowledged chieftain of onr time-honoured 
cause. We beg to tender yon oer hearty 
congratulations on the restored confidence 
lately expressed at the polls throughout the 
whole Dominion in yourself, the gentlemen 
who are assisting you, and the groat Liberal- 
Conservative party.

We sincerely regret y onr present absence 
from the high position you so long filled 
with honour to yourself and party, and pro
fit to your counter, and have no doubt that 
the reaction which has for some time 
set in, and which became so very significant 
in the recent victories of North and South 
Ontario, and the largely reduced majoritiw 
of the Government in their pet strongholds 
of South Wellington and Glengarry, sriB 
continue to roll on until at the approaching 
general election it will have acquired such 
dimensions that the men who at present, on- 
fortunately, misgovern our country will, by 
the unpurchased vote of an outraged people, 
be hurled ignominiously from power, when 
the tried and the noble band, who are now 
aiding you in the great work of redemption, 
will enable you to heal the wounds inflicted 
upon our so lately prosperous Dominion by 
the extravagance and incapacity of onr pre
sent Government, give relief to onr lan
guishing agricultural, manufacturing, com
mercial, and financial interests, ana vindi
cate to the world the wisdom
of your statesmanship, as well * of 
the Pacific railway policy initiated
by you, and which was frustrated by the un
scrupulous and unpatriotic conduct of your 
political opponents.

We beg to aware you of oar hearty sup
port in your efforts in exposing the wrongs 
under which onr farmers, manufacturers, 
and commercial men are now suffering 
through the culpable incapacity of onr 
rulers, and sincerely pray that an all wise 
Providence may see fit long to spare yon m 
health end strength to save and serve onr 
country with that loyalty and wisdom 
which has always characterized yon.

Elora, 9th August. 1876.
(Signed) J. M. FRAZER,

President LG A.. GW.
HARRY VINCENT, 

Secretary LG A, C.W.
As the hour for dinner had arrived, Sir 

John postponed his reply till after the com
mencement of the business of the day—the 
speech making.

Dinner was then partaken of at the 
tabla which had been prepared foe the 
gu«t by the ladies. The people the* 
gathered in front of the platform to hear the 
speeches. The seats were very eooe occu
pied and a large nnmber of persons was 
obliged to stand. It was calculated that 
about 5,000 persons were gathered within 
the sound of the speaker's voices. 
Among those on the platform, bmwfas 
the gentlemen who came from Toronto, 
were the following i —Means. John Hors
man. F. J. Chadwick, Chas. Davidson. 
D. Allan, Thoe. Hefferpan, F. Goals, A. B. 
Reekie, W. 8. Knowl*, Dr. Herod. Md 
Dr. Keatings, Guelph ; Mssro jTRmhsr,
~ Pf’and ^^^CWtky^trtSSïàui 

Onfa, A, Jm. Mw, «4 Jy.

THE WIMBLEDON MEET
ING.

(from our OWN CORRESPONDENT.)

Wimbledon, July 24, 1876.
T'n^n8 my last I find that the 

Victoria Challenge Match, of which I gave 
you an account* was not for glory alone. 
The N. R. A. gave each of the winning 
• ”£eri00P’ ti* zoological lamp gtven 
by Williams A Bach, of New Bond street, 
was included in the contest. The latter is 
not an object of the most refined taste—» 

ikey (ont of whose head is a large paraffin 
tamp) dressed like a lady, having her boots 
brushed by a monkey shoeblack, and expos.

_ of closing as hereto
fore with a review, terminated with gamea 
aft* the order of the military sports at 
Iiltey Bridge—foot races, jouste, tent-peg
ging (of which you will remember Miss 
Thompson’s capital sketch in the last Christ
mas nnmber of the Graphic), tent-pitching, 
wrestling, and sword and lance combats, 
taking one back to the days when the 
knights of chivalry entered the lists with 
fair maids’ favours in their bonnets. The 
whole of the sports were arranged by a Mr. 
Waddell, who proved a friend in need in 
lending his servie* when the review was 
abandoned. The scene was an impressive 

king aero* the common the vier
_ Mr. Poynter’s picture, in this

year’s Royal Academy, and which many of 
roar readers will have seen, of “ Atalanta s 
lace,” especially as one caught a glimpse 

of a couple of young athletes running 
in precisely the manner of Hippomenee m 
the picture. The sports were not per
haps of the first order taktn in detail, But 
generally were a counter attraction to the 
distribution of prizes by H. R. H. the 
Dachas of Teck. The latter part of the .

cheered * they entered the en- 
The guard of honour was com

posed of the 2nd Middlesex Rifles, the regi
ment to which the Queen’s prizeman is 
attached. The distribution was a quiet and 
formal proceeding, but the company was 
enthusiastic at the end when, to the strains 
of “See the Conquering Hero Com*,’’ 
Sergeant Pullman walked modestly forward 
to receive the Queen s gold medal, £250, and 
the rifle with which he had won them. 
Lady Wharncliffe had purposed distributing 
the prix* for the sports, but was prevented 
by the certificat* being incomplete.

In the Scurry Match at 200, 500, and G0t> 
yards, T. Mitchell, of Hamilton, was a 
winner of a massive casket containing cut 
gls* toilet bottles filled with perfume. If 
he be a ladi* man, and what Canadian is 
not ? surely that prize will solve the doubts 
ot one !

The aphorism that “ the world is very 
nail,” propounded in “No Thoroughfare/’ 
■ been strongly illustrated here. Mr. 
itier represents British Columbia in the 
median teem. Within the last day or two 

Mr. Butter was introduced, by a friend 
whom he had met in the camp, to another 
Mr. Butler. The names being identical 
they naturally followed the acquaintance up, 

* their quarters wereand strangely enough 
not within stone’s tl
merely, bat were actually adjoining and 
within range of the ordinary ton* of con
versation. On compering genealogical notes, 

r, Mr. Butler No. 1 discovered Mr. 
Better No. 2 to be his first cousin, a member 
of a family of whom he had often heard far 
away on the Pacific slope.

The cheers with which the Canadian team 
* received on Saturday, as mentioned 

above, indicates its great popularity, and it 
would certainly be difficult to And a com- 

ly of riflemen at Wimbledon better ooti
lted than those from the Dominion. And 

here I may be allowed to revert to a subject 
previously touched upon. High praise iv 
due to Colonel Kirkpatrick for the gentle- 

of his rule ; and to Major 
Arnold for his ability in seconding the efforts 
of his chief in administration and in social 
courtesy. In the qualities that attract 
the attention of those who admire manli
ness and independence with gentle be
haviour tiie whole of the team excelled, 
and I venture to say that every one 
of them, coming in contact as they did 

h crowds of mechanics, labourers, and 
yeomen, not to mention the many of the 
upper clan who influence others, gave a more 
favourable opinion of Canada than any num
ber of lecturing agents. Lecturing for emi
gration pnrpos* has never succeeded except 
under conditions of intense excitement, but 
s more effective mode of securing emigrants 
is that which may be called the converea- 

In their character of talkers, with
out design concerning the life and resources 
of the great Dominion, theee Canadians, in 
the full vigour of their manhood, coming 
annually to the largest and most compre
hensive gathering in Europe, are doing an 

deal of good, and no other proof of 
-- --------ment ie required than that every
body visits the Canadian quarters ; and on 
4ho tfituryiofttafi SmnAay e? the meeting one 
might almost walk aero* the enclosure on 
the heads of stalwart labourers, navvies, or 
other burly toilers.

Almost the last words uttered on the 
Wimbledon Common were complimentary to 
the Canadian men. At the close of the 
Victoria match, aft* cheers had been given 
for the winners and the Australians, Colonel 
Malcolm. M.P., proposed three cheers for 
the Canadians, and said they were deserving 
of the great at commendation for their pluck 

accepting a challenge, the first stage of 
Inch involved the use of the Martini- 

Henry, a weapon with which tiny were 
wholly unfamiliar. Coming from one of
Colonel Malcolm’s official position, he being 

tb* of the Executive Committee, this 
was not an idle compliment

AFFAIRS IN THE EAST.
London, Aug. 7.—A despatch from Wid- 

din to the Standard says the* news of the 
capture of Gurgusavatz by Ayoub Pasha’s 
army which continues its march northward, 
caused Osman Pasha to defer his attack on 
Saitachar where he awaits Ayoub’e arrival. 
The main Servian army has probably retired 
and Paratochin only ie held by a guard. 
Ayoub should join Osman in two days, and 
then the united fore* will march on Para- 
tichin. Osman’s soldiers are impatient of 
delay. More fighting is anticipated. The 
Servians nev* fa* the Turkish troops. 
The latter expect to hear soon that Servis 
has sued l’or peace. The war is virtually 
finished.

The Daily Telegraph’s Vienna telegram 
says Mnkhtmr Pasha is in a desperate situ
ation at Trebinje, and is expected to sur
render. The Widdia army is operating 
against the Servian General Leschganin.

The Paris correspondent of the Times re
marks that people are surprised that England 
and Fran* nave not sent military attaches 
to watch officially the Eastern war. Owing 
to the absence of official information it has 
been possible to fabricate telegrams for finan
cial operations.

London, Ang. 8.—The Pall Mall Gazette’s 
Berlin dapatch has the following “ The 
National Zeitvng says Servia, dapairing of 
the successful issue of the war, has request
ed the Powers to mediate for peace. Ser- 
via’s attempt to raise a war loan in Russia 
has proved to be a failure. ”

A despatch to Reuter from Constanti
nople says, private telegrams from Widdin 
dated yesterday, announce that in conse
quence of the rapture of Gurgusovatz, the 
Servian General Leech janin had abandoned 
Saitachar and marched to join General 
TchernayeE The Turks occupied Saits-

Vienna, Aug 8.—The Tagblatt says Tur
key will admit the intervention of the 
powers in the case of Montenegro, but will 
refuse in that of Servia. After oocnpying 
Belgrade Turkey will order the Skuptachina 
to meet a new Prince.

London, Ang. 9.—A despatch to the 
Standard, dated Paratchin Au 6th, ears 
the fall of Saitachar is confirmed. The 
Turks who fought at Gurgusovatz advanced 
down the valley of the Timok, driving the 
Servians before them. They carried the 
heights south of Saitachar, commanding 
the town and the pa* of Vlater- 
nica, and opened fire at five 
o’clock yesterday afternoon. Before sunset 
the Turks were in possession of the town. 
The ro*ds from Saitachar, Gurgusovatz, and 
Alexinatz to Paratchin are crowded with 
Servians, who, with their wives, children, 
rattle, and household goods, are 
flying before the invaders, spreading 
panic everywhere. The authorities show- 
courage and deny that Saitachar has 
fallen. They say the peasants are terror- 
stricken because the Turks fired some villages 
on their march. Hie country around Gur
gusovatz is depopulated, and the vil- 
Uges burned. The Servians now build 
their hop* on the expected at
tack of Tcheraayeff in Nisch. The fact 
that the pick of the Servian army has not 
yet been engaged, inspires confidence. 
Tchemaveff has fortified the passes of 
Klissura! The country is c----- '------------- *
military operations 

The Standard’s. 1
are difficult.

that the Servians are throwing up fertofira- 
s at Banji. A guerilla warfare will be
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follow h* mte the battle field.

The Cornier De France reports that the 
Servian Premier Ratios h* had an inter
view with the Britiah Consul at Belgrade, 
and negotiations for an armistice were

A despatch to the London Hour from 
Vienna wyiitie believed that the Powers 
have arrived at an understanding in respect 
to the he* el the diecosrion for an European 

ta mart in Vienna. Th* Pert* ha 
mt m principle to the fallowing 
Me ro-establishment of the

,____ 4E heOmm in Servis ; (2) Mente-
negro te reoeiva an agoeminn of territory, in- 
fofog e jeeps* Adriatic ; (3)
~ ' and Hercegovina to be reunited and

sa Province ander a epeendeharter by
***»«*i"**"""**

■tt)



CAST 4 DI AN. A TIIILUN TALK.OF NEW8.mountebank isn’t. He knows nothingdirect practice of medicine. Culture is 
the deadly foe of crotchets. There is 
scarcely a single case of disease which 
does not require, in order that it may be

'frho, “ I bet yen,” has been rewarded for 
spending $28,000 in two efforts to ele
vate the standard with' a little Local, as 
well as Dominion patronage.

W tonkin Staii No more must the Premierto his text ! about the structure and functions of thebe disturbed in his official chambers at 
Ottawa with the bitter cries of “ Conser
vative reaction ” and “ Falling away.”

e must not be ruffled, 
must be kept down at

ROMANCE OF THE BATTLE OF THE 
LITTLE BIG HORN.

' {From the New York Herald.)
Those who have read the accounts of the 

disastrous battle of the Little Big Horn are 
familiar with the name of Iieut. De Radio, 
who was cut off from his command and lost 
for thirty-six hours. The particulars of his 
adventures while endeavouring to get to the 
fellows of his command have not yet been 
given to the public, and bat for the kind
ness of a friend m this city, to whom he has 
written a letter containing an account of his 
adventures, the interesting story given be
low might never have reached beyond his 
own small circle of army companions. 
Through the kindness of lient De Radio’s 
friend we spread before our readers a story 
of thrilling adventure and miraculous escape 
equal to anything ever conceived in the 
mind of a novelist. It contains an element 
of truth which makes it stranger thro fiction, 
and shows what a world of romance and 
interest may he concealed in a single line of 
telegram. Every one knows thaVDe Radio

human body, but
bragging and I] BY CVJIABD STEAMER.

met, comprehensive thinking ; and 
specialism has peculiar dangers—notably 
it leads to hasty generalization, and pro
duces an unbalanced judgment. If Mr. 
Gladstone's prophecies are ever to come 
true the educational foundations must be 
laid deeper, and medical men must look 
on the question of the day with calm 
wisdom and less under the distorting in
fluences of the expert and the specialist.

picked out case before the Police MagistrateHie easy cor 
The wicked 
ail hazards.

It is a well-known proverb, however,
that there is many a slip’t—"* *u‘ 
and the lip. Who would 3 
that before it had run tl
Parliament a Government. ;-----  ------
into power with such a majority as Mr. 
Mackenzie's would be already trembling 
on the brink of a precipice, desperately 
gyrating to prevent itself from tumbling 
over. This is the position of the Ottawa 
Government to-day. It feels that, as the 
quack medicine men say, its “sands of 
“ life ” are fast running out. It will 
not consent to die, however, without a 
struggle. It is creditable to it that it 
gives such evidence of a still remaining

wonders, and of Barrie in a week, and that of small
the government and the

VOLUNTEERS.
There is grievous complaint in' the 

Winnipeg papers that, by reason of red 
tape or neglect, the volunteers of the Pro
vince cannot obtain their land warrants. 
Many of them have signed acquittances 
to the Government in anticipation of re
ceiving their warrants, and now they are 
left to their own resources and without 
their warrants. Ex-Quartermaster-Ser
geant R. W. A. Rolfh very well and 
tersely puts the case when he says : 
“ Had we refused to sign off until fully 
« settled with our pay and rations would 
“ have tween-still going on. As it is now,
* ‘ we are obliged to hang around Winni- 

at our personal expense writing fer 
“ the Government to do us justice." Mr. 
Rolfh, chafing under what he considered 
a most improper delay, wrote to the De
partment of the Interior, arid received 
thefollewing reply :
“ Department of the Interior, Dominion
“Lands Office, Ottawa, 12th July, 1876.

especially the 
t&eir busines

From Liverpool* July 22nd. before it is discovered to .A., of 8k Catha-At all events, it is not forready to cure ."ft which is still so far behind m theSubscribers are reminded that the coloured haps, s wooden _ of the worthlessness of the 
suggest the abandonment of the

contest ”
ACTION AGAINST THE GLASGOW “ HERALD. ” 
An action has been tried in the Court of 

in which Mr. Charles 
wss pursuer, and the 

— —t __jlishers of the Glasgow 
TercUd were defenders. Mr. Reade claimed 
120 damages for infringement of the copy- 
ght of his story entitled “A Hero and a 
r~‘~ ” " had consented to the pabli- 

tv in the Pall Mall Gazette 
<rk Tribune, in consideration 
rs of those papers paying to

______ ______ v £190 and £20», but W had
reserved the copyright. Without his con
sent part of tiie story was published in the 
Glasgow Herald on the 28th of November, 
and the remainder on the 6th of December, 
with the author’s name and address. The

race, toaddress label of each sent to them cleansinghalf a The congregation of St. Mark’s, Orange
ville, hare placed a bell weighing 996 
pounds in the tower of their church.

In Peterborough breed is ten cents s loaf, 
and in Lindsay fourteen cents. The Lind
say people want to know what makes the

which that future ing the depraved humours,” andnumber to which theirpaper up to whid 
1 been paid, serving,

the blood," heibscripfcion has ! in fact, his nostrums, whodate. The current weekly numb beforereadily be ascertained by into thethe volume and number printed THE IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT. 
Mr. Disraeli has already announced 

his intention to prorogue Parliament at 
an early day. The close of the session

Lord Carnarvon, whe defended the acts of 
the Government, and denied that the policy 
panned had involved an excessive expendi
ture, explained that the additional papers 
were not forthcoming in consequence of the
■-----1----- * -**— business in the Colonial
Office. Lord Kimberley urged that'some m-

Reade, the
According to the testimony ofNAVIGATION OF THE 8T. LAW 

HENCE.
The difficulties which our neighbours 

have thrown in the way of a fair work
ing of the Washington Treaty. aMumy* 
and well known to ti*e 
•tractions to international trade were, 
however, prevalent before the passage 
of the Treaty. The spirit of fair play, 
not to say liberal dealing, would seem to 
be foreign alike to the wish and the 
nature of our cousins over the. Hue. It 
was only after a seemingly interminable 
correspondence had spun itself out. to a 
thin thread that we discovered who were 
responsible for the stoppage of Canadian 
barges at Whitehall. The Federal Gov

ern! experienced physician," St Catharines
never had so many cases of fever and ague as

On Wednesday night Mr. James Bailey ofcation of the
in the Commons, and it would be a rash and the New Yc Meaford shot a wild oat whüe running off
assertion td’ sày that it wilt have, him 
weakened in the country. It haa not 
been » session of -display. There have 
been no grand pyrotechnics. It haa been 
wisely said that the Premier has abstain
ed from “ cutting down Upas trees," 
“ tearing abuses up by the roots,” or 
“ burning his boats behind him.” The 
country had already had enough; of rad
ical reform when he was called to the 
helm ; he has striven to govern the 
country in accord with its desire for rest. 
There has been a good deal of legislation 
of a domestic character. Questions of 
this nature had for years been allowed to 
remain untouched —- had indeed been 
pushed aside by the “ burning ” questions 
in advocacy of which the Liberals flaunted 
their own super-excellence. Lord San- 
don’-s bill on Education, Lord Salis
bury’s on the Universities,tho Judicature 
Apt Amendment bill—these would of 
ttiemselves be sufficient to stamp the ses
sion with a character of extreme useful
ness. If we go outride the domestic lines 
we need but mention here the Mer
chant Shipping Bill, which meets all the 
promises made by Mr. Disraeli last 
session. The House of Lords has 
amended the bill so as to suit the 
Canadian view as to deck loads, and thus 
removed the absurdity <

from his dwelling with his house
Lent flw In its mouth. telegram. Every one knows thaVDe Radio 

had been out off from his competitions tor 
thirty-six hours, but the story of how that 
time was spent has been reserved for him to
ten.

The letter is dated “ Camp on the north 
aide of the Yellow Stone river, opposite the 
Big Horn, July 6th, 1876.” and referring to 
the disastrous battle of the little Big Horn, 
it says

“ I had a narrow eeoaoe at the battle of 
the Little Big Horn 00 the 26th and 26th of 
June, and I will endeavour to give you my 
experience of Indian fighting. At about ten 
a.m on the 26th eTjane. after having 
marched all night, General Custer's scouts 
returned and reported that they had discov
ered an Indian village, about fifteen mike 
distant, on the Little Big Horn, and that 
from what they had seen they supposed the 
Indians to be retreating before onr advance, 

lined onr march two or three miles 
when a halt waa ordered, and 
faster began preparations for at-

_____..he enemy. He detailed companies
H, D and K, under the command of Colonel 
F. W. Benteeo, to take the loft of oar route, 
with orders, so I hear, to sweep everything 
in hie way. C —
put under the 
and being tern]
A, I found my 
ral Custer took 
and occupied the rig!
The remaining com]

"had been voted by the Aboot Park Hifl lightning rodand was not athe public purse, 
brought before tl Flax pulling hasvalent jost now.their lordships, away from the village almost every avail-

able boy, and boys are thereforeobserved that the ob-Lord Cardwell bai An addition to the Berlin Central Schoolwas simply to get atjeetof the erected. It will be ready forof thenot to attack thethe facta. November, and will afford so-
additional 800 pupils.stomach-----------------  not stand it. There is Al

ready evidence of a healthy reaction, but 
as a consequence of medicines of a less 
drastic character. Laying metaphor 
aside, we cannot refrain from expressing 
sympathy for the fallen condition of our 
opponents. They held high their heads 
not very long ago ; they hold them low 
enough now. They are fighting, not be-

Ont of forty prizes given for cheese exhi-In the House of Commons Mr. Russell bited at the Centennial from the Province of12th July, 1876.
“ See,—I am directed to acknowledge the 

receipt of your letter of the 30th ultimo, 
enclosing your certificate of discharge from 
the Provisional Battalion of Infantry, serv
ing in Manitoba from September 1875 to 
June 1876, and requesting land warrant

'-------- 3 reply to inform you that
ibera of the force in qnes-

___________ _ _ yet, been received at this
office from the Department of Militia and 
Defence.
“Your letter and enclosure have been 

Disced on fvl*P “ I have the honour to be, Sir,
“ Your obedient servant,

“ J. 8. DENNIS,
“ Surveyor-General.”

This answer is extraordinary in face of 
the fact that the reduction of the force 
was carried out on the 30th June, by 
special order from the Militia Depart
ment. The Department should have seen

directed attention to the drcnmstsn- Ontario nineteen are taken by theThe jury returned an unanimouswhich the Turkish Loan of 1864 of Oxford. Not a bad record forfor the pursuer, giving damages £90.

As Aroprior merchant advertises in theThe abstract of the trade and revenue re
turns of the colony of New Zealand for the 
quarter ending 31st of March has been pub
lished. It shows that the total value of im
ports for the quarter amounted to £2,079,- 
267, as against £1,883,666 in the preceding 
quarter, said of exporte for the same period
£2.694,727, as against £1,1--------- -----
principal items of export are
at which in the last quarter t___________
ported, of gold 89,964 ou nose value £357,- 
066 ; end of wool 33,638,562 lb* value 
£2,002,269. The total quantity of wool 
exported in the year 1875 amounted to 54,- 
401,640 lbe., value £3,398,151. The revenue 
of the quarter ending Dec. 31, 1875, was 
£600,489, that for the quarter ending March 
31, 1875, £632,727. Ae estimated Euro
pean population of the colony on Deo. 31, 
1876, was 376,866. The last previous esti-

eminent, not the Government of the
were diieovertd toState of New Y< him ont of their purchases. Ittiro to be made to the President of the 

French BepuWio in order to ascertain 
whether the French Government will unite 
with the British Government in pressing up
on the Government of Turkey the complete 
fulfilment of the conditions upon which the 
ken wee subscribed for. The motion was

and expressed his confidence in the honour 
of Turkey and in her disposition to meet her 
obligation# as soon es peace was restored and 
her affairs were placed in anormal condition. 
Mr. Gladstone observed that at that moment 
he was thesole representative in the House of 
the Government who were connected with 
the Crimean war, and although he

be the sinners.
promised redress of pnmpt p*yiwarrants for which Canada so The temperance people of BarrieThey did redress it threatening vengeance on the hotel-keepersThe bargee if they continue to supply certain confirmed farther,through the American canals, but the topers with liquor. Their threats are likely

to prove effectual
displaying a settled pretty generally 1 

>r gathering of Reftdetermination not to act towards the
Dominion as the Dominion is prepared toof asking it, by such a villanous leader as 

that to which a sense of public duty has 
rendered it imperative we should-make 
some reference.

ghton shortly, 
le Conservativeact towards the United States, seems to, 

have ‘ stirred Mr. Macxbneib’s Scotch 
blood a Utile ; and he accordingly order
ed that American bargee ‘ *’
be allowed to pass into

It is intended ss a set off to 
picnic in Colbome.

Monday last, Mr. D. McIntosh shipped 
from St Thomas, per Great Western rail
way, for Toronto, the first car load of cattle

Colonel Rea»,
ad to company

with this dit
£, L F, L and C,A CHAPTER OF COINCIDENCES.

The public mind cannot be too strongly
AN UPWARD TURN.

During a month or two past it has 
seerfied almoet as if silver were about to. 
be relegated to the class of common 
metals, and to cease being reckoned in 
the same class with the more precious 
gold. Governments, “bullionists,” and 
speculators appeared to have combined to 
degrade it from the high rank, though 
not the highest, among the metals, which 
it has held since the days of Abraham. 
In India the silver rupee, which has for 
long time stood at 2s. sterling, 
had sunk to li 6d. or less. 
In the United States the silver 
dollar has for weeks back been 
worth several cents less than the depre
ciated and at present irredeemable green
back. To meet the inconvenience aris
ing from the extraordinary fall in the 
value of silver, it has been proposed 
to replace it in India with gold, which 
would be a gigantic and probably an im
possible undertaking, and in the United 
States to make it legal tender for only 
very small payments. The financial 
world, both East and West, was in a 
state of panic with regard to silver. Al
ready heavy losses have fallen upon in
dividuals, and notably upon the Anglo- 
Indian government, in consequence of 
this panic. Now, the case was clear
ly, one of those in which somebody’s 
IdSs was somebody else’» gain ; and it 
would be of great interest now to know,

sent from that town thisSpeaking of the course of the Govera- The cattlehad no personal share in this particular ipany (B) was left to guardthat the men were provided with their averaged 1,300 lbe. each.ment, the Montreal Herald that they werecommitted by the edet£at<oerwiday they obtained 
is cruel to keep

lowed fast, for we discoveredKSfiSTeSe0 ,676. Intheir Üseherge.- It is _. ,
them, it may be knocking their heels to
gether around Winnipeg for weeks, if not 
months, waiting for a document which 
should have accompanied their discharge. 
It is no wonder they complain so loudly, 
or that the Free Pres» should recommend 
legal proceedings to be taken by petition 
of right. However well-intentioned this 
adviee, it is quite unlikely it can be acted 
upon. We see nothing for the volunteers 
but to abide as patiently as they oui the 
limping and dilatory action of the Militia 
Department

It would seem, however, as though 
there were nothing exceptional in the 
Government’s conduct in this matter. In 
the older Provinces the volunteer spirit 
has been almost entirely crushed out of 
the people by the 
Administration.

ordered to HGTStid-held the grit .until1
crackling of the burningIt will be aCanadian Act in this re

misdemeanour in the ——---------------
unseaworthy ship to sea, and the burden 
of proof and the expenses of prosecution 
are cast not upon illiterate and poverty- 
stricken seamen, but upon the Governors 
of Colonies, naval and military officers in 
command at outlying stations, and simi
lar persons in authority ; while the ends 
of abstract justice are secured by the 
provisions enabling .shipowners to recover 
damages from the Board of Trade if their 
ships shall have been unnecessarily or 
maliciously detained.

While attending to legislation the 
Government have ' necessarily been en
gaged in carrying on the ordinary ad
ministration of public affairs and direct
ing the public polity of the countiy. It 
is but safe to say now, whatever the tem
porary exacerbations of particular classes 
may have been, that their mode of dealing 
with foreign affairs has been eminently 
satisfactory. It could not well be other
wise in the hands of two such men as 
Mr. Disraeli and Lord Derby. It ’was 
a bold step to repudiate the Berlin 
Memorandum ; but the result has been 
sufficient to raise England once more to 
the highest place among the great 
Powers of Europe, and to make her to a 
great extent the arbiter in the serious 
alternative of peace or war. “For a 
“ second time under his [Lord Derby’s] 
“ guidance,” says an English journal, 
“ England has lifted her head from the 
“ dust, and has taken her rightful place

it might haveconsidered, if redress be appreciation had to leave the same day to 
the regret of the youngsters.

A daughter of Mr. Tho* Mackie, 7th 
line, St Vincent, was snnatruck on Monday, 
July 31, while picking berries. She dropped

Having reached the ri\
by the partial 

i would be deri
beyond the opposite 
sto line of battle. B

ing the plainUpwards of 15,000 Turkish volunteersihle to remain \ crawled almost to the ed, of the wood.desirable on allIt would we were ordered intoApoour, afin **s, mum 1 
silent and inert upon have (says the Levant Herald of Jisubject of this had firedas was ordered, we started <* agrounds that the enrolled themselves for service inwithout dishonour, 

that the Loan tfthe two countries should one of pression of the Servian revolt A largethat the Loan d 
the bondholders

found a thick cluster of what they call bullof anible in the field, but under Dr.mutual facilities rather than of mutual number of these have already undergone 
l been admitted to

■olely in consequence under which we creptthe madly flyingobstructions ; but we believe the latter letters written by Lord Clarendon 1 edge of this place 
had been raining 1tried, if our efforts for Things are reported fearfully dullwill be serve in the irregular force. Among them,aadM. Dreui dé L’huys, the then Foreign and as itA whole week passes withoutbesides Turks, are many Greeks, Armen-be longer treated with-—-T. À Jit aJ —-the former and France respect- and, afterso Col Reno halted thedogfightThii i. nuch Ulk u we hiding place 

es enabled to 1doing nothing. The place isa white shirt and trowsers, with a red sashrefused in the market, butsample of for some tone.have not of a dry,right flank restingto be visited by tramps.and fes.they were written it was raised withWe patiently abide the result with my gauntlet gloves. The fire consumedSibbald A Arnold have alftadjFarther, as to thé security, the Mr. J. J. Lowenthal, a celebrated chess ail the underwood around os, and was al-The action already taken bring led to abetter in the wood theease. Further, as , to the
which and writer on the game, died on most expended by this time.whichfor the Toronto and Port Hopeit was committed to the bqnida- 20th, at 8k Leonard’e-on-Ses. The 1 There we were in a littleimmediately responded to, the skirmishthe Washington Treaty ire m a unie oasis, eurroun 

iparatively safe from theIt then, the bondhold, they expect 
le dose of the

by fire, but1 tinning for about half an hour.passed, by the express instruction of case, he knew not what ment, and with the advantage ofBritish subject for the last twenl discovered that on the other side of theyears,Mr. Gladstone's Administration, Hungarian by birth, being The Strathroy ______j—“ James
__ ,, Talker notoriety, who
wrote the “Come along John," letter, is in 
trouble. He is accused of being drunk and 
disorderly, and of having a hand in selling 
stolen property."

Mr. George Wright, of Conestoga, 
threshed from nine acres of fall wheat two 
hundred and ninety-two bushels. The

park-like clearing, there werehowl raised from one end of Mr. Russell Gurney, he pro Boda-Pesth In Jnly 1810t He acquired few lodges, and the whole line crossed the ... __z____ ______11______________________ . leville Intelli
gencer declared recently that ao^great^is

the

ada by the Grit leaders that Sir , John and forward, and one standing ondseertod and be re-
Macdonald had acted the than seventy or eighty yards

ted a retreat, which

reived
traitor to hie Turkey evidently put there to watch the progress ofgiven

officers of the force that of theaway the freedom the fire. At about four o’clock pm. thisof the Hungarian representatives in the superior force necessitated
reepondenoe betw<8k Lawrence river for almost impossible,

This is tolerably good evidence of knew a clearer case intervals from each other, which I in-Paris and Pesth, commenced in 1841. When we entered theavailed but Utile then to ly should he be dis-iafaction, but it is not more telling than events of 1848 led to Mr. Lowenthri’s it we were only 100 strong, nodtically nothing was sirs after this fire we heard the powerful voice ofin 1849. Hethe following comments by the Cornwall [angary in 1849. 
and afterwards

wheat was of the Soott variety, andThe Americana owned one out, making thefirst visited America,Grit organ on the annual drill at that tittle band.down to St Regis, and therefore the rust than TreadwellThe Chan-jured parties had after those twoto take part in the tournament ly over the creek Lhad already the right in common with pier admitted that theoeDar of ' From that date hisCanada to navigate this portion of the 
river. From the point where both banks 
of the river belong to Canada, the Ameri
cans had really no power, to' tise it, be
cause there is not an ind^d that dis
tance where vessels could ascend 
the river without the use of onr 
canals ; and the right of navigating 
them was in no way affected by the 
Washington Treaty. Nothing was really 
given away. And the admission of this 
fact is now drawn from the Government 
organs by the force of the logic of events. 
Mr. Mackenzie’s hands to control the 
river 8k Lawrence, where both banks 
belong to Canada, are as free as 
ever were Sir John Macdonald’s. The 
Treaty of Washington is no hindrance to 
the freest and fullest action he has chosen 
to take. And thus in one more instance 
the whirligig of time has brought to Sir 
John Macdonald the most complete 
revenge. Hie opponents are by their own

ford the river, evidently leaving theit in reference to connected with every movement for the pro- the side we had left, and returned tohundred hoar after themotion of British chess. Aboutcoming through 
led itself in the

the woodtake ik WhenOwing to the wrt weather fallfine, stalwart fellows, well
.....inn.il vnnM anamr t.ViA Derby and heritiments of rs the the guidonsound greatly injured with rusk Mostrwetora whin, he raid that the mounted Indians left at aLevasU Herald, issuing bank notes of the crop# in clay loom soil haveout,’ tho the obligations of Soon the remainder of those left on2fr„ and 5fr. each, a fact which to pickIt to their minds as indicate pretty general is good.rather thirty menscarcely sixty iber of theof Mr. the Treasury if Small children up Lis to wel, to the.But the question wasits were pleasantly diverse, and the vol- Tbe Yorkshire Poet has a paragraph show- 

ntiremdiatingu-apAonce great annoyance of the engine drivers, are inallowed hear a far-off aha*. By six o’clock every-îongst the nations of Europe. For the habit of-sitting down on the track beforeà danger ofto rule thing aroundthan fiftyfor their own clothes rather than the military He was folly train to see how near they no evidence or eignely the other two wffl go with ns man named Patrick Daley waaoutfit The Colonel and staff were conspira- of peacemaker, notr by feeble wl np to them before they getmorel obligations laid upon this country at me, butwhistling volley ! 
d, and managed

They poured:they canof all the The few officers who about arbitration or by ont ot the way. There have already beenof Lord Clarendon and fourteen days’ ry iS, and repeaworked hard, but it was quite was to watt for the night and thenDrouyn de L’kuy* and did not deny to the thicketSaturday. There are but half a repeatedly begged 
rat for. No notice

evident that the whole thing is a farce. river and take the rente for the Y<kind of The first flax of theto keep np the force, doctor might be sent In theinto Sk Mary’s Friday wrok—f ___ — — k.i: - celling my life e* a
to the month of Powder river, our supplybut thesedid net apply who, we believe is [ways first inithin theand drilled for at least a during the thirty-six homeletters oartapuy did npt go thel*Their present course will certainly disopate

.11 rît. dr rnrrm ”
street at the foot of the policeman who was Company G, Seventh cavalry. The fin* two 

of toe quartet had their hoir 
O’Neil, like myself, wee dismount 
the owners of the horses that tfa 
of the animals would betray us, 
at the same time that they be a 
They declined to act on 
I left them end crawled 
underwood into the dee] 
creek, where I oould not 
and from whence I hope 
cover of darkness, to at 
the command. 1 had no 
place more than ten mi 
several pistol shots fiie_ _ 
vicinity, and shortly there 
silvery hat tome diabolical 
“squaws.” I raised my 1 
caution to see what toe wo

all esprit de corps.’ water nor food ; at ten o’clockever* been going on which at one tii
Severer condemnation than this ft would itan Police informations show

that daringproved to be, and on behalf of the Govern-___1 1---------- J it.. Uahu it..i it.m. 1 ■ ■ 11
The volunteer forcebe difficult to cite. Last year Mr. Thompson, a farmer of 

Nepean, planted nine acres with rye. It was 
a piece of new land, and the crop being light, 
it was not considered worth harvesting, so it 
waa ploughed under in the fall This spring 
the rye came ap thickly, and there-is now a 
promising harvest on the field.

On Tuesday, let inet, David Baosley and 
Ellen Murray, two lunatics confined in the 
gaol were brought before Judge Macdonald, 
at Guelph, who decided thatthey had become 
insane through intemperance. Application 
was made to the Lienk Governor for leave to 
have them seat to the Lunatic Asylum

Says the Oahawa Vindicator : —“ A 
couple of workmen struck for higher wages 
and left town because they could not get ik 
They went west in firet-claee cars, but have 
travelled back on foot, painfully conacious 
that these are hard times, and that when a 
man has a jab he had better stick to ik ”

Handbills have been distributed to toe 
farmem of Garafraxa telling then* of valuable 
goods that were damaged tor the wreck of a 
vessel of the Allan Line. The whole thing, 
says the Fergus Record, is a fraud, and the 
goods represented as first class are nothing 
But rotten shoddy, with a deceptive appear-

Amonget the arrivals in Manitoba this 
summer are a large number who left here 
one or two years ago to live in Ontario, and 
have now returned to the Prairie Province 
to settle down for the rest of their days. It 
is the same old story with all who have had 
a taste of western life ; they can’t live in 
the seek

Mr. Geq. Gordon, has jost sold hie farm 
near Embro for the very huge sum of $12,000. 
This shows that land in the garden of Canada 
is not decreasing in value. Farming cannot 
be called a poor business when $80 per acre 
le paid for farm* and its investment consid
ered a good (me. Mr. Alex. Holmes, is the

then carefully crawled up the bluffs andit be assured the Henow considerably shattered. At the
On Sunday twelveabout thirty finally reached thet thirty per 

drowned.it rate of deterioration there would
brought forward. The subject had engaged 
their attention for a considerable time, andbe hardly a vestige of ft left in a few action forced to declare how dastardly the thickthe source of which is un-

were their assaults upon Mm in reqpect of After marching two miles I thought Ito place themselvesthey were known, was set afloat <ra July 21st, to the
would go up a very high hill to look aroundThis is not exaggerated language. It is tiostion with toe Frenqp easily discovered.effect that Hammersmith Bridge bad—. ..4 *1t.+ .« k.JSOUNDING THE TOC8IN. and see if we could discover any of ourly that the country, 

nt, is on the tide
and that great part of it hadtherefore but truth to 1 Recover any eigne 

locking around Iit could be effected ; but he did notas well as the Parliament, is on TILDBN AND HENDRICKS— TWO 
SOFT-MONEY MANIFESTOES.

The soft-money wing ot the Ameriouft 
Democratic Party has gained a great vic
tory. After an unusually long delay, 
Governor Tildbn has issued his letter ac
cepting the Presidential nomination, and

fire on my left, andtying more at present He pedestrian», some of whom had been drown-of the men who have controlled herthreshold of his official fighting dur-then, tost Mr. Gurney would bedestinies with such great success. the day, probably two mûre fromwith having called attention to theTHE MEDICAL PROFESSION.
There have been published during the 

last few days some remarkable addresses 
in connection with the medical profes
sion. Mr. Gladstone, in distributing, 
the prizes to the students of the London 
Hospital Medical College, described its 
future in an original manner, and Dr. 
Workman speaking at the meeting of the 
medical men of Canada, gave his art a 
place which would make the doctor a 
sort of censor of society generally. The 
Press, he tells us, is responsible for 
much of the crime which exists. The 
news of murders creates a murderous ap
petite, and the journalist is to blame. 
But it ja hard to see wherein the journal
istic sin consists. It is his business to 
give the news, and if the news was not 
written rumour would carry it, and with 
more exciting details. Moreover, it is 
hard to ask men to regulate their busi
ness, not with an eye to the sane portion 
of the population, but with reference to 
the weak who have a bee in their bonnet. 
As a rule, we think newspapers act 
with discretion and give their clients 
the news in the most acceptable

and not take a formal vote who oould net. ascertain itsbeen firm and courageous in effecting a large this fire—it might be theitinued by Mr. J.QUACKERY.
CowpBB, the poet, remarks that as long 

as the world lasts, fashion will continue 
to lead us by the nose. This observation 
can be truly applied to quackery, in 
which there is a fashion as in everything 
else. The world is always liable to be 
“ quacked.” Changing eras only bring 
different forms of imposture. Men 
simply shift their, belief in superstitions. 
They may not, at once, put confidence in 
talismans or amulets, or swear by plants 
gathered with the face turned towards 
the north at midnight and at a certain 
age of the moon. But they are still 
duped in a manner pertaining to the 
“ period." Perhaps even the most un
educated may reject the royal touch as a 
sovereign remedy for scrofula, and de-' 
cline to put faith in the wisdom of a 
“ seventh son” or the curative effect of 
a negro’s palm. But this doesn’t greatly 
help them, for, as society becomes more 
enlightened even quackery itself adapts 
itself to the change, steals the garb of 
science/ and bedecks itself in it as the 
jay was fabled to i 
of the peacock.

by, and hundreds of persons flocked to
Sir H. Wolff. Sir J. McKenna, Lord KsKng- the locality to find that the presumed in-

Tbe onlytoo, Mr. Hubbard, and Sir H. James. Ulti-candidly ask theOf what value, 
reader, can be a two columns’ defence of 
Mr. Mackenzie’s administration of 
affairs which is throughout such a 
travesty of history, each a tissue of false
hoods, as the sentence we extract from 
the article in our Grit contemporary 1 
There was a time, probably, when a great 
proportion of the electors of Canada, 
largely supplied as it was by one news
paper, might have been deceived and 
misled by a gross misrepresentation of 
facte. That time, we venture to think, 
has passed, and it is quite unlikely ever 
to return, if is not the most plea
sant duty of a journalist to 
have to be perpetually correcting 
the errors and false representations of his 
contemporaries. But it is one of the offices 
of duty not to shrink from what is un
pleasant. We are at the moment happily 
relieved from the necessity of replying 
specifically to the Grit organ. We have 
for some months past been dealing in 
facte and figures against which its farrago 
of false assumption and blustering 
rhodomontade will make but little head
way ; and the sample brick of the

standtelligenoe was nothing but a wicked inven-
mately Mr. Gurney, being satisfied with the
_~ t____ il. __.1 ik. 0. todieooi ly and trust 

descended theAccordingly 
direction of

of the Chancellor of the Sc at the revoltiiOrange Canadian delegatee at present 
ing the Triennial Conference in the

I foapd the
tiie fire.took the direction

yet dead. Two of the ladiesfor the Vice-Presidency, is at the same 
time given to the publie. former,
as we have before explained, is a hard- 
money man, and the latter a soft- 

and there has been

while and thee proceeded on for a mile ortaonoerry, nave 
soiree. There ■uït^-îthe Marquia of more, when « the top oflarge attendance of British and Colonial re’s Govern- aad listened. We oould hearI wiU notto state the coarse intended describeto pursue with regard to business On the order for continuing the

of toe session. Mr. further and heard theas the father of a family,of Truro bill, Mr. Dill 1 another father would feel 00 such a terrible>x for the for-
the Government would take the Prisons, mation of new bishoprics that wife, my dear children, relative* andthen the two Uaivertitie* and next the wanted, and moved that the bill be read a The challenge was not addressed to ua, as 

we were too far off to be seen by the picket, 
and it waa too dark, but this gave ua courage 
to continue onr course and approach, though 
carefully, lest we should run into some In
dians again.

" We were about 200 yards from toe fir* 
and I resolved to call out to the picket and 
toll him who I wan I told my companions 
to be reedy to follow after me, and when I 
had well surveyed the ground I cried out, 
“ Picket, don’t fire; it ia Lieut De Radio 
and Private O’Neill,” and started to ran.

edan answer in a loud cheer from 
nbero of the picket and Lieut 
This officer, one of the bravest and

________ mt came at once to me and was
, very happy to see me again, after having 
counted me among the dead, and his joy 
footed me so much that I entirely forgot toe 
adventures of the thirty-six hours jost past 
and was happy to he once more in the com
pany at my brave comrades.

on the important whom I would probably weJurisdiction Bill* He was sorry second time that day three month* Mr. being performedit a day for the Indian—  1— __: Secretary Cross spoke of the'.sir; what in the event of discovery, would heyear would be of univer- ly fate. I determined to hope to the last,sal interest Oe Monday, the 24th and 31stresult on a division by 76 to 23. I had lived, and sell my life as dourlyinto supply, andinit, the House wouldapatchee, as far as received up to tl 
time of writing, do not give the letters

The Berlin correspondent of the Timesde the letter day Mr. away, probably to hunt forof toe Suez canal would be dis- red the time thinking of myIUU, DU* wie luvcfc uupvi
each respectively—that sowed; The Valuation, the Highway* the dneed by

in the principal park iswould with- favourite resort of west-endlanguage need leaves no doubt ot the would aak tiie house to oon- place, likewise id proceed»fact that Hendricks has apd Wednesdaysrode to them west-end, ia creating a rinkomania among fire. The wood
being very dry the fire made rapid headway, 
and I was forced from my hiding plaça I 
crawled ont of tiie creek bottom tiie earns 
way I had approached, and as I waa about 
to ascend the bank I heard a voice calling, 
‘ Lieutenant ! Lieutenant !’ I oould eee 
no on* but the call waa repeated, and ad
vancing a few yards in the direction from 
which it proceeded, I found all three of the 
party 1 had left a abort while before, hid
den in the bottom of the creek. Mr. Gerard 
told me he had left the horse* tied to
gether, where I had seen them, and followed 
down after me.

“I found that the party, like myself, were 
afraid of the progress of the fire ; but fortu
nately for ua the wind subsided and a little 
rain fall, which, thank God, was sufficient 
to arrest the flames end revive our hopes 
that we might be able to remain there till 
night It was now three o’clock p. m.—six 
more hours to wait—and you may imagine 
how immensely long we found them. Daring 
this time we coaid hear and often ses Indians 
around us, and could hear them talk quite

“ I cannot find words sufficiently expressive 
to describe my many thoughts during* thaw 
six or seven hours of suspense. Many times 
I aaked ia j self if it was possible that I should 
end my life in so barbarous, ir.glorious and 
obscure a manner. Sometimes I would 
answer myself that it could not be. ; I had 
gone through so many danger* had made 10 
many sacrifices for my adopted country, I 
could not think I should die m such a way. 
I could not believe I had been preserved so 
long to end in so unjoet and obscure a 
manner. Finally the time came when, under 
the protection of night (it was very cloudy) 
we were able to come out of our hiding place 
and take the direction of toe ford, which was 
two miles to toe south, through an open 
plain. Mr. Gerard and the scout mounted

that the might be able to fix the dsiorder that titty 
for toe debates the middle classe* and when the extensivewhat the buildings are finished promises to move a all thePresident should Extradition Treaty, but ho hoped to be able popular lounge. It is notto do eo in the course of the week.on the same aide in that this should be eo. In the

■tiHbe-St. Louis platform, but itappropriate the plumage 
Dupes, therefore, are

_ ________--------ever. Quackery now-a-
days discourses learnedly. It has copious 
enunciations respecting “ impurity of the 
“ blood,” “ vitiated state of the 
“ humours,” “ deficient nervous energy,” 
etc., in prologue to its introduction of 
the great piU, mixture, ointment, or 
wafer, which is to rectify the sanitary 
balance. Man is a rational being, some
times a logician. Quackery, laying hold 
of the general human curiosity after 
cause», falls into * knack of inventing 
reasons which, though founded on 
bicarré theories, are satisfactory to the 
persons principally interested. Your 
scientist often humbly confesses to donbt, 
but “your medical” tactician is never 
nonplussed. Generally he refers every
thing to “ the blood ”—which is too thin 
or too thick ; too hot or too cold ; too 
copious or too scanty ; too sluggish or 
too 2 40 ; and cap only, of course, 
be ‘ ‘ fixed up” by his almighty ‘ ‘ specific. ” 
It’s the fault in specific remedies, so 
largely affecting the general mind, which 
makes the hot-bed in which the flowers 
(or weeds) of quackery luxuriantly flour
ish. Really there are very few specifics 
—that is, particular medicines having 
direct power over particular diseases— 
known to medical science. Peruvian bark 
—or its basis, quinine, may be instanced 
as among the best examples of a “ spe- 
“cific.” But very few remedies act 
specifically. When such are administered 
they require the accompaniment of good 
general treatment. Scientific medicines, 
in fact, consist not in the “ exhibition,” 
as medical men phrase it, of specifics, but 
rather in the skilled application of gen
eral principles. This is a truth, how
ever, somewhat “ caviare to the gen- 
“ eraL” “ Here is such and such a dis- 
“ order,” says the general public, “ and 
“ there must be such and such a remedy 
“ for it"—some herb or some mineral, 
expressly adapted for the cure. Certainly 
this doctrine may apply to a deranged 
machine, such as a watch or steam-engine. 
The mechanician has perfect control over 
his instrument He can mend it, renew 
a part of it, or make it He knows, on 
inspection, exactly where the flaw is—so 
nobody ever hears of a watch or steam- 
engine quack. A child would at once 
detect him.

But the physician and engineer do 
not stand in the same relative propor
tion to their respective machines. The 
physician has only a limited control, 
whereas that of the mechanician is per
fect. The physician cannot make, re
new, or mend. All he can do and aims 
at is by studying and assisting natural 
operations to remove obstacles and intro
duce favourable means. He is like a 
gardener who, though he cannot make a 
seed vegetate or a plant grow, can sup
ply water and manure, protect from cold, 
root out weeds, and give artificial sup
port. But your quack always runs the 
chance of creating a sensation, and catch
ing applause, for what are called the 
powers of nature, conferred by a wise 
Creator, are ever at work to restore, even 
in spite of Mr. Quack’s ‘ ‘ specific* ” As 
it is difficult for anybody to know what 
share of credit is due to the natural 
powers of the body, and what to the ef- 
feote of-th*petietir“ * '• ” *“
fioult to discrim

rtivë merits
totem* -1 2 . f ,, .

The knowledge of the laws for the pre
servation of health, of the cultivation and 
regulation of the curative powers of the 
human body—by air, exercise, rest, 
temperature, substances called medicines, 
or whatever other means—constitutes the 
business of the engineer of the human 
body. Though he be without the same 
power over hi» machbie as the mechani
cal philosopher, he is tin? 
when it" goes wrong. W

rear* before the
lieved by some that Governor Tildbn, of public resort for the upper__ ____  _ __ acceptable

and most wholesome form. Equally 
unjust was the doctor’s attack on preach-

Of toe twenty Bullions Mr. McLatohie recently arrived at Win-
in thefrom his classe* formerly so frequent infor Customs’ duties from Bow liver-edth a catch of over

be able to Berlin, were little visited. Now that bnei-in 1875, no less than £9,940,000 waa worth of robe* He objecte to the
n eee is slack ancient convivial habite revive.’ed in the port of London, and £2,919.000 at prices prevailing ji 

antly able, intendsing, and he pushed beyond all reasonable 
bounds the^propriety^ of the plea of in

criminais slay mad victims, and are tried 
by mad judges and mad juries. Of 
pturse if this is the case the medical man 
—if he happens to be quite sane—is the 
proper person to judge and direct the 
machinery of life, and thus the profes
sion would be elevated to a position com
pared with which that of all other occu
pations would bear the stamp of in
feriority. Mr. Gladstone points to a 
bright future for the profession, but rests 
his hopes on premises which the world 
will be more ready to accept than those 
of Dr. Workman.

When Gil Blas came to a small pro
vincial town and fell ill we are told he 
rapidly recovered, because the place was 
not large enough to support a physician. 
Since au en a joke as this had point 
medicine has made great progress, and 
some medical men have entertained a 
vision of a time when the medical 
man will be able to cure a patient 
who is at all curable almost instan
taneously. If medical science ever ar--

11,311 'vessel* of-money interpretation of the currency 
e in the platform. There u every

to hold till nextAt a dinner in London to celebrate theof the plea of in-
____ v. _______ Workman’s eye the
whole world is an asylum, and mad

My first question wee about the condition‘too* arrived within the port of Mr. M. solved the question of the naviga-vf the first railway in Chin* Mr.
of thein the year ; and regiment I was 

he only sufferer*
lapier, in proposing the toes 
-, hoped that toe Archimedi

tion of Bow river by coming down in a keelthat he did hk beta in bat I was not long8,481 voted* boat to Carlton.
Mr. Archibald McCaUmn has just pur

chased from Mr. George Lannin the east 
quarter of lot 22, in the 3rd concession of 
Eafrid, 60 acre* for the sum of $2,000, cash 
down. The property is entirely cleared of 
timber,- and has been purchased for grazing 
purposes by Mr. McCaUum, who has for 
some time followed droving.

Up to e recent date over 1,600 carte laden 
with supplie* good* etc, had been sent 
west from Winnipeg on Government account 
to the varions mounted police post* It is 
estimated that about 2,000 more have gone 
ont on private account for trader* telegraph 
contractor* and the Hudson Bay Co. ; and 
three months of the season is yet .left

The Cempbellford Herald says “ Th 
crops in Percy and Seymour township* ex
cept fall wheat in the latter, are really ad
mirable, and never exhibited more gratifying 
indications of abundant return* Grain is 
* heading out’ beautifully, and the busy har
vesters with their reapers will be early in 
the field gleaning the very large yield now 
almost certain to be obtained.”

Preparations are being made for the issue 
of a new newspaper in toe Liberal-Conserva
tive interest a* Cornwall, to be called the 
Reporter. This paper ia to be under the 
management of Mr. R. W. Mscfarlane, a 
gentleman in every way qualified for the 
onerous position. We await the arrival of 
the first issue of the paper with considerable 
interest —Harrisburg Courier.

Mr. Sweetnam, Poet Office Inspector, has 
been examining into.the claims made by 

or money alleged to have been de-

Sn the Post Office Savings’ Bank at 
for which they had not received 

proper official voucher» from the late post
master, who absconded some time ego. 
There is reasoti to believe that none of the 
depositors will suffer through Thornton’s 
dishonesty.

We regret tfiat Mr. Wi
of hie feet stverely burnt l-------- ------------------------
G. C. McKenzie’s foundry. He was engaged 
in pouring metal into a mould and accident
ally placed his foot into some liquid metal 
which lay near him, and which had been 
covered with sand. He had a low boot on 
at the tim* and the metal ran over ite. top, 
burning Me foot so badly that he will be

this direction, but within the party the allowed to remain in doubtLiverpool The returns show a general ad- whereon to stand had been found in
said he knew nothing of the fivevanes in the quantities of foreign produce from which a third of the world wouldhad to give wai entering the port el London. The importa- ited the extension ofbe rnovedy He ant companies under Cm 

mand had curtainedThe point of his’ tion of tea into London of that vast Empire.railways over the wl McIntosh and Hodgson. My dear friendinantity of (in round num- Captain Tyler, Inspector of Railways underunprecedented qua: 
bars) 197,000, *0 lb* The list at the Board of Trad* proposed the health of

hard breed, test I waa so happy and excitedbaggage was mcamined 
875 shows 111,789 pereot

Sir Rutherford Aloock, who, in ever my escape that I oould‘eat nothing, but 
drank the coffee. It was about two o'clock 
a m., when I got into camp and 1 soon after 
tried to go to uaep ; but though 1 had not 
slept for two nights I could not dose my 
eye* I talked with Lieutenant Vamum 
about toe bsttto, narrated to him the adven
tures and narrow escapes I had had. Morn
ing soon came and I went to eee the officers 
and told them that toe Indians had left, and 
I supposed there would aot ba any attack 
made by them that morning.

“There, my dear friend, you have my per
sonal atorv of the great fight, and the rest 
yon will learn from the newspaper* At 
eight o’clock we saw cavalry approaching, 
first a few soonte and then a dense column, 
and soon 'learned it was General Brisbina 
command coming np to onr relit f. Pre
sently a long line of infantry appeared on 
the plain ana General Gibbon came up. Ah ! 
who that waa there will ever forget bow 
our heurta thrilled at eight of those blue 
ooat* and whan Generals Gibbon and Terry 
rode into onr camp men wept like children.

“ Yours truly,
“ CHARLES C. DE RUDIO.

“ P. S.--I should do injustice to my feel
ings if I should omit to mention the fidelity 
and bravery t>f Private O’Neill. He faith
fully obeyed me sad stood by me like a 
brother. I shall never oeaea to remember 
him and his services to me daring our

this port in 187* described a vast Chinese arsenal which
provided with the best Woolwich

examined byto provide theCart- t ram way a mile in lengthmeans represents
ia doubtful to convey the heavy materialr practical steps 

îption could havNever before p6t toe practice 
to select a port!make himself Gloucester againstyear 1879. But the Republicans took no 

such steps, nay, they even went back
wards, and “blockedr’ resumption instead 
of forwarding it To put it very briefly, 
Governor Tildbn excuses himself from 
promising resumption at sn early day, on 
the ground that a Republican Govern
ment and Congress have rendered early

The very Draper. Itie alleged that he lent out ob-
large scale to persons whoTHE financial meetings.

The Times says “In tiie half-yearly re
porte from railways, bank* and other com- 
menial companies published in the last law 
days are many details illustrating the singu
lar vitality, in the midst of stagnation, which 
characterises the • present tim* Notwith
standing two years of decline, dividends are 
paid as of old, often of considerable amount, 
and the spirit of caution now abroad is an 

•assurance that dividend* mean earning* 
The times are too serions for paying divi-

with himextraordinary stupidity and his almost 
unaccountable bungling. The first step 
of his senile course was the declaration 
of a deficit, which his organ put down at

through seeing advertisements offering in
formation respecting the punishment of girl*
The attention of the police

it advertisement of this kind in theons of dollars, but which in 
not exist. Fancying himself 
one in matters of "trade and 
he roused every commercial

Daily Telegraph. They answered it, and
correspondence
basis of the piThis makes rfar Hendricks,
alleged to be obscene were found in his lod-to give theinterest in the Dominion by his absurd with letters from all classes of so-Democratic helm a farther turn in thetariff changes, and he completed his direction he w shea to be taken. Arti

ficial measures for the contraction of the 
currency are, he says, to be condemned, 
and the repeal of the Resumption Clause 
of the Act of 1875 is necessary, in order 
that the country may be relieved of an 
evil influence that now oppresses ite én
ergie* The determination of toe Demo
cratic Party on this subject is, he says, 
distinctly declared. We need read no 
further to see which side triumphed at 
Saratoga as well as at St. Louis.

Amongst ourselves, most observers of 
the struggle now entered Upon over the 
borde# Will W at* to think that Tp#jnr 
has destroyed his prospects by succumb
ing before the “ rag-baby.” We do not 
share this opinion ; we believe, on the 
contrary, that he has greatly improved 
his position before the masses of the 
people by letting it be known that he 
renounces the policy of fohang contrac
tion. He may not thus secure his elec
tion, but had he taken the other course 
his election would have been im
possible. The real truth of the 
matter is, that Eastern editors and 
pictorial caricaturists have given to 
superficial readers a grossly-exaggerat
ed idea of the strength of Said money 
and the weakness bf soft money wjth the 
American people. Were the popular vote 
taken squarely, and on this single issue, 
the “ rag-baby” would bé found an ih- 
fant Hercules, able, even ingyhe cradle, 
to strangle his antagonist with all ease. 
And those who doubt tha oorrectness of 
this view, are recommended to consider 
whether Governor Tildbn has not acted 
upon it, which we hold to be Something 
to the point, and whether he should not 
be looked upon as a capable judge of the 
situation

“ Strong walla do not a prison make, 
“Nor iron bars a cage” in this country 
at-all events. The Pembroke escape had

humiliation by ignominiously backing out 
of them at the last moment. Then, as to 
his loans, is it not known to 
every political reader that when 
he put his second loan on the market he

A deputation has waited on the Govern
ment with reference to the Vivisection BilL

judges and statesmen in the shade. But 
we fear Mr. Gladstone is right in saying 
that the secrets of disease will never be 
mastered, and therefore we are not san
guine about the realization of those high 
hope* He, however, throws out some 
observations which bear in a suggestive 
manner on the future of medicine and its 
professors. The organization of society 
and the structure of life having become 
more complex in modern times, and the 
process of evolution being destined to 
continue, griefs and enjoyinento will be 
multiplied, and command over luxuries 
will be increased, so that man’s depend
ence on the help the physician can afford 
will grow. Mr. Gladstone saw nothing 
that would tend to increase the influence 
of the legal profession. They do not

reoly to the request 
n;n__>The Home

that, should the
during the present session, a more stringent
measure should be framed and introducedaccepted all the suggestions which his op

ponents had raised against His first loan, 
thereby in the most convincing way ac
knowledging that the manner of floating 
the first was a mistake ? As to the 
“ large measure of retrenchment ” which

them. Mr. Gerard proposed that, in'&se he 
should be obliged to ran and leave ns and 
succeeded in joining the command, 
he would notify Colonel Reno, the 
commander, of my position. Dur
ing our transit through the open plain we 
passed many Indiana returning to their vil- 
lace and oould hear but not see them, is the 
night was very dark. We reached the wood 
near what, we took to be the ford we had 
passed in She morning, but we were mistaken 
and had to hunt for toe crossing. One* we 
forded toe stream, but found it waa at a 
bend and that we would have to ford it 
again. When we rectoaaari tho river we ran 
full into a band of eight savage*

“The two mounted men ran for their lives ; 
the soldier and myself jumped into the 
bushes near n* I rooked my revolver, and, 
in a kneeling position, was ready to fire at 
the savages it they should.approachna 
They evidently thought from the pmnpttato 
retreat of the two mounted imu tort all of 
ua had decamped, end began to talk among 
themselves. In a few minute* to my ear- 
pris* they continued their cours* and soon 
after went out of hearing. Inroad up from 
my position, approached the bank of the 
river and called to the soldier, who immedi
ately answered. We then saw that the fords 
were all well guarded by the savage* and 
that it would be very dangerous to attempt 
to cross any part of toe nver. Of cours* 
we did not know the condition of our regi
ment, and knew nothing about toe extent of 
their defeat, eo that we hoped V we could 
find a good hiding place for the 
night we oould wait for the probable 
return of onr command in the morninu and oould then easily join them. wT2K 
hoped that the Indiana would leave during 
the night. *-----**--*-------------

withoutwould be discussed
passionate appeal*

Signs of the Times.
«' V «1.W, .... j 1 r —-- ------ - — —----;------
Is toe more significant as banking business

Scene.—The Steps qf the Mars and Nep
tune Club.

Major Phoggs, Captain Togs {of the 
Pre- Examination Period).

Major Phoggs—Ye* Don’t see how we’re 
to keejaout ofthe row. Looks devilish like

Captain Togs—Awfully. By Jove !
Major Phoggs—Something for ns to do, as 

well as those sailor fellahs ?
Captain Togs—Shouldn't wonder. Any

thing1* better than Aldershot.—(Pans*)—I 
say, old man, where’s Servis Î

Major Phoggs—Eh ! Servis ! Well, yon 
know, Servis » in-in Aaia Minor. Isn’t 
ft?

Captain Togs -Somewhere near Turkey, I 
suppose. Got a cigarette T

Major Phoggs—S’poee we shall be sent on 
active servie*

Captain Toga—Gad ! it looks like it. 
Another Ashantee War. Go and pitch into 
somebody—black fellow* as likely as not 
Spend a lot of money, and get a medal for it 
Horrid bore 1

Major Phoggs—Always fighting blacks

Captain Tog»—The Montenegro*» are re
gular nigger* ain’t they ?

Major Phoggs—Sounds like it If they’re

mm, The broker’s income is An Uncommon Criminal Cas*penditore in respect both of salaries and 

It is indeed amazing that any journal

its he is was heard the other
day by the tribunal at Bézier* in tiie south
of Franc* The prisoner,1 prisoner, a young man, 

suggestive name of Brigand, 
the doable charge of being

could be so reckless and unscrupulous as 
our Grit contemporary has shown itself 
to be in this instance. But we have not 
to go far to find an explanation of it. 
“Falling away ” was the one great re
frain of the late Grit Convention—falling 
away ia the circulation of the organ, 
falling away in the popularity

At the pre- Soott had one iweringto titime there ia
to tempt the banker to aid rash vagabond, rod of aboutfew new enterprises on

$5rlLptutthe rash speculators have it in his own word* was a very simplepenalties of their folly. Bothdid fifty or a hundred years ago. But 
the medical profession had progressed and 
is destined to progress still more. 
Indeed, according to Mr. Gladstone, 
medical men are marked out to be the 
leaders of thought. “ The whole of 
“ man’s nature would be open before 
“ them—sometimes in its strength,
1 ‘ sometimes in its feeblene------ J 3
“ vity and nobleness. Th 
“ varied experience, and
“ hoped they would have __ ___
“ wisdom to avail themselves of its ad- 
“ vantages. It was not for them, nor 
“ was it for any, to hope that they could 
“ attain to universality of knowledge, 
“ even in the sense in which a few gener- 
“ ations ago universal knowledge -could

I will tell you the truth, rodperiod of infla-aad the pitfalls of nothing bat the truth. A native of Nsr-tion are things of the past. The time with my
at Cctt* I found that the

from work for some tim*—Qsurge- Utter did notwork of organization, falling away in the Sent in detail the symptom* which invariably town Herald.
On Moo-The Danville Gazette sa] roly upon mydesirableof Government was nolri wife of Wil- the trade of tailoring, which I then followed,day afternoon, (July 81), 

Item Smith, a blacksmithThe first, step was to call in from the LONDON ROUGH*
toe are glad, says tiie Telegraph, to see 

une* steps taken to check the outrageous 
ranks of the metropolitan roughs at the 
irions pleasure resorte in toe suburb* The 
mgh, when becomes in the shape of aooara* 
Hiking, foul-mouthed lad in hie teen* is

of thatparty organizer strolling singer- Now, the profession ofi------ 1-------<. *-*. th.iaccidentally drowned in thewould have 
ie certainly

then it was declared that a it of thera She was is very lucrative ; bat theremile and a half
stand ” must be taken on the question down the canal in a skiff, when 1 round with the hat Not

then there must be a •lock, rodof Free Trade having no wish to take to
shaking up in tiro organ’s sanctum, a wif* I resolved, es I had the figureix it, the skiff u]

end the voice ot a young lad]
oould beshe was drowned before

rendered her. The bod, --------- - -----
ud brought bon. for ntorment Sb. 
lro.ro two roroll ohüiron.

Young Lynch, who Ud on. of hi. 1^. 
nnrontüud > f«w wrofci MO. W™ under- 
want . mort roinf.l operation on Suturdiy I£!£JÛ«tOn. of th. arterim of hi. in- 
SrodEmh W bled proinrol, for roverol 
dm rod hi. medirol .ttrodrot. frond it 
nîSrory to out down the front prot of th. 
leg above th. hurt .brat lix inebro, in order 
to grt .t th. artery rad rtny th. flew oi 
blood. Th. operation wro .ocoronfnUy tor- 

foSMSd, 'bStt SroS —~ ——— ro.g.«d-ht*w»h.

Says the Napanee Beaver M A very sad 
affair occurred on Wednesday afternoon. 
While Edward Campton, a young man 
twenty-three years of ag* a rendent of this 
plao* end who is engaged in the fishing 
trad* was in bathing between Grape and 
Big island* he was taken «with crampe, end 
drowned before hie comrade* who w%re a 
short distance away, could save him. The 
body was in the water not longer than fifteen 
minute*, rod every effort put forth to 
restore Kfe waS unavailing. Never has the

aubnrftro vi] around London, Profiting by my skillA paraphraseget money.
lys and holidaysare throngedof this injunction gives us the instructions out of a nice material fit forto Mr. Brown’s little fresh air andpoly toonot be attained.”

Mr. Gladstone points to Aristotle as
the truth, as much as you can, if a minimum of expense.the truth will convince the these quiet, decent the Mo- parasol and a dressing-the model for the medical men of modem 

The grounds of his knowledge
Captain Togs—I 
an slave* or sei

thoughtwe are the men best articles of theiwk of the ; . intervenes with his clumsy
govern the country—but convince the 
public somehow.” The organ not find- 

ig much truth to serve ite purpose falls

times. The grounds of his knowledge 
and his habit of mind were formed by 
the pursuits of a physician, and he be
came the most remarkable example of 
comprehensive, far-reading knowledge 
the world has ever seen. It is clear that 
if such lofty anticipations are to be re
alized the preliminary education of 
medical men must be up to a high stand-

disgusting siros—have yon the Dassichefr in the oald erase* aud ponder.lrognag* tipsines* and Major Thoggs^Too hot to go to the play. Thus elegantly attired, I made
____ ___ ____ T rollrol -.ra-ràlling much truth to thé enjoyment of every one who What is it about ? lucrative excursion* I calledmuch anxiety our fateback on she “ somehow. it does so pays any regard to the proprietie* 

legitimate enjoyment is st ance at an « -Awfully There’s a night passed, andThere is not a man
the oafèa—rod go round with the hattiie Cabinet from Mr. Mackenzie down lyuge, and tier. I have uolate between and thecavalry,Mr. Receiver-General Com, that caught when another mi it ta noscientists.nper-emmentlj brillisat rtrteroUn—w= 

wonder how mroy pen»™* know thm is 
such a person in the Government f—who 
isnros “ bright partirai» rtro,” and 
there i. not an act which has ever been 
committed by them which is not ro white 
as the driven snow. Learn the value of 
all this from the fulsome adulation of 
Mr. Cartwright, of whom the same jour-

rath er a boro, always crying;to be content withAylmer, (Q>, He iauixuk, SrttiUGS • wro, roswroj- vy—i » -----—
fellsh, swfelly spooney on her, endroll 
soother fellsh. And tbet fellsh gins her 
op to the other fellah, and gora into the 
Cooroh—Rentra Ohuroh, yen knew, ant 
the English. I e*Wt
dialect, yonkntrw. ------
people talk so fast.

of naval as I ooold distiortly hear tbs eoood of th. 
horses’ shoes striking Iks rtraro I roatiras- 
lv Itemed to the «ire ot the hsahro to Ieoh2t(R2 toraro'Lrothro tiuroyrod.
from She beak oi the nvro). and thra.nl I

crossed the river wen going ap a very strop 
blnE while otite» wro. crossing after them. 
I row on. mro wi*._ broken Jrotroh

as Captain Tom

elsewhere says, for M.but three fleets to be taken into account,The Local Government 
are apparent] the French, and the Russian,authorities ere he had already been imprisoned,.to take care that we werewhit.- ** for robbery rod twicethat the two last, supposing them to and the sentence of an un sympathizing tribe-gloves to the Judges at the Fall Assizes 

shall be general. “ ~ onr position was ■hall have to rubthe Italian and There are fifty-five Presbyterian churches 
witoie the bounds of the Synod of Glasgownavies, has deprv 

i valu* There i
Ivedthie

na! said not many years ago that he was 
only good for “ mixing and muddling ”

Captain Toga-By Jot*
but I’m

should like to oak my wuy offigures. It spoke the truth then ; and it 
is a pity that the necessity of bolstering 
op Mr. Alexander Mackenzie should 
require that journal to go back upon Its 
own words to such an extent as to seek 
to make him appear either a capable or a 
iafe Minister of Finance. The Party’s 
organizer, however, has hi* work cut out
(or him, aed woe be to him if h» do »ot stick

a little real ment, signed by Mr. Jsaee They’re eo infernally etoopid-oeTeri we have not included sul
to be done on the human understand a fellah, you know. of Lebanon are rapidlyand Turkey, whichBowmroville, in reference to Key, wmen 

under theyour quack? His di-
is a Lam oLti/V-mfl-subject, trial will soon dr, rod , The French Minister of Marine reportswhich convinced]Let’s split a whisktminishéd head i* hidden —he has abscond- hoetile influence j of oùr ifor bereavedend pel [Exeuntfrom the steps, into Club.ed—pills, wafers, drops, elixirs, and alt W« see no in yield of thedimtabhing 

favourite bairequiringWhen a bit of real bait, the roe of theWstford villege is suffering from roroehyecatomical knoi hm» r H»th. ooamwity t| largea«d (3) Mr. Pair 
ptoyment of Mr,

of water.is exactly the situation inlately aeoesseiy erea for sucoess ia

\ ' Vj

esid my
the levee

But I have
poses to be presented m 
Lord Chamberlain’s office, 
before twelve o’clock, »*t 
the levee, a card with 
thereon, rod with the m 
man or gentleman by who 
seated. In order to carrj

Only the greater reason why yon should
low no more tim* '
looking sternly at me over her
and let me ly wife’s mother

ray at any one theie is rogain-

made at a levee excepting byfmther take yon into my coufi- ally attending that levee, ita thriving, middle-
aged man. in the Russia trade. or gentleman who is toledge of hawed, hemp, tallow. grwul

I go to to, whichlys ax- bar Majesty’s approbation.
lmrod that no

tonally to our inoem* rod I feel sure to our
She must have her for she

She always had her
way in the late

for the doctors say it would be
aa much w her life is worth to thwart her.

wif* whose subjection to
her mother is that if I were ordered to

like the cow of
by that
only aay, My dear, yon must do

But I must get some one to present

mother, “ rod ! have thought of_______
It is wonderful how fast my wife’s mother 

thinks when she sets her mind to it
“ Oar member for Swilliogton," she went 

on ; rod ehe said this with such afitjtir you 
would have thought it wae like one of thoee 
boroughs of which Dod says, “ The family 
of Hopkins has great influence in this 
borough,” when, in fact my wife's mother s 
brother ia a local attorney in that town, 
and may poesibly command two or three

“ But will he present me ?" I rejoined.
“ Let him refuse if he dare*” said my 

wife’s mother. “ We will use all the family 
influence against him at the next election 
and then she threw herself back into her 
arm-chair and glared into spec*

“ If you gô on so, Georg* provoking mam
ma, aha will have an attack of spasm* rod 
then you most take the consequence* ”

“ But what can I do ?”
“Write at once to onr member rod ask 

him to present you,” gasped my wife’s mo
ther, reviving a little.

8* to make a long story short I wrote, 
and to my surprise received a polite note 
from the Hon. Percy Daft the member for 
Swillington, saving that it would give him 
the greatest pleasure to present me at the 
levee on the 15th of May.

"** ■*" " >y over our breakfast-table
arrived. My wife’s mo

no! very good
office* besides I knew
Palace Though

of the gu<
I personally know little

help to light To
Lord Chamberlain
but the
and at last i mad. my way

•tel, in what I am told

Though our firm is rich I am but a junior
partner, and not rolling realth, but I
would willingly have given £20 sooner thro
beard the Lord Chamberlain in his den.
Still there was, rod the step mit be
mad* or what would my wife’s mother

1 entered therefor* the door
wide open, rod a very kind official told

saw twe or three young men not unlike onr

At first I said nothing, till
them blandly aaked wanted.

wish to be presented at the next
leva*” said I, covered with confusion.

The*” said the official very kindly
when this

ready to faint, you mustther clapped her hand* and my wife poured
sent in writing of the person

I had to drink it, lest, aa
Fortunately I had both my presentation
__1___3 U. n.is>. 1 _S_S_ S Tit should be wasted,’’ though toe hot

card rod Mr. Dsft’i letter ready, no I pro-
tKtim IK.dneed them rod handed them to the official.

‘Is this an official presentation' said theThat’s the first
wife’s

for it occurred to
tost if I said I one of her Majesty'iI am sure I can’t talk I suppose there’s
▼ante they would tell thas tiie Lord
Steward must present me.

Oh, no. the Hon. Mr DaftWhat a pity now you had not join
te a friend of our family. ’*>—

Very well,” said the officialwished it.'
card rod Mr. Daft’s letter of

'our name will then be submitted to herwife’s
Majesty, rod when you
be sure you bring two cards withhut my wife’s mother would not

rod the wordshear of it rich-your name i 
the Bon. Percy Daft* are legibly written;«»r eta» raid.
of the* cards

to be handed to the Lord Chamberlain who
throat* you’ll hai

Royal Highness.
Is that all that I shall have to do rthe family ?”
That is all,” said the bland official andey wife and my wife’s

accordingly I departed full of gratitude to

and feeling very much like a boy quitting,in the Guard* or the Exeis* or the Queen’s
the dentist’s house without so much sa hai
had one tooth stopped.

I suppose I looked very radiant when I gottailor, who, like u
horn* for both my wife and

lw me look so happyurode a court suit in his lif* and tarot of all
in my Hf*

day left bedi*t be helped.
day rodladies wtah me tog* and

Saturday and Sunday, forOh, if the ladiro wish it, of
■urt yield," roid thei polite Mr Tap* 

friand, Mr. Ms a Monday. Up to this time my respected]
partner, Mr. Blogg, knei

iy intention to be presented, though h«
mat have suspected that therebut,” he added, gravely.

thing in the wind from my occasional
have it, whatever it coûte," I

He ia a man, I grieve to say it,■aid, conjuring up my wife’s mother in a fit
up to tallow and bristieaof angina pectoris ; but I own in toe* hard

lything it is of huge vats
candi*' bought at ferty-

rod retailed at hftv-four shilling 
__ 1_ ___“ what’s the matter, George ?” cried my 

wif* and “ What’s the matter ?" re-echoed 
■y wife’s mother.

“ Tape says it will be very expensive.”
“Tape be----- ” said my wife’s mother

with a t lank which the reader may 6U up 
with any form of words he please*

“ As if we oould not afford to go to 
court joat for once uifiar live*” said my

“ Ye* my dear,” said my wife’s mother ; 
“■ed drink of the meunero of the man 
who stops to count the ooat, whe* his going 
to court may form an era ia his lif* rod 
when the Lord Chamberlain will probably 
■ay when heroes the gallant bearing of 
George when he is presented, ‘a man of

Ukraine
bristles

toreet is that ninth chapter of Exodui 
which begins by narrating the plagues « 
Egypt—how the flax and the barley ww 
smitten, while the wheat rod rye wei 
spared ; rod when he hears it read i 
church he chuckles to think that with th 
grain safe it might be possible to show a goo 
balance at the year’s end, even though tfa 
flax'and the hemp failed. As for bristle 
he oro never quite forgive the Jews f< 
eschewing pork, rod banishing his favounl 
commodity from holy writ Though loth t 
ran him down, 1 am constrained to say tbs 
he has a dull, unimaginative soul rod tin 
his intellectual horizon is narrow and confiecard, commanding the presence of Mr. end 

Mr* George Hopkins at a court ball at 
Buckingham Palace. Think, I say, of the 
meanness of the man with this splendid pros
pect before him stopping to count the cost 
of a paltry uniform.”

“ 1 told Tape I must have it, whatever it 
cost,"

“ Quite right ; quite right.” said my wife's 
mother. “ George, when I talked of m can
nes* you know 1 meant Tape, rod no one

In a few days Tape came early before 
breakfast with my uniform, as he called it, 
■ud he brought it in two boxes rod a long 
oilskin cover, which my eldest eon, a boy of 
great^forwardnaa* thought must contain a

“ Look ’er* air,” said Tap* tapping one 
of the tin boxes of triangular shape, “ what 
do you think is inside this ?”

“ I’- sure I cro't tell ”
“ This is your cocked ’at This you must 

wear on your ’ed.”
“ I did not think a cooked hat necessary. ”
“ So necessary,” said Tap* “ that Mr. 

Measure say* ‘ You’d be turned out of toe 
levee by one of toe beefeaters before you’d 
gone a yard, if vou did not have your oocked 
hat in your ’rod.’ Jut look at it, ian’t it a 
beauty ?’*

I did look at it, rod it certainly looked 
very fin* It was of black beaver, frizzled

3 with a crest of white feather* rod it was 
guarded with gold lac*
“ And thie is what you must wear at 

your sid* Sir,” said Tap* unstrapping the 
oil-akin case producing a sword, toe pummel 
and hilt rod scabbard of which were richly, 
if not chastely, gilt

“Shall I draw it, Sir?” raid Tap*
But before I could answer a voice behind

“ I am thinking. Sir—” I began, but l 
fore I could finish my sentence he looked 
from the ledger in which he wae just th 
checking some long account and regard 
me eo ferociously that 1 faltered and stopp 
short

“ Thinking of what Mr. Hopkins ?”
“ Of going to Court rod being preee:

“ Of going to Court ! rod why should y 
go to Court Mr. Hopkins ?” just as eten 
as my wife's mother had maintained 1 
strict contradictory, that 1 must go

“ It is the wish of Mrs Hopkins and 
Mr* Jones, my wife’s mother, Sir ; ate 
may mention I am going on Monday. ”

** And that’s the day on which we expl 
to hear that the navigation of the 
is opened, and we hope to buy by teiegrj
cargoes of bristles rod tallow
board.

Here my senior partner heaved a d 
sigh, rod continued :

“ And when do you expect to be h 
her* Mr. Hopkins ?"

“ That, Sir, depends on the Prince 
Wales rod the Lord Chamberlain. 1 tho* 
that as the Royal Tallow Chandlers i 
could not omit to congratulate his BJ 
Highness on his safe rdtnm. rod Mr* Jo] 
thinks so too. ”

I only wish my wife’s mother had been] 
our counting-house to hear the whiJ 
which my respected senior partner gj 
when he heard her name. He said notol 
personal however, to her ; he only whin 
her down, and then went on, “ Prey, I 
Hopkins, if it is the duty of the firm to J 
gratulate the Prince of Wales, why is it i 
I have not undertaken that duty ?”
“Iam sure I cannot tell, Sir. ”
“ But I can, Mr. Hopkin* It is broJ 

......................... he added dsreel

No, n* IA that sword never be
save against the enemies of onr

Both Tape rod I turned roe ed
iy wife’s mother in her dress-

rho, hearing of the tailor’s not a fool, rod—’feelings and
ourioeity to eee the new uniform which was

Having

This,” he it on, as he held up the truly say that I wro i'teareal work of art, rod do
know, sir, it was all the to make *be- free to go horn*Mr. Measure found you out in toe The next day was Sunday, that

day when the
abode at Hornsey, and

Ah ! but are, sir, though without to church. As 1 satin mvbelong to the firm eee myself side by sideDipp* wholesale and the Hou. Pwy Deft,the city (IrtToirarvuci?-. tenant—rod both falling onthen, sir, that firm is one of the

efhsr Majesty's erovrot* and thiota your tears of love and loyalty.

him at the gatehour I
not be surprised if you bad à right Priera uf Wale*

It ta the duty ro wefl * the 
n lw nt UuKuiHeL’' saidmembers of Parliament,Irak at the beauty,’

up the ooat, and, tying my

Deer ae* whati’s a broad gold
have af ft if my wife's mother

my wife's mother ami

■22223
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Birth to a drop of pearly---- --
The morniug woke, and. walking, found 

The drop ia all its beauty new : 
Calmly aud modestly it lay.

Cradled in mom. a Hqul^gem. 
UH"nchM by art worthy a place 

In Nature's fairest diadem.
Calmly it lay. content to be 

A drop of dew, rod nothing more.

The dewdropgazed, rod. gazing, lo 
For brilliancy and sparkling shea 

- Would that a diamond I <v>Uld be.

'• Nay. give me light, pure heav nly light 
I long for it. for it I pine.”

” Well.tinea thou wilt, poor foolish thing.
I give it thee-the lignt is thine."

The dewdrop sparkled in Its pride.
Nor stayed to think upon the coet ;

In trash a diamond it seemed.
▲ while it glinted-and was lost !

Then turned it to the sun. and cried.
•• Give me, oh. give me of ihy light ! 

Grant that with lustre glittering 
My simple form may be bedight !"

*• Forbear. O dewdrop.” Pbrebus said 
" Thou askeet what is death lo thee 

Seek net for more than Nature gave. 
But with thy lot contented beT"
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Subscribers to toe Weekly Mail, a paper 
already affording more reading matter than 
any other weekly puUtahëd in Canada, 
may for toe future rely on ro extended 
report of Parliamentary proceedings 
appearing in our column* Beautiful 
new bright type, smaller than 1 
hitherto used for Parliamentary report 
has been procured, and while the actual 
difficulty of reading will not be increased, 
the amount of matter which we are able to 
provide in this department of the paper 
will be doubled.

READ.—There is more news rod reading 
matter in the broadsheet of the Weekly 
Mail than in any of the new-fangled 
weeklies, some of which are printed to a 
shape purposely intended to mislead the 
public as to the quantity of their content*

MARK.—The Weekly Mail costs only $1.50 
per annum for a single copy, rod is sup
plied at much lower rates to clubs and 
agents. Send for terms rod prospectas. 
An energetic man can get up a dub of 
weekly subscribers in one day, which will 
give him the Daily Mail GRATIS, or a 
cash bonus as he may prefer.

LEARN all the news and gossip of toe 
week, interspersed with teles and agricul
tural information of inestimable value to 
farmers and other* If you would be 
abreast of the times and knew what ta 
going <m fo the world take

MAIL :
'j ■ "a

nr UK*

cumstances connecting the two Senators, 
Messrs. Brown and Simpson, and the 
former’s Government and the latter’s 
bank. A more unique case of political 
“.caw me, caw thee,” in which in the 
general “ cawing” the countiy comes out 
a loser, could not well be conceived.

Imprimis, Mr. Brown, the owner of 
he Party, which is the Party ot Purity, 

finds himself in desperate straits for 
money wherewith to bribe the elector* 
He has drained the pockets of. his wealthy 
partisans in Toronto for bribery money 
for the Province at large, and is at his 
wits’ end to know where or how to raise 
the needful for a “ grand stand” and à 
“ big push” in the local election* He 
holds a consultation (“ I have been urged 
“ to write to you") with toe impoverished 
champions of public morality, and decides 
to apoeal to “ a very few outsiders to 
“ come down handsomely.” Hence this 
letter to Mr. John Simpson :

“(Private and confidential.)
“ Toronto, 15th August, 1872.

“ My Dear Sir,—The fight goes bravely 
on, but it ta hard to work up 
against the enormous sums the Gov
ernment candidates have 
We here have expended onr strength m aid
ing the ont counties and helping our city 
candidate* but a big push has to be made ou 
Saturday rod Monday for the Bert end 
West Divirion* if we are not to succumb to 
the cash of the Government We oould 
carryall three divisions easily bat for the

____all done what we possibly can do, and
we have to ask a very few outriders to sid 
na. Will you be one? I have been urged 
to write to you, and I comply accordingly.

“ Faithfully your*
“GEO. BROWN.

“ Hon. John Simpeon, &*, 4*”
Mr. Simpson is charged on oath with 

having received this letter, and with hav
ing sent Mr. Brown a subscription to the 
corruption fund in reply, and when he 
cornea to try to swear himself clear, he 
simply denies that he subscribed bank 
funds, but makes no denial of the charge 
that he subscribed of his own money. 
Hence the logical conclusion is that he 
did “ come down 
quested.

Eighteen months have passed and the 
Party which Mr. Simpson assisted in the 
hour of its dire necessity, when ite strength 
was expended in bribery, and when ft waa 
unable to make a “ grand stand," and a 
“big push” in the Toronto elections by 
reason .of the prodigality and extent of ite 
outside corruption—this Party, toe Party 
of Purity, obtains office. Immediately 
Mr. Simpson (who is president of the 
Ontario Bank) puts himself in communi
cation with the. Finance Minister, an 
official who has ft in his power 
to benefit immensely any bank that finds 
favour in his sight. Forthwith, too, the 
Finance Minister rushes to Mr. Simp
son, and the two meet at Bowmauvilie. 
The meeting over, out comes Mr. 
Simpson with a circular to tiie share
holders of his bank, saying in effect that 
he is anxious that they should oppose 
Mr. T. N. Gibbs, the Vice-President of 
the institution, because he has been aa- 
aured that he will get the lion’s share ot 
the Government surplus from his friends 
in the new Ad ministration. He came 
down '‘himUorndy" «lira the Prat, 
was bankrupt through ite own corruption, 
and now the Party, having reached of
fice, is ajiont to favour him with the use 
of immense sums of the people’s 
money, on which he will not be 
asked to pay interest — this is 
why he asks toe shareholders to keep 
their own respected Vice-President out of 
Parliament. “ Caw me, caw thee ” with a 
vengeance. “ I, John Simpson, President 
“ of the bank, gave Brown, High Priest 
“ of toe Party, a handsome sum when 
“ the Party was in difficulties, and now 
“ Brown orders the Party to recompense 
“ me with the use of enormous free de- 
“ posits of public money ; therefore I, 
« John Simpson, order yon to stick to 
“ Brown, albeit the, victim is your own 

« Vice-President, for toe free Government 
“ surplus will be worth more to us. every 
“year than Mr. Gibbs’ influence. ”

Well, the announcement relative to the 
Government surplus contained in that 
circular (which waa of course based on an 
agreement between Mr. Simpson and the 
Party) has been carried oat to the letter. 
For two years and a half, toe Ontario 
Bank haa received by far the largest share 
of the surplus funds. Take the last six 
months :

Total on
in Banks 

in Ontario.
31st Dec., 1875.............. «Ml.tOO *4=8.700
Slat March, 1876 ............ 866,000 317,000
31*10».......................... 811,000 384,000
30th June........................ 738,000 395,000

Thus the average amount of public 
money of which Mr. Stnraow haa had the 
free use since the 31st December last is 
$381,000, which he has used in “ shaves ”
and loans to toe country, which gets no
interest for it from him, at 8, 9, and 10 
per cent ! He gets our money ae a free 
loan and lends it back to us at an enor
mous profit : therein is his reward for 
helping the Party of Purity to “ elevate 
“ toe standard of public morality ” by 
the systematized corruption of the

This, we repeat, ia the most unique 
case of the “caw” class, the country 
being the sufferer by the “ cawing,” that 
can well be conceived. But isn’t it “
“ like Roger,” so very characteristic of 
the high moral standing of the 
* ‘ Reformers ” of these latter days Î

THE ORILLIA ASYLUM.
It is not without a feeling of jealousy 

that a certain Toronto Senator sees that 
Senator Simpson—whose peculiar case ia 
referred to elsewhere—stands at least a 
foot higher than he in the esteem of the 
Government and its division of the Gov
ernment surplus. So, too, it is not with
out a twinge that Dr. Beaton, formerly 
of Stayner, but now of Oetitia, hears of 
the appointment of Dr. Wallace, of 
Spencerville, in the constituency of 
Mr. 0. F. Frame, to the director
ship of the Onllia Idiot Asylum. 
Dr. Beaton is a devout “Beformer,” 
who has served the Party faithfully. He 
waa promised the berth, and he had actu
ally made arrangements for entering upon 
ite duties. Naturally, therefore, he now 
asks to be told who Wallace is that he 
should be brought all the way from South 
Grenville. This, however, is but one 
conundrum connected with the Asylum 
appointments : there are three in all 
About fifty local Grit* for instance, want 
to know the pedigree of Mr. Barney 
Mullin, a Cobourg gentleman, who has 
been given the bmx
fifty more thirst for____
respecting Mr. Jambs Patterson, who 
Sum been appointed engineer of the in
stitution. In answer we say (1) of Dr. 
Wallace we know nothing further
that he waa one of Mr. Fraser’s____
etituent* and like himself is probably of 

extraction; (2) Mr. Barney Mmüüyis, we should say, a “ co-reli- 
“ rionist,” although the » (instead of an e) ?n httsmSmei. ttaErtf <* * ‘ ‘ bad

was only a few yards and my call » a-. iu . 
ewered by as infernal yell ;-.n<i * 
discharge of 300 or 400 shot* 1 tbeu 
discovered my mistake rod found th* 
ravages were clad ia clothes and morr.trrt 
on horses which they had captured from cur 
men. Myself and tiie soldier jumped into 
the bushes (the bullets mowing down the 
branches at every volley) and crawled oil' to 
~|gf * < the fire. In doing so we

1 of the under- r
growth, and the Indiana on the top of the 
bluff fired where they saw the commotion, 
and tons covered ae with their rifle* We 
now decided to cross a clearing of, about
*---- ’--------1-----J i«in another wood, but

took the precaution to 
. epect was terribly dis

couraging, for on our immediate right, not 
more thro fifty yards distant, I saw four or 
five Indians galloping towards u* Near by 
me there were two cottonwood stumps near- 
ly touching each other, and behind this 
•lender barricade myself and the soldier 
knelt down, he with his carbine and I with 
tty revolver, reedy to do for- a few of the 
eavaees before they could kill n* We de
termined not to fire until they came eo near 
that we could not miss them, rod there we 
waited. I had given up hope and made my 
mind np to it that the end had com* They 
bad not seen n* and when the foremost man 
wee just abreast of me and about ton yards 
distant I fired.

“They came in Indian file, rod at my fire 
they turned a rightabout rod were making 
off, when Private O'Neill fired his carbine 
at the second savage, who at that moment was 
reining his pony to tarn him back. The pri
vate’s eye wss true rod his carbine trusty, for 
Mr. Indian dropped hie rein, threw Up hie 
paws rod laid down on the grass to sleep 
ms long deep. The gentleman I greeted 
rode a short distance ttid then did likewise. 
The rest of the party rode on, turned the 
corner of the wood and disappeared. We 
remained in onr position, expecting every 
moment that a hundred desperate savages 
would appear to put ro end to n* During 
all this time the fire from the bluffs contiued, 
but after we had fired onr shots it ceased rod 
we retired to the thicket, where we awaited 
onr fate, possessed alternately by hope rod 
despair. From onr position we oould eee 
the Indians on the bluff* their horses 
picketed under cover of the hiR end a line 
ot sharpshooter* all lying flat on their 
■tomato* We could hear the battle going 
on above ne on the hifl* the continued rattle 
of the musketry, the cheering of onr com
mand and the shouting of the savage* Onr

And as the dewdrop. so my heart.
Untrammelled, joyous, calm, and free,

L ntll the god of Love arose.
And in his beauty smiled on me.
Then prayed I for the gift of love.
Nor heard his words in warning giv’n. 

Bet prayed again, till love was mine i 
I loved—and love my heart has riven !

EDWARD S. GIBNBY. 
—Tinsley's Magazine.

HOW I WENT TO THE 
LEVEEs

Prince of Wales has returned, 
wife's mother. “ George, go to 
and congratulate him on his safe

but admire the uniform rod the swosd ; my 
own admiration I admit being somewhat 
dashed by the consciousness that this uni
form of the royal household would cost me m 
pretty penny.

Strange to say my wife's mother never 
asked a word as to the cost of the uniform, 
bat, turning sharply on Tape, demanded

“ And what’s the good of those tin boxes,
I should like to know?”

“Them,” said Tape, with great presence 
of mind—he had not seen enough of my 
wife’s mother to know all the real terror of 
her presence—“them is to protect the uni
form and the oocked 'at against the hin- 
clemency of the hair. Snppjss Mr. H. ere 
was ordered off by the Queea to Russia to 
buy bristles for the brooms and brashes of 
the ’oasehold, why, It stands to reason he’d 
take his uniform with him. If he didn’t put 
it in a tin box, the hair in Russia—1 mean 
the hair of the hatmosphere, not th- sir of 
the ’ed—is so cold, it would shrivel up all 
this gold lace like young tatura m s l rost. 
Likewise, if he were ordered to Hatrica to 
buy palm-oü, there the hair is eo damp that 
his uniform would be spoHt Thai's wh v 
tin boxes is necessary, leastways that's what 
Mr. Measure say*’

That evening I tried on my uniform, and 
my sword rod my cocked hat, aud not only 
my wife—dear easy tnmg—but my wife’s 
mpther also, declared they never saw any
thing half so noble in their hie ; aisi, “to 
think,’ they added, “of you having a uni
form all this time, and we knowing aothmg 
about it.”

1 most confess, however, that the children 
were not so complimentary, for I overheard 
our eldest girl say to her " brother as they 
went up to bed after the exhibition, “ Papa 
is very like one of the Lord Mayor s foot
men, whom we saw at the show last Lord 
Mayor’s Day.”

And now the awful day was approaemng. 
Having the uniform made was passive. The 
time for action had almost comet Every day 
my wife’s mother looked anxiously at the ex
tracts from the Gazette in the paper, and at 
last she read out—

“ Any nobleman or gentleman who pro-

St. James Palace, 
clear days before 

lis name written 
of the noble- 

iom he is to be pre- 
ry out the existing

make the ores en ta- 
>e present should ac- 

the presentation card above refered 
will be submitted to the (Jueen for 

It is her Ma- 
. resect*tons shall 

at the levee except in accordance 
with the a bave regulations. It# particular
ly requested that in every case the names 
be very distinctly written upon the cards 
to be delivered to the Lord Chamberlain, in 
order that there may be no difficulty m 
announcing them to his Royal Highness."

“ Ther* Georg*” she said, “now you 
know what you have got to do.”

AU I can say is, whether she read so fast 
that I was dazed, or whether i was paralys
ed with fear, that I oould only gasp out, 
“ What have I got to do ?” convulsively 
turning as it were by instinct to my wife’s 
mother.

“ Do, why go to the Lord Chamberlain s 
offio* at St James’ Palac* rod obey hia. in
fractions like a man.

To the Lord Chamberlain’s office accord- 
gly I went, though to toll the truth I would 

much rather have gone to the family den-

fa finding places rod 
little of St. James' 

iy firm has the loaonr of 
tallow chandlers, 

f the palace which 
me, therefore, the 

was hare to find, 
the Police were kind, 

to the dreaded 
is ceiled the

produce the as- 
who is to present



bat admire the uniform and the a word ; mynwMer am» m «art. NEWS er TEK WORLD.Alexander KrimI. The Seal ofWi Com* aed Go Famous.—On the kind ofdise our member, the Hon. Percy Daft, who, 
as I afterwards learnt, was “ about the 
household” of some one of our princes, and 
so had the private entré'. There he was as 
cool as a cucumber, while I was hot as pep*
** Now, a* I have confessed so much, I may 
as well say that I never heard of an entrée 
before, except as a made dish ; but it was 
easy to see that this kind of entrée was just

. .. . • • * '■‘ihiR'--iv
•e of our

we hare now the Orillia Packet time(From the Spectator, Jut* «.)that this uni- my «Birth to a drop of pwrtydaw ;
The morning woke. and. walking, found 

The drop in aU its beauty new : 
Calmly and modestly it lay.Cradled in moss, a llqul^gem,
U it-mched by art, worthy a place 

la Nature's fairest diadem.
Calmly it lay; content to be 

A drop of dew, and nothing more,
Till Phoebus rose, and then,forsootD.

Its happiness for aye watd’er.
The dewdrop gazed, and, owing, longedFrobrllltoaer35eHBt|6*B:
“ Would that a diamond I «raid be.

Mid emeralds of leafy giesn!*

A $3,000 George Bignold will begin ee September 3I» th. {Fm, th. London World.)form of the royal hot 
prjt^pmmy.

Strange to say mi
asked a word as to th------- — j— —- - ,
but, turning sharply on Tape, demanded 
sternly—

" And what's the good of those tin boxes, 
I should like to know?”

“Them," said Tape, with great present* 
of mind—he had not seen enough of my 
wife's mother to know all the real terror of 
her presence—“them is to protect the uni
form and the cooked ’at against the bin- 
clemency of the hair. Suppose Mr. H. ’ere 
was ordered off by the Queen to Russia to 
buy bristles for the brooms and brushes of 
the ’oueehold, why, it stands to reason he’d 
take hie uniform with him. If he didn’t put 
it in • tin box, the hair in Russia—I mean 
the hair of the hatmosphere, not the ’air of
the ’ed—is so cold, ij---- ..
this gold lace like

at the Theatre Royal, New
have boldly thrown off the OttomanSouthDavis wasthe latest report, 

Langham Hotel,
wife’s mother never Hughes, theand struck for freedom. It is £7 S'*' with a terriblyKeep you-month shut sad the sun won’t visited Count Arnim at

Mood, riot, rapine, burning villages, violentbum your teeth.”—Louimille Oourier-Jour- tied that he could not be imprisoned withoutwith my cooked hat on her head, played the 
part of the Prince of Wales, and my eldest 
noy that of the Lord Chamberlain, holding 
mg walking-stick in his hand as a wand of

All that day I had little appetite. Dinner 
and tea were alike wasted on me, and at 
night I had fitful dreams, sterling bolt up
right in bed and sadly disturbing the rest 
of Mrs. Hopkins.

In the morning I awoke early, and was’ 
up and dressed before the poet came, and

for trial atthe 27th alt,in every conceivable form. From the day 
when it was a Roman Province until now, it 
has been the seat of war. The Romans 
fought hard to subdue the Thracians and 
Gaula. In the days of Ostrogoth and Hun, 
there was fierce fighting in the beaatiful 
Province, and then came the time of the 
Serbs. These people, from the ninth cen
tury, have been Christians, who adopted the 
tenets of the Eastern Church.

The power of the Serb increased, while 
that of the Byxantine Empire slowly feU 
away ; and at last, in a very decisive battle,

-But he dees not appear
The Khan of Kashgar, with 40,000 to have relished thelished the prospect 

lengthenedperiod,id hoetilities againsthas, it is forsookOf course I tried to catch the
member, bat somehow or other —------,
looked the wrong way, and there I stood, 
made still more hot by the feeling that with
in a few feet of me was the very man who 
was to present met, and.yet I oouli not get 
him to recognise me.

But all things have an end, and even a 
levee, and the end was now coming. After 
rushing and crushing in and out of several 
pens, at last we came to a room in wMoh 
the pen ended in something like an eeltrap, 
in a narrow space railed off, into which no 
more than two and two could pass at a time 
side by side. This went on through another 
doorway, and beyond that doorway fé saw 
a welcome signal. These were those happy 
souls who, having been presented and done 
their duty to their Prince, had received his 
bow, and then passed on into the room from 
which our eeltrap was railed off.

But we had no time to envy their good 
fortune. Our time waa now flooring, our 
second cards were drawn from pockets by 
those who were lucky enough to have them, 
and from cocked hate by those who hsd not 
We are now on the very threshold of 
royalty, and we can hear the voices of the 
Chamberlain» as they pass the cards on to 
the Lord Chamberlain. With a great flut
ter I produced my card, which had got sad
ly battered in the mélés through which I 
and my cocked hat had passed.

I had scarce time to look about me, but 
still I saw just before me one or two Indian 
gentlemen whose attire seemed to consist, 
besides their turbans, of two dressing gowns j 
of different patterns, worn one before and 
one behind. Among them was s most deci
ded red Indian, all feathers and doeskin 

’ ' * ’ it occurred to me even
fright tint the Lord 
ad, Hopkins an easier

_________ ___  rjjs of these red and
yellow gentlemen. What befell the yellow 
sort I know not, but it so happened that the 
red variety was just before me. I new saw 
the way in which presentations were made ; 
a deputy’s deputy takes your card, who

E* it on to another deputy, and that 
ty hands it to the Lord Chamberlain, 
calls out the name.

Now there yas one between me and the 
Prince. •

“ Pa-ha-ba-bo-Peep, the great sheep- 
shearer, presented by the Secretary of State 
for the Colonies,” called out the Lord Cham
berlain, and with that the untutored savage 
bowed gracefully to the Prince and passed

My turn came next, and I was prepared 
to follow his example as the Lord Chamber- 
lain called out :

" Mr. George Hopkins, presented by the 
Hon. Percy Daft,” but, as ill-luck would 
have it, that unhappy wrong-aided sword 
got between my legs and tripped n 
and I fell fist, or rather on all fours, 
feet of the Priooeof Wales. If I ha 
presence of mind I should have ret 
myself and kissed his feet, bat I had 
sence of mind, and so I lay thei 
groveled till the Lord ChamTwrlaii
putv’s deputy picked me up and pas---------
un,‘while the Prince and the Duke of Edin
burgh and the Dike of Connaught and the 
Duke of Cambridge were convulsed with 
laughter. As for the Lord Chamberlain, he 
would have laughed too if he could, but 
Lord Chamberlains never laugh ; the office 
is far too serious to admit of any such 
levity.

Passing on-I encountered all the Queen’s 
Ministers and a!l the foreign Ambassadors 
standing bolt upright with their backs 
against the wall, and they all laughed—no ! 
not all, Mr. Disraeli preserved his usual 
•phynx face, and did not even smile ; but 
some of the others roared and held their 
sides. I ought of course to have been very 
glad that one of the house of. Hopkins hsd 
afforded so much amusemer t to the Royal 
Family and the great Officers of State, but 
it did not strike me so at the time. On one 
thing I did congratulate myself, and that 
was that the Lord Chamberlain had not made 
any remark on my dress, and that he had 
allowed me to pass and be presented unchal-
eI?was making my exit from my place of 

torment with some little satisfaction 
on this score, and rejoicing at the thought 
of seeing my name in the paper next mottl
ing, when in the last corridor I met the 
same stem official who had already warn
ed me, and who seemed on the watch for

“ Your name is Hopkins, sir, I think ?”
“ It is," I faltered.
“ Then, sir, it is my duty to inform you, 

by command of the Lord Chamberlain, that 
your irregularity in attire has attracted pub
lic attention, and that your ease will be con-

With" these words he made a low bow 
and left me.

ras so angry that I could have 
Lord Chamberlain himself.

________ ontider it if he pleases.” I said
to myself. In this mode I emerged from 
the palace, walked to the cab stand, and got 
home about four o’clock.

As I rattled up to the door, I saw my 
wife and my wife’s mother, with anxious

is almost defenceless to afternoon, while the
tion of

the soul of wit,’ In France, out of ^population of 36,000,-Dee* eat will beQ-cambers. They’ll W up.’ 000, only 2,000,000 live on the revenue of 
accumulated wealth, the balance depending 
on the produce of labour.

In his progress through the northern pro
vinces the Mikado of Japan is received at 
every village and town by the children of 
both sexes of the new national schools.

While William Hirons was shearing 
•beep near Atherwtone, England, recently, 
one of the sheep butted him so violently 
inth* stomach that he died from the effects.

of Bellini, the composer, 
tried in France, is to. be

r—*r— ---- y, in a man-of-war and placed
monies^ ** üatani* with imposing oere-

The British Govsnroeat is rapidly iaoreae- 
** --------- --- She navy.

precautions in that*■ Give me. oh, give i 
Grant that with lost»

My simple form maj 
“ Forbear. Odewdtop

" Thou ask est what ----------------- ,
Seek net for more than Nature gave.

But with thy lot contented be?’
“ Nay, give me light, pure hrov’nly light 

I long for it, for it I pine. - . <•
- Well, since thou wilt, poor foolish thing,

Nor stayed to think upon =Ûe cost ;
In troth a diamond it seemed.

A while it glinted-and was loetT.

tight! that thetravelling shot, 
up atiMsaa only inmate likely to think ofImni ■ V.tlf «arnnl/4 It__L 1_____koeh, Win, broke up a 

they were, and fought ea< 
polio# arrested them.

but would it not be as weBtotake
did for in other gaols beforeand there ived my first blow. rather than after

Into the letter-box a letter the Greek army were destroyed, and theand I knew at a glande it was in the spread their empire 
and west wand, till tin

ithward,writing of Tearing it open, I
tatorsin a follows nation, node- theLikewise, if he were to Hafriea to Mr Percy Daft] Theiri kS^Stephan-buy palm-oil, there the hair is so damp 

hie uniform would he anntifc Thet’e
to Mr. Hopkiss, unable to make porsrilv eojoi i—died jest inhis uniform would be spoilt. . That’s why engagement as to meeting him at the levee. the height of his prosperity, and at'tin boxes is necessary, leastways that’s what whieh wasIt is not usual for those who present gentle- el the

Mr. Measure saj to be present when these gentlemen extent to prosecute his ambitious plans ofThat evening iy uniform, and the Arkansas river is said Then great'my sword and my cooked hat, and not only 
my wife—dear easy thing—but my wife's

the dewdrop, so my heart..And as the dewdrop, so my heart.
Untrammelled, joyous, calm, and free. 

Until the god of Love arose,And in his beauty smiled on me.
Then prayed Itor the gift of love.
Nor heard his words m warning glv’n, 

Bat prayed again, till love was mine i 
I loved—and love my heurt has riven !

HOWARD 8. GIBNKY. 
-Tinsley's Magazine.

followed, all of a downwardI stood staring blankly at this dry note swept away by hundreds of acres.mother also, declared they never saw any
thing half go noMe in their life ; and, “to

with all its “ presents and presentations” 
for some time, till I was brought to myself 
by my wife’s mother, who had again de
scended the stairs in her dressing-gown to 
intercept the letters, but on this occasion I 
had been the early worm.

To see the letter and to snatch it ont of 
my hand to read it were simultaneous acts 
on the part of that determined woman.

44 George,” she said, “ we shall have to 
vote yellow instead of blue at the next elec
tion,” and as she said this she snapped her 
fingers at an imaginary Mr. Daft

“ How am I ever to make my way through 
the levee by myself !” I said, and tears be
gan to fill my eyes.

“ George," said my wife’s mother, “ you 
must show yourself a man on this as on 
other occasions. It is very mean of our 
member to refuse you his company, but 
what of that! Bat‘your breakfast and 
then we will drees you and you shall go to 
the levee in a cab.”

“ Well, I ate my breakfast and smoked a 
pipe in our yard at the back of the house, and 
then having completed my toilet alone till 
the bounds of propriety were reached, my 
wife and my wife’s mother came in, and at 
oooe a great contest arose as to how my 
sword was to be worn. I am, I am ashamed 
to say, left-handed ; with that hand I do 
everything, and with my right little or 
nothing. The question now arose whether 
I was to wesr my sword on my left or my 
right side. It was in vain that my wife’s 
mother quoted the verse in the Psalms 
“Gird thee with thy sword upon thy 
thigh ;” for that left the question still open 
and besides, swords are nos now girded on the 
thigh, or if they are, are very likely to trip 
the sword-bearer up.

On the whole my wife was for doing what 
the rest ef the world did. 44 He will never 
want to use it,” she arid ; “ let us gird it on 
his left ride.”
“Ah, but,” said my mother-in-law, “if 

something happened—if he met a mad bull, 
for instance, and had to use it, and it turned 
out that he couldn’t draw it on that side, and 
so was gored to death—how silly we should 
look.”

This and my unfortunate natural left
handness settled the matter, and my «word 
was girded on my right aide so that I might 
be able to draw it ; but I am afraid from the

awl in
iron-dads i armed with throe,potato-bog is good 

ava been known tin
bait for trout It has .wards the end of thethey added, of you having a uni- have lately been tout to Malta century, they took pi 

after» bloody battle
fourteenth <___
Roamelia, after--------- , —
their king—Lascarta, the last
via—wss taken prisoner ; an_,---------------
gentleness of the Turk toward his prisoner, 
the unhappy monarch was slain by Murad 
or Amurath—beheaded in his tent 

A long struggle, enduring many years, 
followed, and the Turks, spread over the 
laud, introducing their religion, building 
mosques, and completely driving out the 
Servian», who, to the number of fifty thou- 
sand families, took flight across the Danube, 
and m Hungary found a home and friendly 
allies. As for the Bosnians, they took mat
ters as they came, adopted the policy of 
peace, rot aside their Christianity, and took 
the religion of the invader. The Huns 
proved to be bold and daring allies of the 
Servians, and more wars ensued ; for the 
Turk was hated with the deadly hatred of 
an opposing religion. In the course of 
time, by the help of their allies, the Servians, 
about the year 1450, re conquered their 
country, and were upon the point of driving 
forth their invaders. Greek Christianity 
wss about to be triumphant, when the 
Servians learned that their allies, the Huns, 
were IDMt to tecede from oree? Chris
tianity, and join the Western or Roman 
Catholic Church. Here was » terrible cansfc

form all this time, and we knowing nothing
about it. ” for iarae to the Mediterranean fleetIn hie disk

of Ser-White vou are in the country ask theI most confess, however, that the children Prosy lire overflowed each
$100where there is a coolwere not so complimentary, for I overheard

ottr eldest girl say to her brother as they are to be undertaken to remedy this.iy hide your bottle inwant up to bed
of the Lord Mayor’s foot

men, whom we saw st the show test Lord
Mayor’s Day. pMtiy, succeeding ii 

monda. Onethe awful day was approaching. Western railway, at Birmingham, has proved 
so suooroefulthat the Directors have been in
duced to try the experiment in other large 
centres of traffic.

The German Landwehr training with the 
new rifle has just terminated, and has turn
ed out highly satisfactory, even surpassing 
the expectations of the Generals command
ing the army corps. No foreign officers 
attended the exercises.

The Byron memorial fund is progressing

Having the old, and they have blossom-
time for action had almost Everyday
my wife’s mother looked snxiooslyst the of the bodies found hi Ouster’stracks from the Gazette in the paper, and at battle-field, that of o German soldierlist she read out— Akermau, there were fewer than seventy-

five wounds. All the limbs bed likewiseposes to be presented 
Lord Chamberlain’s offi
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is proposing 
already beenatthe jpttro elheti, and five havegentleman by whom he is to be pre- steadily.

proposed for the
Sullivan Kilbreth. of ten wtth'hteregulations, that the Mi

made at a levee
it is also ANTED LADIES ANDby that his life wasiry that an intimation from the nobleman It is said thatonly jnrt recovering.

manager, box'The Cathbort (La.) aa she now lies off the of Ire-
the presentation 

l will be submittei
card above refered grasshoppers have being reasonably confident that he

to, which submitted to the Queen for raise her, although not prepared to
her Majesty’s It is her Ma- extenl They strip iy contract for that undertaking.

its leaves, injure eon.
made at the levee except in accordance A Hartfc chemist profi to have die- crushing thewith the abeve regulations. It % particular- covered how to get the fertiltateg propertiesly requested that in every out of stable manure so that it an to 

ported in very small bulk, white the 
makes fizst-otero paper stock.

ing mill of this kind costing $1,1rery distinctly 
ie delivered toi

written ni the cards
the Lord iberlain, in ing $5,000.order that there difficulty in A marble bust of Mr. Disraeli, by Mr. 

J. D. Crittenden, the sculptor of a bust 
of Mr. Tennyson, has been placed in the 
rooms of the Carlton dub in London. It is 
said to be the most faithful likeness of the 
Premier yet secured.

Surgeon Major Colvill, of the English 
army, writes from Bagdad to the Britisk 
Medical Journal that the true Oriental 

------  “ in that city. It

announcing them Royal Highness.’ one of hie • punish RerThere, George,' is dull it
know what you have got to do.’ door boro this inscription
that I was dated, or whether I was paralys ai thejump over Variey, wfc* wafe soed with fear, that I could onlyby that test work have ofWhat have I got to do !” Kara Georgeovitaeh were both descendedonly say, though not with fate former strength.turning as it were by instinct to who hadfrom the .’TEto’tLir’mother. their faith whileone te prissent me,’ to the Lord Chamberlain’s SALE—TWO FIRST-CLASS
office, at St James’ Palace, and obey his.in- Sojourner Truth, the coloured been treated Turk, and died out

abolition agitator, aad sa oociasinnal speaker During the next three hundred
To the Lord Chamberlain’s office accord- st anti-slavery gatherings throughout and war went hand inCarrier-pigeons to the number of twenty- in the village of Victoria.ingly I went, thooghto tell the truth I would country in years gone 

her home to Battis O
by, died recently to of Servis. It wasto various Paris societies, About eighty-five

much rather have gone to the family den- the Turk, and became thefrom Marseilles on Saturday, full bearing, wellthe war with Hungary. It was then dividedThe sword being girt and my white neck
cloth tied, at the ends of which and on the 
cuffs of my coat my wife’s mother insisted on 
stitching lappets of lace which she produced 
from the family treasures, it only remained 
to put on my uniform, stiff with gold lace, 
and that act accomplished—if ever there waa 
abuman hog-in-armour, there stood one before 
my wife's cheval glass.

“Now! dear George,” said my wife,
" - ,v'------- nains but to put on your cocked-

yoq will be perfect” 
le he looks !” murmured my 
•. “I do hope the Blacksddere 

_________ , will see him as he steps into the
cab! How astonished they will be!”

But now there was no more time left for
admiration. Up rattled a four-wheeler to
.........................four faithful parleur maid.

pped as fast as I could, bat 
1 would get between my

your cards ?” shrieked my 
______________ n the first floor.
“Yes, yes !” I cried, and in another 

moment I stood on our doorstep, paused to 
gather up my sword, stuff my cocked hat

July 8th. The contests
good at find» —part given to Austria, and afterwards• _ IL. D__ 1. /-II___ 1such great distances.For the applying to the proprietor. T. 8.N.. No. 10
knew little James’ back to the Turks Revolt followedWednesday, the 12th, they had nearlyriver that the rot fish havePalace. iy firm has the honour of

than at slaughtered. Oppression 
e. The people ot Servis

i’s tallow chandlers, Great heat has prevailed in England dur-I personally ki had the rule.of the ing the pest two months as well as here, yethelp to light To me, treated like dogs by(Go) Gazette. learn from official reports that the aver-Lord Chamberlain's office was hard to find, were forbiddenage rate of deaths throughout the kingdomrsrsît of the Chi-but the sentries and the Poli< oago Times, i 
scholar. He took to living in the country,and at tort I made my waj In London thebeing 13 in Nottingham. Turksin what, I am leavingdwtn-rate was 20French history towns. Occasionallyhat and modelled’hie” W*MM 8®°er*^*^P M has or Lolls Rookh, the test of cruelty, fled to theThough our firm is rich I sm but» junior Tasmanian aboriginal, has died of paralysis,partner, and not rolling in wealth, but I ity-three. She was Queen ConsortAConoord (N.H)would willingly have given £20 to King Billy, who died in March, 1871, andoak tree, near the heart, a wisp af hair 

e in length, which hsd
the Turksbeard the Lord Chamberlain in his den. has been under the care of Mrs. Daadridge,policy of only, bet throeStill there I was, and the step 

made, or what would mv wife’s rho was allowed £80 annually by the Gov-evidently «’ahead. The sd formade, or what would my wife's mother Their life . Y WARD, Hayward’s Failsfor heriwth of the wood over th# hair indicated peasantry ; and 
many friendly

the idols of theSay î 1 entered therefore, the door
A German paper concludes an article, on if pursued, therele open, and a very kind official told /BOUNTY OF HALIBÜRTON—

For sale by the Canadian Land and Emi
gration Company, at from *1.50 to *3 an acre, 
farm lots in Dysart and anjninlng townships, 
situate on the projected Une of the Victoria 
railway. It is expected that the Victoria rail
way witt be open for traffic this year as far as 
Kinmount, twenty-three miles from the village 
of Haliborton. For particulars apply to C. J. 
BLOMFIELD. Manager. Lakefieli er to 
▲LEX. NIVEN. P. Lk Agent. Halibnrton.

U-D

Mrs. Edgar, of Chicago, a Christianon the right, where I that odious iparstire impunity. Theirslife ofwho devotee her time to visiting thetwo or three young
her arms to the farther end of Europe, eachclerks in the city, and to my surprise, not in •ays that the hospital of that city is

thoroughly paralyz- 
tied as the champion

lived hopeful of the fall of theirmanaged that mAt first I said nothing, till one of poorer which givi 
mg blow should and waiting for the happy daysthem blandly asked
of real culture, and who is not to bethat babies die through neglect
misled by quacks and forgers of history.said I, covered with confusion. A ragged boy was, years 1 out their•aid the official very kindly to The ohoir of Exeter cathedral toenevolent young man is 

jost mantedTThs boy
ready to faint, you must produce the ly 100 tons of marble were used at rook times to theA herosent in writing of the person who is to present to the restoration of the pillars alone, and 

AS OHO vm m-rnmAtA nnnn th* Ri.WrwVe
to the •gn he and the one in Servishistory of a$6,000 was expended upon the Bishop’ George. He, too, wasFortunately I had both myiy preeentatiod 

ready, sol pro-
of osk carving.

card and Mr. Daft’s letter The nave is now to restored at a cost ofMajesty’s servants Grocer, have of late keen lowering thedneed them and handed them to $40,000.Just so: drive at a time when the Turks were meditat-The London Tima has made ujcustomarily sold a* 
the manufacturers, of thehas sent satisfied, revengeful people.no!” I said; for it occurred to destroyed all profit to 1 proclamations 

side ; end with
said I was one of her Majesty’s ‘rinoe Milan.vante they would tell me thas the Lord 

Steward must present me.
“Oh, no,” I replied. “ the Hon. Mr Daft 

is a friend ef our tiunily.”
“ Very well,” said the official “ Leave 

your card and Mr, Daft’s letter of assent. 
Your name Will then be submitted to her 
Majesty, and when you come to the levee 
be sure you bring two cards with you on 
which Tournante and the words ‘ Presented 
by the Bon. Percy Daft* are legibly written;
one of throe cards must be give--------------
taring the palace, the other you
to be handed to the Lord Chamt--------------
reads it ont when you are presented to his 
Royal Highness.”

“ Is that all that I shall have to do !”
“ That is all,” said the bland official and 

accordingly I departed full of gratitude to 
him for not refusing my name on the spot, 
and feeling very much like a boy quitting

defiedunderwent when I saw a General as I 
thought by the splendour of hie uniform, in 
s-hansom dose to me, no tongue can tell 

At last we got to the entrance of the 
palace nearly opposite to the German Chapel 
How toy heart sunk within me aa I alighted,

Ann Smith purchased a draft badly armed, victualled, andNew Yerk thority, a picturesqttook it to a shot whieh ought to win him onebenktoferivO* CENTENNIAL EXHIBITIONof these days the Victoria Cross.and, in the ipletdy driven them ont,tost, till he hsdlets with
of burglars was surprised

police while pawnbroker'sEight convicts in the New Jersey Stateand stood before two superior beings all to 8t James’ Square. Edinburgh. rule he showed really great qualities. Threecrimson and gold, who calmly surveyed me of the thieves jumpedro avoidare kept secret for the curious a height ef Turks who had surrendered werethe publicity ot the pardon of
father or , son was in mçetto walk *,#44 Arch et., Philadelphia.the gang were caught, and oneInside where his tows.they hsd be* to prison.lust retain exons and gentlemen at arms, and a whole A shoemaker named Thomas Ellaoott, liv- his ordersin every uniform under the A 8k Louis ing at Davenport, England, killed his wife hung ; but to spite ofall resolutely boat on pressing a hank to tha* etty recently an* played all the qualities of a greetAU this time day returned with tt. For his honesty he the forehead with hie fist, knocking herwill go

the safest piece for it to that throng, till st had laid 1812, Rossi» withdrew its support enddied within ten minutes.last one of those gentlemen mediately returning the money. the charge efoott was apprehended No credit, no pedlere, ( andgold whispered Tramps are said to be brooming soIt is not etiquette to be covered to the merous along the Central Pacific rand in FIRST-CLASS 
>UGH FOR *1AThe Turks, who renewed their st-whatit’a house without soi IRON BEAM PLOlNevada that conductors and brakemenand my wife'and doff my cocked hat scarcely e match for them It is feared that Kara George hsd to flee for his life, leavingI looked very radiant when I got I was now wedged into C. P. MALCOLM.if they continue to go in gangs armed {both my wife and my wife’s mo- in at the Crystaldenser than I was *1 888 Cayuga Iron Works. Cavrea, Oirr.will have loberont with the trains He has rarely had to orderme look so happyther said they Palace, and much worse behaved. I the Turks, for opposition THISthird dose in any of his forty cares, and healways saying to myseÙ,to myHfe. If throe are signed, the Turks colour of eyes and hair, you willas soon as the treatypaper atsU !”

I earned the paper frantically and 
bet it was no good,-there eras no 1 
Hopkins” among the prreentotiona.
“It is ell an oversight of oonm 

my wife’s mother, recovering hared 
we will rot it straight, and yon shal 
paragraph all to yourself,” stating 
name of Mr. George Hopkins was 1

At last there was only one day left be- don’t they behave behaved with their customary dnplidty-fromthe dose.fore the levee, or rather one day aad a dies tore on sod took the breaking the treaty to every way, and benou, a Saturday and a Sunday, for that skin off my ear on his epaulet Prof. Faolmann, of Vienna, has having at Belgrade with the most fearfullevee, as all the world knows, was held on like an old,heavy dragoon, 
oock, stuck ti

a learned work on the
a Monday. Up to this time my respected credit of the in- hundred, children slaughtered, ■Cl-senior partner, Mr. Blogg, knew nothing

in k*------- ‘-J Oimmh Vl* ven tion of a written character has to be
of my intention to be presented, though he given to M< such sait BTC.VIA., Iimust have suspected that there was seme- printer’s apprentice who began early I 

copy himself with linguistic studies. fact, taking piece as it did to tke memory ofmineral whichthe level of
invented the stenographic type used Such horrors never die to a people’sRoyal Highness at the levee on MondayHe is a man, I grieve to say it, wholly realtve our first cards. Those who, like the Vienna.

If hegiven up to tallow and bristles, 
dreams of anything it is of huge 
“ yellow candle,” bought at foi 
shillings, and retailed at fifty-four si
or of messies to fL- tto._
makes the hogs’
Of all the chap!
the one in which he------ ---------------—
tercet is that ninth chapter of Exodus, 
which begins by narrating the plagues of 
ligypt—how the flax and the barley were 
■mitten, while the wheat and rye were
spared; and when he hears it read in

foolish virgins, of whom my wife's mother is says that trade is im-A Glasgowsusceptibility to polish it is not inferior toSo we wrote the paragraph and sent it tohad not got their cardsso fond of speaking 
ready written, had 
them while we pi
room with trimni __ _ _ ___
triumph, let me add not ail of us, and least 
of all myself.

As I proceeded along the corridor rejoicing 
in comparative freedom from spurs and epau
lets, I wss aware al a serious-looking official 
—I think he wore a blue andgollooet some
thing like my own—who scanned me narrow
ly, and then making straight at me, said 
very politely, and very resolutely :

“ Sir, your dress is not according to regu-

and a clever generalP**, ofDay and Martin’s bestthe editor: but the next îorning what wehere to stop and write Clyde Trustees is in excess up as the Uberetorof hi^peo-real in the Times, in with his fifth Notwithstandingef whet it was tort year. great following. The people. He hadCourt circular was this: bride listening to the funeral sermon ef hie ef £500 on the ferries. in him implicit confidence, andof Mr. George Hopkins at the last levee ■bristles 1 of the Trust shows for thethe Bible cancelled, beoStuo he appeared improperly 
attired on that occasion. ”

Let me draw a veil over the uproar to the 
family whieh followed this cruel s—n—iw 
meat. When I got to the city I row at ewe 
that my senior partner and all the clerks 
knew it by their malicious smiles. As 
for the Blacksddere over the way, we for
tunately do not know what they thought 
because we do not visit them.

Whether Mr. Tape’s bill for my uniform, 
which came to over £200, was any allevi*. 
tien to the family grief, I leave the reader to 
guess ; bat if this touching and truthful 
story should deter any tallow or other mon
ger from being presented at Court it will 
have done good service to the public.— 
Macmillan's Magazine.

recently. No. 4 died of a malignant dis-
£196,326, and tor this At test, in 1830, the Servians were to »

of the deer

; nu right elsewhere ; thecourt just for once in oar lives,” j(aid my

“ Yes, my dear,” said my wife’s mother ; 
“ and think of the meanness of the man 
who stops to count the cost, when his going 
to court may form an era in hi» life, and 
when the Lord Chamberlain will probably 
say when he sees the gallant bearing of 
George when he is presented, ‘ » man of 
each noble manners must have a beauteous 
wife,’ and then we shall receive a gilt-edged 
card, commanding the presence of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Hopkins at a court ball at 
Buckingham Palace. Think, I say, of the 
meanness of the man with this splendid pros
pect before him stopping to count the cost 
of a paltry uniform.”

“ 1 told Tape I must have it, whatever it
cost”

“ Quite right ; quite right,” said my wife's 
mother. “ George, when I talked of mean- 
ness, you know I meant Tape, and no one

In a few days Tape came early before 
breakfast with my uniform, as he called it, 
and he brought it in two boxes and a long 
oilskin cover, which my eldest son, a boy of 
great forwardness, thought must contain a 
fishing-rod.

1 spareq , ann wnen ne nee*» —— *1 ***
onurqn he chuckles to think that with the 
grain safe it might be possible to show a good 
wtonce at the year’s end, even though the 

flax and the hemp faded. As for bristles,
*---------- — —^9 forgive the Jews for

L banishing his favourite 
ly writ. Though loth to 
i constrained to say that 
igiuative soul, and that 
too is narrow and oonfin-

"This is the man who is virtually mv 
master, and of whom I stand almost as much 
in awe as I do of my mother-in-law.

“ I am thinking. Sir—” I began, but be
fore I could finish my sentence he looked up 
from the ledger in which he was just then 
checking some long account, and regarded 
me eo ferociously that I faltered and stopped 
short.

“ Thinking of what, Mr. Hopkins ?”
“ Of going to Court and being present

ed.”
“ Of going to Court ! and why should you 

go to Court, Mr. Hopkins !” just as sternly 
as my wife’s mother had maintained the 
strict contradictory, that I must go to 
Court.

“ It is the wish of Mrs Hopkins and of 
Mrs. Jones, my wife’s . mother, Sir and I 
may mention I am going on Monday.”

“ And that’s the day on which we expect 
to hear that the navigation of the Neva

bead with a pistol ; bet Iks that of aaad the only

Ptia* el Serna. He was, after all.
and die. Than an to false whiskers, andduty I should not allowand if I did gust appeared in Ms knife. AH persons indebted to the estate of the lata 

HUNU.-'A GROGAN, of the city of Toronto, 
trader, deceased, are hereby requested to pay 
their several accounts forthwith to the onder- 
sttaed.

Also, all

tol contemptuously aside, and arrested after s
guilty of the follies af the rode and iltiter-of which he attempted to cut hisAnd here let me say ho w hampered I wayrun him late high officialsWe have returned from our throatin this part of the proceedings by the iniquity 

of Tape. The wretch hsd never so much as 
put one pocket into my cost I only dis
covered this at the last moment when I was 
rushing out of the bouse, and what I was to 
do with roy wife’s mother’s teoe if that 
ruthless official tore it off 1 could not toll 

“ Oh, sir,” I said, in accents which would 
have melted a heart of stone, r‘ ' "
me to proceed It is the first til

or militaryknown that theA statistical report mak« having éteins
Justices of the Peace in Paris issue yearly flections sold higher than the day of Ai4,000,000 notices to parties 
conciliation ” for settlement ‘jKTdi^ behaving » good c 

gar on horseback.
brightly incur good eye, and ws return to 
the charge, able, ready, and wffltog to Jteohls 
anything in eight, with renewed confidence 
in our ability to giro the silver qnrotion a 
rattle, to write a thrilling notice court item, 
to do up a murder or suicide fa ootoers, to 
call m thunder tones for vengeance far Qua-

JOHN MURPHY,Comic Clippings.
(From Punch.)

Transport. — Curate (reproachfully! :— 
“ And I’m afraid you’ve taken more beer to
night than is good for you Giles.” Inebriat
ed rustic :—“Sure-ly, fir, I dare say I could 
a’ carried it bom’ easier in a jar !”

Magnificent !—This from the Guardian : 
—A situation wanted by a Nottingham man ; 
age, twenty-six ; height, 5/t. lOin. Objects 
to cleaning lady’s maid’s boots. High Church 
family preferred. First footman five years. 
Address, 4c. . Wbat » chance for anyone 
wanting a man who really knows his place !

Thb Bkbb Bonnkt.—Fashionable custom
er:—“But it makes me look so innocent !" 
Fashionable milliner : —“ Oh, no ! indeed, 
madam ! Anything bnt that F Fashionable 
customer Are you sure, now !” Fash
ionable milliner “ Quite sure, madam!” 
Fashionable customer “Then you may 
send it me !”

(From Fun.)
Thk Wrongs op Ireland.—An Irish 

farmer who recently purchased a tract of 
land in King’s County has just committed 
suicide, “the consequence of receiving » 
letter threatening to shoot him about » 
month ago.” Sett-preservation is the first 
law of nature, tint this seems an intolerably 
Irish way of putting it into effect.

Brown, the great dramatic author, re
cently left a play with a manager, and 
rubbed up his Latin for the occasion. “ Par 
vohiscum," he exclaimed, retiring gracefully, 
“ the piece be With you."

Real “Summer Man<xdvrs”—Holiday

Whimwhambledon. - -(The last toast hav
ing been Bull’s-eyes, little Podgers, who 
dimly remembers something about the 
ancients’ compliment to Juno, has a brilliant 
thought, and proposes Girls’ eyes. He is 
interrupted by the sudden appearance of 
Mrs. Podgers.) Mrs. P.—“Go on, Mr. 
Podgers—go on, sir l So this is what you 
oome to Wimbledon for ! ” (Poor Podgers 
is taken home by the next train. )

A Word in Season.—The inhabitants of 
Belgrade fear a bombardment from ’ Turkish 
monitors. Monitors are just the things for 
teaching the young (and rebellious) idea how

.wan sunrni,
ANTHONY l.»W 18.unjust, and bloody in thetion of Niagara. ISth July. 1878.for protege, and the clerks Kara Georgeof the joetieee make a charge of four

it paid by the public thus
1,400,000 francs for the privilege of justion This could not go on for long, and

.L -__~.lt we- *ke* * n.llml rot M !.. .ii ily before the magistrate topray forgive a first

—1 take the conse-
•i-ww—. _______ Lord Chamberlain or
the Deputy Chamberlain or any of the other 
authorities may aay when you get further 
on, I am sure I cannot tell I see, too, you 
have got your sword on the wrong side, and 
then he laughed.

This was the last kick that roused the 
lion that lurks in the soul of all the Hop
kinses. I replied, therefore, with great 
severity, but I hope with equal dignity—

“ I wear my sword on that side because I 
am left-handed, and cannot draw it with my 
right”

•* Noone requires you.to draw it in her 
Majesty’s palace,” said the official with an 
air that would have done honour to the Lord 
Chamberlain bimselL “ But pass on, Sir ; 
pray pass on,” he added, as though I, and 
not he, had been stopping the way, Mid 
keeping a host of presentations back

From this point, I must confess it, my 
position became very painful. At every 
turn I fancied that 1 should come upon the 
Lord Chamberlain or some of his myrmidons 
who would not be so lenient to me as his sub
ordinate. How my heart heaved when at 
the end of the corridor I beheld an aged, portly 
man, bearing a halberd to his hand, and 
clad in gorgeous attire.

“Fray toll me,” I said to my next fel
low-sufferer, a portly man in a green and 
gold uniform, which some oueafterwarda told 
me was that of a Scottish archer, “ pray tell 
me is that the Lord Chamberlain, that I 
see yonder !” _

“ No, sir. it is not i but just one of the

Beefeaters or not, that beefeater or yeomen 
of the guard was very good to me. and when 
m the crush through the doorway my cocked 
hat fell and was just about to be trodden 
under foot, that veteran beefeater stooped

“ how far off
is the Lord Chamberlain V

“Oh ! a good way yet, ait. It may 
be three rooms, for this is a cipwded

About this time, even though in sore dread 
of the eye of tke Lord Chamberlain, I began 
to wish the end were oome. Nay, how I 
wished I had never pnt my foot into such 
a throng, and I èven abased my wife’s mo-

have ever been here matters, if possible, without yean, he was deprivedwhich tested for <ptogtelaw.lay proceed and 
What the Lord

of hie power, andA French physician makes the remarkableSazerao Lying Club, aad to do any
Death removed this prince to every shortand all things are buried stive, endto the duties of the able editor of a it to tifo by proper and held them for fourseveral hourstin (Nev. ) BeoeiUi. remedy is to get out the hod been deposed before him.1 King John ” was announced for produo- fajeot alcoholic 

energetically, 0said Ti
■Prince and Kara George’s eon.of the tin boxes of triangular and the manager, Mr.

do you think is inside this ?” oast in the green room. ,He partially confirmed by the kept his pteoe 
abdioatedby <I’m sure I can’t tell

by order to hie tern.
, k.A 1----- 1This is your cocked ’at. This you must closely, after which she turned to him and the Seine baths for morewesr cn your ’ed.”

“I did not think a cooked hat necessary.” 
- “ So necessary,” said Tape, “ that Mr. 

Measure says, * You’d be turned ; out of phe 
levee by one of the beefeaters before yon’d 
gone a yard, if you did not have your cooked 
hat in your ’ana.’ Just look st it, isn’t it a 
beauty ?”

I did look at it, and it certainly looked 
very fine. It Was of black beaver, frizzled 
up with a crest of white feathers, and it was 
all guarded with gold lace.
“And this is what yon must wear at 

your side, Sir,” said Tape, unstrapping the 
oil-skin case producing asworc^the pummel 
and hilt and scabbard of which were richly, 
if not chastely, gilt.

“ Shall I draw it, Sir !" arid Tape.
But before I could answer a voice behind 

me cried—
“ No. no, lft that sword never 

sheathed save against the enemies
country.” Both Tape end I turns---------
and beheld my wife’s mother in her dress
ing gown, who, hearing of the tailor’s ar
rival could not contain her feelings and 
curiosity to see the new uniform which wai 
to bring each honour to the family.

“ Now for the uniform,” said Tape, as he 
unlocked the other tin box of an oblong
ah“IThis,"he wemtoo, as he held up the 

coat, “isa real work of art, and do yon 
know, sir, it was all the rosier to make be
cause Mr. Measure found you- ont in the 
Royal service !"’

“ The Royal service 1” I exclaimed. “ I 
never was in the Royal service."

“ Ah ! but you are, sir, though ^without 
knowing it Don’t yon belong to the firm 
of Blogg. Hopkins, & Dippa, wholesale and 
retail Rassi» mere hsnts in the citjr ? ”

“I do,” I said.
“ Weti, then; sir, that firm is one ot the 

Queen's fallow merchants, and you *re one 
of her Majesty’s servants, and this is your 
proper uniform. None of jour miserable 
court dresses, but a real civil service uni-

“ I always knew that this would be a 
proud day/’ said my wife’s mother ; “ I 
should not be surprised if you bad » right 
to the private entrée in your official capa-

“ Bat just look at the beauty,” , said 
Tape, holding up the coat, and, saving my 
wife’s mother’s presence, the unmentionables 
•1*0. “ -Era’s a nap, and ’era’s gold toes, 
•nd ’era’s oak leaves, and Ws » broad gold 
■tripe down each leg !” / ..... - -----

What could,we do, my wife’s mother and 
»7»elf, to whom was now added my wife.

He said Shake-o wrote the piece. He said 8hope to buy by telegram and they recalled old
H filter, of hie former deedsmemory of his 1 

man, althoughboard.1 recently charged at the Thames Patios Coart, Thk grand old man ,heaved a deepHere my senior About nine o’clock thk London, with the novel offence of faUefvsgour andsigh, and eontim his eon John, aged five years, out ; the land well till he died, aboutexpect to be back iy :—I’m going to be worked to death The mother, afraid of Hillier'swindow.here. Mr. Hopkins !” to day. I’ve get to get that letter to the
That, Sir, depends on the Prince of post office before night, and it isn't directed fuge with a neighbour. Returning 

r, she was horrified to see her child
■gain. Disturbances with theWales and the Lord Chamberlain. I thought ret, and there is no stamp on it yet, either.

the Royal Tallow Chandlers will take an hour, and then it will be a line out of the second-floorsuspended by ali 
window. Whencould not omit to congratulate his Royal 1 Dost office - except in ncSmdy akrat to^balp n 

sighed Ifte » furoeoe.-

too hot to At test,his safe return, and Mrs. Joues exhausted, and there were red marks on its
into it,”—aad he throat and beneath its armpits, where the Milan, then only a boy.I only wish my wife’s mother had been in____i!__l.___ i. L... iL. akutta San A ntonio Herald. cord had been.hear the whistle According to a from B, now but a verySwiveller has been playing a e 

irding-house in Virginia City,
reign.
but imbued with the traditions

when he titede toward Turkey. feats of his ancestors. One of thehis landladyhowever, to her ; he only wl dirions of his people relates to theofficial leaders, pro-Pray, Mr.down, and then went Durban, and connected therewith isthe Greek lurch, controlled byhad nettie*!if it k the duty of the firm to oon- Musoovite Cesar ism, grand kingdom afterwell The Idealbe un- rales, why k it thatte the Pi than Islam to Catholic civilisation. Turkishwho lived two blocks away testified the! Ikhave not undertaken that duty rhose n&tural boundaries would be theit rays, toto Bulgaria:that thegot eut of bed,I am sure I cannot teÜ, Sir.
Mr. Hopkins. It is because Dales-few days before. A secondhe added fieroeljI am nota like the musk, and had to back England in opposingin the

entertaining a si 
more civilised

rail thk he retained to hk ledgerHaving At the ParkAbout two weeks since■ __I 'to himself!8 Seeing

that he was to no plsosble mood I left him to 
himself ; but I can truly eafr that I was very 
thankful when the office closed for the night 
and I was free to go home.

The next day was Sunday, that Messed 
day when the senior partner betook himself 
to his abode at Hornsey, and when my 
mother-in-law sometimes went three times 
to church. A* L ast m my 
■fee rayeeli aide by side 
the Hon. Pery Deft, J

ere high Tories of theunited to k to follow time only will show.
marvellous ease, sod hk Certainly satisfactory period 

fora Mew far freecities of the bay. The union took plow ohsaid to him, à^7 , Ifr Migh t beoonra
r.and very rorty an Thereto) 
bridegroom was awakened b

singer in the world, doubtless, were it not 
for the singular fact that he haa “no ear far

Turkey is to on unsettled state ; the Khe-
singular fact 

•’ Assiduousing his young bride at pn 
her praying was champ 
this was followed byfci 
bride hsd becomes rav 
and violent, requiring the 1 
ral persons to hold her. B 
was terrible beyond ei 
(CaL) Journal.

We believe with herort

■tody only enables Mas end certainly the wishes of all lovers of
liberty must go with the daring band who(From Judy.)

. Wimbledon Mem. —Appropriate Amass
ment for Volunteer Marksmen—Wiping off

Suburban Englisu—Heavy swell (be 
has taken Alderman’s daughter down to 
dinner, end she has just gushed st him with 
s sentence which he takes to be, “ Don’t 
you think I get pretty!”) “ Well—ah, 
really, my dear miss—ah, nature has already 
accomplished so much, that there—there
cannot be room----- Miss t “ Oh, go long
you absurd ma» ! You know very well 
what I mean. I mean Highgate, where I
HR

are utterly beyond are striving as Christians to oast off the
used to be a and his wonderful yoke of an effete, voluptuous, cruel

voice induced a teacher to take hie
of the House of Commons very

The introduction of large ships ofto all the
had been sounded. Sympathyglory of our i 

tenant—and to freewith the Christian
larger oablee end
6,000-ton vessel tssrtr,from the Turk ; end

then are used for 6,( to herotended tous, sod of their souls,” and when we
feeling Itears of love and loyalty. “klrtmril S?1

tirvlor Gunner* Georgia
Thertedet whet powers, and leave to hk

building up of greatness that does-25SS?-1hour I
Palace, so that he might present me to the net fall to hk share.-Oece a Week.

(From Funny Folks.)
Favourite Flower fob the Areas.—

—“ Been here every dsy and not seen any 
of the pictures yef!” Lady friend-” Well, 
no. You see, Mr. Verier, the fsehums are 
so varied and so interesting ; but—but I 
daresay we shall get to the pictures »a

for this is just thePrince of Wales.
the steel wireGirth, duty *wdl - the pl.Mor.of 

mt ” said mv wife’s
railed oft and guard-

arid my wife’s ed by watchful around Park Leeds the ether it wasThe forte 1 16 owt,to .how the* little .ttmtioo. to while we were being; persons, and bed 
taking small pox will he ready to receive thefee priril^ei p-.-el»wh, do we Mt.ro •qui to. if il do* not l*t y*r, udwuimid gsil,M th*r 

hod b*n th.* of theis SniflUro! Noshe wouldmy wife’s motherDear me, wtrat à time Parliament will at pre-Mr. George Smith,Dives andhave of it if my wife’s mother ever gets her i2jrbmh chain,his friends ran by way of Bag-oould only think el tweLazarus, but for mj at oooe.end r> i« lorof th. BUck Hok of Uloette. Mor did it
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1*6 TALK.

3E BATTLE OF THE 
I BIG HORN.

r York Herald.) 
r. the accounts of the 
t the Little Big Horn are 

me of Lieut De Rudio, 
i his command and lost 
The particulars of hk 

ideavouring to get to the 
jnand have not yet been 
l and but for the kind- 

|this city, to whom he has 
staining an account of hk 
terestieg story given be- 

e reached beyond hk 
j of army companions, 
jness of Lieut. De Radio’s 
lefore our readers a story 
jure and miraculous escape 

ever conceived in the 
It contains an element 

ikes it stranger than fiction, 
p world of romance and 
toncealed in a single tine of 
i one knows that De Radio 
! from his companions for 
but the story of how that 

a been reserved for him to

*ed “ Camp on the north 
> Stone river, opposite the 

Jh, 1876,” and referring to 
i*tle of the Little Big Horn,

at the battle of 
1 on the 20th and 26th of 

I endeavour to give you my 
in fighting. At about ten 
h of June, after having 

General Custer’s scout* 
ported that they had disoov- 
J village, about fifteen miles 
J Little Big Horn, and that 
§ had seen they supposed the 

treating before our advance, 
tr march two or three miles 

— & halt waa ordered, and 
* began preparations for at- 

ny. He detailed companies 
_ider the command of Colonel 
i, to take the left of our route, 
ll hear, to sweep everything 
Companies M, A and G were 
I command of Colonel Reno, 
Xirarily attached to company 
keif with this divkion. Gene- 

sompanies E, L F, L and C, 
bright of the line of attack. 

i company (B) waa left to guard 
Sin. After marching two or 
gr command, the centre,

was only a few yards and my cal 
ewered by an infernal yell nod « 
discharge of 300 or 400 shots. 1 then 
discovered my mistake aid found the 
savages were clad in clothes and rcornted 
on horses which they had captured from cur 
men. Myself «id the soldier jumped into 
the boshes (the bullets mowing down the 
branches at every volley) and crawled off to 
get out of range of the fire. In doing so we 
moved to the top branches of the under
growth, aad the Indians on the top of the 
bluff fired where they saw the commotion, 
and thus covered ua with their rifles. We 
now decided to cross a clearing of about 
twenty yards and gain another wood, but 
before doing thk I took the precaution to 
look ont. The prospect waa terribly dk« 
conraging, for on our immediate right, not 
more than fifty yards distant, I saw four or 
five Indians galloping towards usl Near by 

ie there were two cottonwood stamps near-
touching each other, and behind thk 

•lender barricade myself and the soldier 
knelt down, he with hie carbine and I with 
my revolver, ready to do for-a few of the 
savaeea before they could kill us. We de- 
ternuned not to fire until they came so near 
that we could not miss them, and there we 
waited. I had given up hope and made my 
mied up to it that the end had come. They 
had not seen ua, and when the foremost man 
was just abreast of me and about ten yards 
distant I fired.

“ They came in Indian file, and at my fire 
they turned a rightabout and were making 
off, when Privatè O’Neill fired hk carbine 
at the second savage, who at that moment was 
reining hk pony to tarn him beck. The pri
vate’s eye was true and hk carbine trusty, for 
Mr. Indian dropped hk rein, threw u^ hto

iallpBB

paws and laid down on '

Br command, the centre, was 
kand hold the gait until\a- 
!ver, six or seven miles die Uni 
I the river, we forded, and on 
tin beyond the opposite bank 
i into line of battle. Every- 

y waa ordered, we started on a 
1 two miles pursued close on 

an immense and blinding 
! raised by the madly flying 
l of ua. The dost cloud waa 
f we could distinguish nothing, 
halted the battalion, and, after 
I formed a skirmish line, the 

ig on the edge of a dry, 
creek. While the horses 

1 to shelter in the wood the 
i a galling fire en us, which 

^y responded to, the skirmish 
r about half an hour. It was 
pd that on the other aide of the

■ park-like clearing, there were a 
lmd the whole line crossed the
■ the lodges deserted and be te- 
[hbout 200 yelping, yelling red- 
1 fire from the numerically
e necessitated a retreat, which 
mpoaaibîe, as we were now sur- 

■ warriors. When we entered the 
1 we were only 100 strong, and 
* e enemy had made havoc in our

Ire were half way over the creek I.
> rear, noticed a guidon planted 
ie we had left, and returned to 
Yhen coming through the wood 
mtangled itself in the branches 

I out of my hand. I dismounted 
1, and led my horse up the south 

creek. As I was about to 
[horse was struck with a bullet, 

l frightened, he ran into the 
..mg me dismounted in the 00m- 
mt 500 Sioux not more than fifty

rared a whistling volley at me, but 
rounded, and managed to escape 
hket near by, where I would have 

jçity of defending myself and 
■life at a good high figure. In the 

mnd Mr. Gerard, the interpreter,
1 Indian, and Private O’Neil oi_ 
i, Seventh cavalry. The first two 

rtet had their horses, while 
myself, was dismounted. I told 

kof the horses that the 
ials would betray us, si _
. time that they be stampeded, 

ued to act on the suggestion, and 
i and crawled through the thick 

into the deep, dry bottom of the 
b I could not be easily discovered, 
hence I hoped to be able, under 
irk ness, to steal out and rejoin 
md. 1 had not been in thk hiding 
1 than ten minutes when I heard 
«toi shots filed in my immediate 

land shortly thereafter came the 
t to me diabolical voices of several 
” I raised my head with great 

9 see what the women were at and 
r their exact location.

a at the revolting work

long sleep. The gentleman I greeted 
rode a short distance <hd then did likewise. 
The rest of the party rode on, tamed the 
corner of the wood and disappeared. We 
remained in our position, expecting every 
moment that a hundred desperate savages 
would appear to put an end to us. During 
all thk time the fire from the bluffs contiued, 
but after we had fired onr shots it ceased and 

retired to the thicket, where we awaited 
fate, possessed alternately by hone and 

despair. From our position we could s* 
the Indians on the bluffa their here* 
picketed under cover of the hill “d a line 
of sharpshooters, all lying fist on then- 
stomachs. We could hear the battle going 
on above us on the hills, the continued rattle 
of the musketry, the cheering of our com- 
maad and the shouting of the savages. Onr 
hopes revived when we heard -the familiar- 
cheer of our comrades, but despondency fok 
lowed fast, for we discovered that our wood

The sharp crackling of the burning timbra- 
approached nearer and nearer with awful 
rapidity, and we had to shift our position. 
We crawled almost to the edge of the wood, 
when we discovered that the fiends hsd fired 
both sides. We moved around until we 
found a thick cluster of what they call bull 
berry trees, under which we crept.

“ The grass on the edge of thk place was 
very green, and as it had been raining a tit
tle before, and there waa no wind, when the 
fire approached our hiding place it ran very 
slowly, so that I was enabled to smother it 
with my gauntlet gloves. The fire consumed 
all the underwood around us, and waa al
most expended by thk time.

" There we were in a little osais, surrounded

Two of the ladies were cutting 
le two others performed » 

dance around the body and 
I will not attempt to 

_ “you my feelings at wit- 
disgusting performance. You, 

ut of a family, can imagine what
__r would feel on such a terrible
I confess I thought of my dear 

_lear children, relatives, and friends,
I would probably see no more, raid The c 

my eyea was being performed 
■the évent of discovery, would be 

: I determined to hope to the last,
1 lived, and sell my life as dearly 
. Finally the squaws went

__ably to hunt for more victim!,
Employed the time thinking of my

b thus engaged I heard a crackling 
ir me, which on investigating 1 

ded from the burning wood, the 
■having ignited a fire. The wood 

iry dry the fire made rapid headway,
.was forced from my hiding place. I 

out of the creek bottom the same 
id approached, and as I was about 
1 the bank I heard a voice calling,

_jant! Lieutenant !’ I could see 
■but the call was repeated, and ad- 
" a few yards in the direction from 
_fc proceeded, I found all three of the 
■had left a short while before, hid- 

,e bottom of the creek. Mr. Gerard 
he had left the horses, tied to- 

I where I had seen them, and followed

Ennd that the party, like myself, were 
J>£ the progress of the fire ; but fortu- 
Ifor us the wind subsided and a little 

, which, thank God, was sufficient 
^ the flames and revive our hopes 
9 might be able to remain there till 
It was now three o’clock p. m.—six 

lours to wait—and. you may imagine 
mensely long we found them. Daring 

_ie we could hear and often see Indians 
1 us, and could hear them talk quite

mot find words sufficiently expressive 
__ibe my many thoughts during those 
seven hours of suspense. Many times 

in j self if it was possible that I should 
life in so barbarous, inglorious and 

1 a manner. Sometimes I would 
myself that it could not 
trough bo many dangers, had made » o 

/Sacrifices for my adopted country, I 
not think I should die in such a way.

,d not believe I had been preserved so 
to end in eo unjust and -obscure a 

Finally the time came when, under 
itection of night (it was very cloudy)
•e able to come out of our hiding place 
;e the direction of the ford, which was 
les to the south, through an open 

. Mr. Gerard and the scout mounted 
horses and the soldier and myself took 
each one of a horse’s tail and followed 

Mr. Gerard proposed that, in case he 
be obliged to run and leave us and 
led in joining the command,

I would notify Colonel Reno, the 
1er, of my position. Dor- 

transit through the open plain 
many Indians returning to their vil- 
1 could hear but not see them, as the 

. was very dark. We reached the wood 
what we took to be the ford we bad 

in the morning, bnt we were mistaken 
id to hunt for the crossing. Once, we 

the stream, but found it was at a 
and that we would have to ford it 

When we recrossed the river we ran 
—to a band of eight savages.
The two mounted men ran for their lives 
soldier and myself jumped into the 

I cocked my revolver, and,

by fire, but comparatively safe from the ele
ment, and with the advantage of seeing sl

avery thin g around us without being 
We could see savages going backward 

and forward, and one standing on picket no 
more than seventy or eighty yards from ua, 
evidently put there to watch the progress of 
the fire. At about four o’clock pm. this 
picket fired four pistol shots in the air at re
gular intervals from each other, which I in
terpreted ss a signal of some kind. Soon 
after this fire we heard the powerful voice of 
a savage cryimr out, making the same soffnd 
four times, and after those two signals we 
saw 200 or more savages leave the bluffs and. 
ford the river, evidently leaving the 
round. About one hour after the sarae 
I cable signals were again repeated, and 

many mounted Indians left at a gallop.. 
Soon the remainder of those left on the 
bluffs also retired.

“ Hope now revived, the musketry rattle 
ceased and only now and then we oould 
hear a far-off shot. By six o’clock every
thing around us was apparently quiet, and 
no evidence or signs of any Indiana were 
near us. We supposed the regiment had left 
the field, and all that remained for us to do 
was to wait for the night and then pare the 
river and fake the route for the Yellowstone 
river, and there construct'» raft and descend 
to the mouth of Powder river, our supply 
camp Of course during the thirty-six boom 
that we were in suspense we had neither 
water nor food ; at ten o'clock p in. wu 
dropped ourselves into the river, the water 
reaching our waists, crossed it twice and 
then carefully crawled up the bluffs and 
finally reached the broken, high counter, 
took our direction and slowly and cautiously 
proceeded southward.

“ After marching two miles I thought I 
would go up a very high hill to look around 
and see if «recould discover any signs ot oar 
command, and on looking around I saw a 
fire on my left, and in the direction where 
we supposed the command was fighting dur
ing the day, probably two miles from mu 
Of course we made two conjectures era 
this fire—it might be the Indian fire 
and it might be from our command. 
The only way to ascertain was to 
approach it cautiously and trust to 
chance. Accordingly we descended the hill, 
took the direction of the fire, climbing an
other and another hill ; we listened for a 
while and then proceeded on for a mile or 
more, when on the top of a hill we again 
stoppe! and listened. We could hear voice»,
•------7 ’htinctiy enough to tell whether
_ savages or our command. We
proceeded a tittle further and heard the 
bray of a mule, and soon after the distinct
voice of » sentry challenging 
familiar words, “ Halt ! Who g

very happy to see me again, after having 
counted me among the dead, and his joy af
fected me so much that I entirely forgot the 
adventures of the thirty-six hours just past, 
and was happy to be once more in the com
pany of my brave comrades.

“ My first question was about the condition 
of the regiment. I was in hopes that wo 
were the only sufferers, but I was not long 
allowed to remain in doubt Lieutenant 
Varnum said he knew nothing of the five 

impanies under Custer, and that oflr corn
iaud had sustained a

„ with the 
goes there !”

we were too far off to be seen by the picket, 
and it waa too dark, but this gave us courage 
to continue our course and approach, though 
carefully, lest we should run into some In»

“ We*were about 200 yards from the fire, 
and I resolved to call out to the picket and 
tell him who I was. I told my companions 
to be ready to follow after me, and when I 
had well surveyed the ground I cried oak 
“ Picket, don’t fire ; it is lient. De Radio 
and Private O’Neill” and started to ran. 
We received an answer in a loud cheer from 
all the members of the picket and Lieut, 

This officer, one of the bravest aad 
at once to me and was*

■kneeling poeition, won Tnniy to fi* * 
I savages if they ^onld .pproMkm. 
, evidently thought from th. memptiaU 
mt of the two mounted men th.t «11 ot 

decamped, and began to talk among
_Ive. In a few minute», to my eur-
L they continued their course, and soon 

« went out of hearing. I raised up from 
i position, approached the bank of the 
r and called to the soldier, who immedi- 
u answered. We then saw that the fords 
a all well guarded by the ravages, and 
t it would be very dangerous to attempt 

■cross any part of the river. Of course, 
\ did not know the condition of our regi- 

mt, and knew nothing about the extent of 
r defeat, so that we hoped if wé could 

a good hiding place for the 
it we could wait for the probable 

jam of oar command in the morning 
L could then easily join them. We also 
>ed that the Indiana would leave during 

ê night Accordingly we searched for a 
id place in the thick underwood raid 
irs near the river and there waited with 
,ch anxietv our fate on the morrow. The 

jht passed' and in the dim dawn of day 
Jj heard an immense tramping 0* at » hW Ivalry command, and the splashing U

r convinced ua some troops wwcresting 
ic .iver. I imagined it was onr command, 
Ii could distinctly hear the **rod of the 
Uses’ shoes striking the •tones. I csntions-

t of the *lley7»o<l tho« ttmt h«d ilr*d, 
j«ied the river we* going up » very iteep 
U, while othe* were ermerng .iter them. 
r one man with a buckskin jacket, 

top boots, and white hat, and felt 
sure I recognised him as Captain Tom 
; which convinced me that the esvalry- 

_ ere of our command.
‘‘With this conviction I stepped boldly out 

bank and called to Captain (faster, 
don’t leave us here !' The dteUnoi

McIntosh and Hodgson. My dear friend 
Varnum now procured me some coffee and 
hard bread, but I was so happy and excited 
over my escape that I oould eat nothing, but 
drank the coffee. It was about two o’clock 
a. m., when I got into camp and 1 soon after 
tried to go to sleep ; but though I had not 
slept for two nights I could not close my 
eyes. I talked with Lieutenant Varnum 
about the battle, narrated to him the adven
tures and narrow escapes I had had. Morn
ing soon came and I went to see the officers 
and told them that toe Indians had left, and 
I supposed there would not ba any attack, 

le by them that morning.
There, my dear friend, you have my per
il story of the great tight, and the rest 

you will learn from the newspapers. Ai 
eight o’clock we saw cavalry approaching! 
first a few scouts and then a dense columnk - 
and soon 'learned it was General BriaMn’a 
command coming up to our relitt Pre
sently a long line of infantry appeared oo 
the plain and General Gibbon came up. Ah ! 
who that was there will ever forget bow 
our hearts thrilled at sight of those Mme 
coats, and whsn Generals Gibbon and Terry 
rode into onr camp men wept like children.

^CHARLES C. DE RUDIO..
P. S.--I should do injustice to my feel

ings if I should omit to mention the fidelity 
and bravery of Private O’Neill He faith
fully obeyed me and stood by me like » 
brother. I shall never cease to remember 
him and his services to me during onr 
dangerous companionship.”

An Uncommon Criminal Case.—A some
what uncommon case was heard the other 
day by the tribunal at Béziers, in the south 
of France. The prisoner, a young non, 
answering to the suggestive name of Brigand, 
was tried under the double charge of being 
a rogue and a vagabond, and of going about 
the country in female attire. His defence,

Sit in his own words, was a very simple one.
e said ; “ I Will tell you the truth, and 

nothing bnt the truth. A native of Nar
bonne, raid resident for some time with, my 
worthy family at Cette, I found that the 
latter did not lend me the assistance I waa 
entitled to expect from them. Reduced to 
rely upon my own resources, and seeing shat 
the trade of tailoring, which I then followed, 
was but a poor one, I determined to_ become 
» strolling singer. Now, the profession of a 
strolling singer is very lucrative ; but there 
must be a lady to go round with the hat. Not 
being married, and having no wish to take to 
myself a wife, I resolved, as I had the figure 
and the voice ot a young lady, togefcover 
the difficulty by assuming female attire. 
Profiting by ray skill - • tailor, I ~de 
myself a dress—body, skirt, poeff, and all- 
out of a nice material fit for summer wear.

n___ Thus elegantly attired, I made many
lucrative excursions. I called myself Bap- 
ttetine, instead of Jean Baptiste. I singm 
the cafés—and go round with the hat after
ward. Business is business. I have no 
licence, bel I follow an honourable profes
sion ; therefore I am not a vagabond. 
This ingenious statement might have secured 
fer MBrigand an acquittal ; but, unfor
tunately fro him, the public prosecutor 
stated that he had already been im preened, 
once for robbery and twice as » vagabond, 
and the sentence of an an sympathizing tribu
nal was “ three months.”

There are fifty-five Presbyterian c 
within the brands of the Synod of < 
which use organs.

a German botanist and j 
" g to climatic chang) 

are rapidly dying out.
The French Minister of Marine 

that the sardine fisheries ai 
diminishing in yield on acm 
favourite bait, the roe of the oodfish 
tog inadequate to the demand.

Dt*L_ 
tat, says that owing
cedars of Lebanon ai

HOW I WENT TO 
LEVEL

“ The Prince of Wales has returned, 
said my wife’s mother. “ George, go to 
the levee and congratulate him on his i

“ But I have never been to a levee,” I re*

“ Only the greater reason why you should 
lose no more tune,” said ray wife's mother, 
looking sternly at me over her spectacles ; 
aad let me toll you when my wife's mothei 
looks in that way at any one theie is regain 
saying her. She has made up her mind, and 
nothing can unmake it

Let me further take you into my confi
dence, and say that I am a thriving, middle- 
aged man, in the Russia trade. In a know
ledge of linseed, hemp, tallow.nnd grain I 
«■hold my own against snySsn except 
my senior partner. I go to thé efty by the 
Underground every morning, Sundays ex- 
oeptedTand I live in Gloucester place. My 
wife’s mother lives with ua, and adds mife, 
tonally to our income, and I feel sure to onr 
happiness. She must have her way, for she 
has broa threatened with a heart disease for 
more th*n forty years. She always had her 
way in the late Mr. Jones' time, and she haa 
it now ; for the doctors say it would be 
aa much as her life is worth to thwart her.

“ If mamma wishes it, my dear, you 
most go,” said my wife, whose subjection to 
her mother is such that if I were ordered to 

' of our in- 
. my wife 

4 My dear, you must do

“ But I mart get 
I said, despairingly.

“ Of coarse you must,” said my wife’s 
mother, “ and I have thought of someone.”

It is wonderful how fast my wife’s mother 
thinks when she sets her mind to it.

44 Onr member for Swiffington,” the went 
on ; and she said this with such an air you 
would have thought it was like one of those 
boroughs of which Dod says, 44 The family 
of Hopkins has great influence in this 
borough,” when, in fact! my wife’s mother’s 
brother is a local attorney in that town, 
and may possibly command two or three

44 But will he present me !" I rejoined.
“ Let him refuse if he dares,” said my 

wife’s mother. “ We will use all the family 
influence against him at the next election;’ 
and then she threw herself back into her 
arm-chair and glared into space. i:C

44 If you gô on so, George, provoking mam
ma, she wm have an attack of spasms, and 
then you must take the consequences. ” 

a I do ?”iotwhst
_I” Write at i
him to present you,” gasped my wife's mo
ther, reviving a little.

So, to make a long story short, I wrote, 
rad to my surprise received a polite note 
from the Hon. Percy Daft, the member for 
Swillington, saying that it would give him 
the greatest pleasure to present mè at the 
levee on the 15th of May.

Great was the joy over onr breakfast-table 
when tins answer arrived. My wife’s mo
ther dapped her hands, and my wife poured 
out my tea by mistake into the slop basin. 
I had to drink it, lest, as my wife’s mother 
■aid, ” it should be wasted,” though the hot 
water with which the basin had been half- 
tilled before made my tea very weak.

44 That’s the first step gained,” said my 
wife’s mother. 44 Now, what drees will you 
go in ?”

“ I am sure I can’t tell I suppose there's 
no uniform for a Rassis merchant f ’

44 Russia fiddlesticks !” raid my wife’s mo- 
ther. “ What s pity now yon had not join
ed the volunteer movement when We SO much

Here let me say that neither iny wife nor 
mv wife’s mother hsd ever wished say such 
thing. I had wished it when we were first 
married, but my wife’s mother would not 
hear Mit. *

“ No, no !” airs said, “po soldiering for 
me. First this volunteering will take you 
away from business in time of peace, and 
when the French or the Germans come to 
cat all our throats, you’ll have yours cut, 
and then who, I should like to know, is to 
support the family ?”

Then my wife and my wife’s mother had 
an anxious discussion, in which very vain 
regrets were expressed that I had not been 
in the Guards, or the Excise, or the Queen’s 
household, and so been spared the expense 
of buying a court suit ; bnt the end was 
that I had to go to my tailor, who, like an 
honest man, confessed that he had never 
made a court suit in his life, and least of all 
expected to “ build” one fro me.

“ It can’t be helped, Tape,” I said, “ the 
ladies wish me to go, and! am going.”

“Oh, if the ladies wish it, of course we 
most yield,” said the polite Mr. Tape 44 I'll 
just step down to my friend, Mr. Measure, 
the West-end tailor, and look at his book of 
court dresses, and see that yon have the 
correct thing ; bat,” he added, gravely, “ I 
think you will find it very expansive.”

441 must have it, whatever it costs/' I 
said, conjuring up my wife’s toother ins fit 
of anginapectoris ; but I own in these hard 
times I went home rather crestfallen and
Ve“T£t’. the matter, George f cried my 

wife, and “ What’s the matter !” re-echoed 
my wife’s mother.

“ Tape says it will be very expensive.”
44 Tape be----- ” said my wife’s mother

with » blank which the reader may fill up 
with any form of words he pleases.

44 As if we could not afford
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on account of this religious difference they 
separated themselves from their allies, and 
became once more the vassals of the Turk, 
who promised all things now that he could 
not conquer. The Bosnians followed suit, 
and these Utter and the Servians of-position 
and property became renegades.

The outcome of this is that the Greek 
Christian Servians of the present day are 
sprung from the lower orders, who did not 
abjure their religion and follow Islamisai. 

“ the principal Servians

AA REVOLVERS. NEW
TV**rV seven-shot, elegantly mounted, 
nicely plated revolvers free by man tot $5 ou. 
ASMtewra* Cbeelwefree Addraw J.T 
A aurbooet. Sherbrooke. Quebec. 12U.M.

TO $50 PER WEEK.
ïp**** Agente wanted, male or female. 
Business light and honourable. Particulars 
free. Address J. C. WATEHHOU8K. 8her- 
1—Tke. Que. m.to.

d»7*7 A WEEK TO AGENTS,
Tl I Old and Young. Mais and Female. i r 
their locality. Terms and OUTFIT FP.!<>w 

■ ree P. U. VICKERY A CO* Aiytnst*.

INVESTED HAS
paid s profit of $1.706 during

__._______ mth*. under onr improved sys-
operating in stocks.^ Risks reduced u>

mining fall information seat on application. 
TL MBRIOOK A OO* Bankers and Brokers. 92 
Broadway, New York.

rpURKISH ONGUENT — AN
A (Mental compound for forcing whiskers 

or moustaches ; will not injure the moat deli
cate skin ; a very valuable article for young 
man. Poet-paid for 25 cents per box. STaK 
STAMP AND NOVELTY CO* Toronto.

Bug exterminator — by
. mail 10 cento A. MARTIN. Drawer 19. 

Baltimore, Md.__________ fcjl.4

f>NE THOUSAND AGENTS
tcZ **• mott eompteto history of Moodv and Sankcy yet published, embracing 

Mr Sankey s Song*.Address 182 King street, London. Ont 2*1.5

R SALE—100 ACRES, LOT 35
C«l. South Dumfries. Large 
md abed ; frame building : Uhri in

““"-A,"'
POR SALE, AT YORK MIH 8,
-V, 6? *5re? of excellent land, well fenced, 
under drained, and well watered ; good build
ing* ; land well cultivated ; terms easy. Apply 
to GKO. ROBSON. York Mills, or JOSÉPH 
JACK ES, Solicitor. Toronto 221-leow

FOR SALE — A FARM OF
ninety-one acres, pleasantly eitnated. 81 

mues from Stratford and 3 from St. MaryV ; 
with good buildings and orchard thereon : 
splendid spring water, and within ten minute*, 
walk of a school and grist mill. Terms easy. 
Apply to ANDREW MaRTIN, 8* Mary s. Ont.

X>q/V^ CASH WILL PÜR-
oUVvfl 7 CHASE an excellent c ay bottom 
farm of the finest quality; 100 acres, near 
Beaverton. Lake Simooe. done besides thriving 
village, and near railway station ; nearly all

Of Vi ACRE FARM, SAW MILL.
OUU and shingle factroy for sale. Lots 1. 
2. and S, 7th oonoera*on. Township Glenelg. 
County Urey. lSeteared. and 75 free of stumps. 
Soil rich clay loam. Abandonee of water. Soit- 

b for stock raising. Large commodious barn 
1 stables and dwelling boros, a" - l**-

---- 1 together a
the mUL O. C 
P.O., Co. C

"IV'OTICK IS HEREBY GIVEN
AY That application will be made to the 
Parliament ofCaoeda at the next session i here
of. by Martha Jemima Hswkshaw Hoh well of 
the Ctey of Toronto la the County of York, 
and Province of Ontario, married woman, fora 
divorce from Charles Edwin HokwoB. of the 
City of Quebec, in the Province of Quebec. Army 
Stationer, her husband, on the ground of adn£ 
tery Dated at the City of Toronto this 26th 
day of June. 1878»

Maltha Jemima Hawkshaw Holiwkll.

PLOUGHS MB CRAIN DRILLS.
•n tira eaxseea »1ul

w. rox.
P.O. Dnm 14. ruluarllk. K.T.

IJNIVKR31TY OF MICHIGAN.

OepertraeBt of Medlrlne aa< 
Nnrrery,

The 27th annual course Af lectures will com
mence on Oct. 2.1876.

Course separate but equal for women. 
Matriculation Fee-Residents of Michigan

tion Fee-1

A^B.PALMER. M. D. Dban, Ann Arbor. Mich

of Michigan. f!5 
-For all alike. $5.

NOTICE.

AGERTS WANTED
I» ever TowonU^JnJXnnin to tola*

JOHNSTON HARVESTERS
COMBINED AND SINQL* : ti* Mr

CAltJGA JR.

STRATFORD. ONT.

CSLURD’S PATEWT ISON FLEXI
BLE HARROWS.

COLLARD»! PATENT ISON FLEXI
BLE COLTIVATONS, 

COLLARD’! PATENT WON COM
BINED HORSE HOES,

KnofMtand Ml told brtoeu&niaMdral} 
who hx Lb. eol, rteht tor the Itowitolow.

REDUCED TO 4 CEETEINTT.
Chance te Oaln

$50,000
INTO FUSE..

CAUTION.
MYRTLE

NAVY
TOBACCO.

~ V v; Vs

None is Genuine Unless Stamped
t. af b.
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IjBggSrfi504.117 1,183,256 ■alert round lota Is thatof slot of 2WSPORTSTELEGRAPHIC SUMMARY. be true, end they informed him that the the previous week. Receipts

valuable each Liqvohh—Remain generally quiet and on-Jfche timber
year. I ha.o ------------- » rrr-
on less.than half of this I have over fifty 
' * ipontaneous growth, some

it. this raaem, and th“ 
i from the not. ; and, in 
olover grow. well under 
«nd corn might be raised 

___________ _ ;e vicinity. —Rural Home,
» Tree. Be » indiapen»^ to J”"11; 
tion of beauty and comfort that we wonder 
how when they are not already growing 
upon the place, the plantingof them can be 
delayed for any rraran. Thl,v *bc"lM b” 
set out before the first st 
foundation of the house, 
in mind a praine home
bleak and bare, exposed--------- --------
and summer’s ran for twenty-two years, 
without so much as the promise of a shelter
ing leaf or twig having been offered it— 
Chicago Tribune.

Dr. Playfair explained how the air that is.... I v ________ _____ : j i:v__ l 3

Youngs solemnly declare that the said state- , on the 8th inst., theA nMAKKM «*«»«. stalks, and if not injured in this way it is 
not pleasant to dig out the plants in a cold, 
snowy time. Others recommend digging a 
trench in the sellar and setting the celery 
thickly in thick, covering thoroughly with 
leaves. We have tried almost all ways, but 
find no method more simple and effectual 
than to pack the plants in a large box, (a 
piano box for instance), leaving considerable 
dirt on the roots, interspersing dry leaves 
while packing, and covering thoroughly 
with the same material so as to exclude the 
tight, but not the air. Packed in this way 
the plants continue to ( 
delicate young shoots, wl 
process also continues.

Of course the varieties of celery are numer
ous, and each seed grower claims that hie is 
the “ Incomparable.” AU the varieties 
maybe comprehended in the red “fwhita> 
with variations ranging seven octaves trorn 
dwarf to giant. Some oelery-growers pnde 
themselves ontheir .talks being two feet 
lone and large in proportion. U qum'ty 
eaufd be measured by feet and inches, this 
would be the kind to raise, but unfortu
nately " choice goods are done up in email 
nareiy ».____ are no ex-

be asof Siam, who against 804,561 in the previous(From the London Athenaum.) Euphemia, 
)avid Fansbthey do not believe the ever told such a week and 1.078.072 in thecity at a late hour on the nightanited in THURSDAY, Aug. 16. CATTLE.Cardiuel AntoneUi'e debility is inoress- that on the day ofstory. John Young last year. The visible supply of grain compris-of the 7th instltiftiS6ea-down,s edge between windward Trad*—Has shown some improvitheir arrest and cm their way to ing the stocks In granary at the princi pal points ‘S^us^t.°srTithat of tiie preceding week.within a few of the party asked him jokingly whyto adaugh-The marriage of King AlfcWalled round with rocks as an inland island. the tails, is the fashionable sport i at the market last weekaddition to that theter of thè Duc de Montpensier has been andin transit on the Lakes, by rail and New; of a garden fronts the with small boys throughout the city justbefore, and he hand in the 8th it, at 31 Colbornebrushwood and thorn incloses York canals wee, on the 29th of July, 1876 : Taylor, Dog and Ducksteep square slope of the of the ; M. Thiers was informed by letter of'the sport from it shipping demand andiy is formingthat-aWhere the weeds that grew greer. from the cough is so prevalent in Toronto readily at firmand this remark might July 22. July 31.July SB.gravee of its rosesVno, 1i. Anar First-olass have Zone, on Tues-

exMbitioa i
i the township of Zoi 
th* wife of Richardthat itto the report that they were royal present 

>f the tittle st
9,181.217 6.65M66Wheat, bo Taylor, of ainternational in 1880. inumber rt the inmatesthe races, which 7JÊLSSLsecret Judge of class have sold more readily than to theithward, abrupt and broken, Mr. Walter Burrell (Conservative) has been Home have been ill with the ! lata. bu. week, and have been firm at $8 75 toto the railway station andto enjoy prise on going to t 

finding an elephant
low last edge of the 1 ’662,701elected to the British Parliament for Shore- waiting for him ! The!ep should sound or a w<

Would aghoet not rise at the strange guest's the blanching -President, not being exactly able torn*The tenders for the -sssaAnd yet we have aaas3ÈF“*w
Smith—At Quebec, en the 5«h tosl. Mrs. H. 

Stanley Smith, at a son.

ed. They are well oared for and wtiljUpwards of forty fhhermen and sailors 24.U8.8n 22,11MB! UMV»new drill shed have been reoeivedand accept- Total, bu. &m‘T2SS>r2!&: 
ms. ^ssS'B-ysfîuof five stean. averaging 1,156 Iba. atTk 

head to the preceding week. The market has

£ySVT,5c2 Î2K ££?%&£
the latter being for choice only. Second-class 
sell fairiy wëST at from 83.26 to 81.25. Third- 
class are not wanted.

Lambs—Receipts have continued to be large.

of torse, wssve the gray bare walks lain gneatiew, 
branches and briers if a man make of coasting vessels perished in the gale on ed by the Public Buildings Committee. It The following table shows the top price of thethe Place 81 Georges, made an present of it

is intended to have the building completed different kinds of produce in the Liverpool71m forth.!»
1 est time 2.46*. A ket for each day during the past weekthe great VOL. V. NO. 221),at MMacNabdriving into Ottawa, r-MiM
best time 2 2» made by . Attwnaria. , The

The Turkish ambassador in London an- Manotie,Night and day. i that he has been authorised to anight Charlotte Bremer, the only sister of Prod- 
ka Bremer, ip whose literary labours she to 
considerable degree participated, is dead.

JKÎ it n t art. ef a: is blind and stifledThe dense hard thirty English 
th the Turkish iThat crawls by a track none turn to climb Cm! th. how tookTo the straight waste place that the Ji Mrs. John Fee, of a < businessoutline, it is made infinitely worse by its 

attendant circumstances. It is worse because 
this villainous bargain was made with a man 
(M. Can chon) holding no lees honourable a 
position than the Presidentship of the Senate : 
worse because the materials out of which 
the job was effected were those who suffer 
from the saddest infirmity to which human 
nature is liable, because what was bought 
and sold was the power of squeezing the 
highest possible profit out of economies exer
cised at the cost of the most helpless of 
God’s creatures. It is quite safe to say that 
if this were a matter of life and death in the 
Criminal Court, the evidence of M Can- 
chon—not to go a step too far, we wih not 
include the Ministry in the scope of this 
sentence—would ht sufficient to hang him.— 
Montreal Herald, 18th December, 187£.

This is Senator Fabrk's honest opinion 
of his chief and the chief of all the Rouge* :

“M. Can chon will be able, perhaps, to 
secure, as he announces, hie re-election for 
Montmorend, but he will never recover 
from the blow he has just received. The 
confession of culpability which has lately 
been extracted from him will be as a y eight 
upon him fat evermore. It is now impassible

vitiated by the carbonic acid liberated by iSPfgpsf
tog the brat time tor three consecutive

A large sugir refinery in, Nantes, She was born inOf all but the thorns that are touched *ot$f abort SCO yards, .28 6 S3 6 28 6was destroyed By fire on Fridaymany furnaces and fires in these now proposes to enfc 
market and demandyears of are, 

to the middle i
while in-was killed and several injured.The thorns he i of 8t. Mark’s church, of aiveyed by the action of trade

ton got second money, Bodtoe third, andLu-

tia, got intoexactly known, but it will amount to severalnately “ choice goods are aoi 
parcels,” and choice vegetable 
ception to the rule. An orei

off York street wharf onThe locks are left when he wastes the plain. 
The wind that wanders, the weeds wind- 

shaken.
These remain.

Not à flower to be preet of the foot that falls 
Asthè heart of a dead man the seed-plots are

FronPthe thicket of thorns whence the night
ingale calls not.________ _______

winds to the tropics, where the add forme threw up both hands in the hope of stopping 
the an,mal The hone paid no attention to

16 2 16 8swimming a 
wned, before

and afterSnndây aftera 
short distance

likely tint there will be much stealingmillion francs.the food of a luxuriant vegetation. 2! 6 26 8sank and was drowned, ao wtaert J- B- Gordon. Eeq.. ofMonday nightA cotiission occurredair, by circulating, was thus constantly being «sable to get out Hie Golddust fourth.’ to the lower grades • the 16th tost., at 68 Jarvis St.,assistance could reach him. '.CSttSthe Somerset and Dorset railway, near Bad-and, by the beneficent action of the class toll totd as the mediui 2,600 for theof the way, was COMMERCIAL.Bov. W. Henry Jones, rector of Grewstock, between a London brain and an emptyraise the big bat caltn :w that plants "should subsist not only on mid readily, all offering 
have been firmer, at | 
for either very choice

the morning of the 15th tost, at
church parish, 1 
filled porreand

substances, but upon the gases street, the wife of Wiand fell 72 6 72 672 6 71 6killed and thirty injured.>y animal waste, the balance of lemiing into tta «V, wtam «tarant n( tta aim viunn toto «vwnmnm; —-V „
Which the reoret investigation was referred Bprtogfleld onThe heated term is over,

his pariahiooert and friends, on the iroti, the wife ofah.11 have endurably out, strik-A turkey at the Grove Farm, Woodbridge, A great battle is expected in a few days LT, Au» 6.of the 7th inst

English 
its old a

’meadows that blossom and wither the dut ÆSTï£Ü?S?Lbetween the troops and the Sioux.Onr little maids and: *fas-le part-id the rain come hither it to the Chicago Sen*» Td^rapt, W. A 
- ...af.1, onnnn —hinh started eight

and 6.381rest from study and recentlystate of the a lot of 88 heed at i one car at 83.37,the animal'net was desirous of assisting in this office,schoolroom, and could anything be better funds forit advisable not toevening paper, 
go, published

that of tolland took hie station by the side of hisThe sun burns sere and the rain dishevels it has been very quiet, i 
with receipts smallJ* the i with an upward tan-far tb« weeks ago, pul and theand shared the same nest with her.îplete, into the mys- a has been quiet bu!

refused ee Teenier-partial, boy Curtis is notbailiff, perceiving that he was with «AUcries of housekeeping ? The lot consideration till the next
Univ me wina nere iiimna 

Ia a round where life seems barren as death. 
Here there was laughing of old, there was

weeping,
Haply, of lovers none ever will know.

Whose eyes went seaward a hundred sleeping

Heart handfast to heart as they stood, “ Look
Did1 whisper 1 “Look forth from the

flowers to the sea; . A.
For the foam flowers endure when the rose- 

blossoms wither, _
And men that love lightly may die-bnt weT 

And the same wind sang and the same waves 
whitened, ....

And or ever the garden’s last petals were
In theUpelhat had whispered, the eyes that

timel.171. ’The;of the Cfci-Alex. Sullivan, late Seen the 9th of August, lÿlbs., will stillbegin, after they here on Tuesday.Board of Education, shotaU hatched,which in twenty-one days timRer-,Warlock thW.on Saturday SÜ-SKJASc".
Third-clam have b

tomake bread and biscuit, to wash dishes, to Fancy has been qu 
Tuesday at 84 60 f-

Keq. Bar-ford, in Chicago, on Monday. 81.000 fell toand the chickens are in good health, and he enu'of Chioaga dash tor flAM 
m Penningtonin the Townshipto sweep and dust, to do parties are well-known residents daring Wednesday 

tofamAby toe Profee
struts about with pride and majesty with the hi^iway sixto set tables and clear them 8300 to 84.08'nrkey de- The Miners’ Trust Company Bank of on Tuesdaywhile Mrs.his young Belleville. George Humphreys, a residentwill all theseaway, the on Friday.to CoucMching on Fr 

exceedingly pleasant
trust Institute the Potts ville, Pa., irs,Dærv^_l5ito them when they are grown, ant 

naturally will they “ take to” h
- Boyle—On Wednesday, the 9th ofHIDES. SKINS, AND WOOL.The daytion, has suspended payi huckleberries in the back to-day was inactive but is thePoua. Charles 

on. J.P., of tinemost affectionate terms, and at night the homeward bound with a waggon, of John Vardon,This programme implies a great deal.
_________ IL.i w«-U .1 ika wn.lr ilnna

IK Ike lato Unto htoU ; btot Uma. l»l._: .V.- Ona«>lto>»aa ka prices butchicks retire to rest under the ample wings properties, y by the GlrL Farmer B^y was beaten by Hattie.inch of the work done will >ted father, while have not turned out wellof their i are now 50c per rental lower, bnimperfectly done and need supplementary 
aches, that much crockery will be smash-

Oatmeal—Has been very quiet receipts from oi 
in selling slowly ;under the wings I tor swimming purposes 

western point and an
turkeys The flow of beer at Gilmore’s Garden,repose under tt 

folk Chronicle.touches, that much crockery SZphPaSST are email. Curedmother.—Svffo «Sail lota are unchanged ai SA* to K*a Sunday night by 
doors in squads

and John Baffin drove up.New York, was stoppedmaterial will be wasted, that ; «ma, 8L1Aed, and accommodating 
nes to prevail-

Pigs, as a role, are not of at 6c tor No. 2, and 6c for No. 1 steers.stopped their waggon
- v" 1___:_uthe police, who

■ being apportioned 
members of the r

344,072 bushathe box of berries from Hum-regard to •^sSr,'DaffinP«rt of Of the. tor loed of th<____ ___  _______ ..He*.
pert of little girls, thet tometima 
everything will go wrong, the fire 
won’t barn, the breed will, or be tour, 
or htotv, the needle will creek, creek on its 
tog -atrengh toiWiWwig fold» »d the -hale 
of routine ran throogh deep sends ee weU to 
Mong smooth, herd made But it is e greet 
deueeeier in the end for eU pertiis, for the 
•j.-ie certainly, end for their mothers as cer
tainly, since they esn transfer from their 
own to yoenger thonldern. praptoly prepmod 
to receive them, some of the daily burden 
end onto thet make middle end ndvanning 
years » toilsome. It doesn’t hurt giriato 
be made to taken meeenre of raepoombÿty 
concerning hooeehold teaks ; far otherwise, 
it does them inummto good. Let them m 
■ncctosioo have, • week at a tune, charge of 
the ehember work, the mend ng, the cook
ing, the baying even, for the family, nUof 
eonree under proper eopervimoo, emf thor 
fecnltiee of rtotoo, perception, lodgment, 
discrimination, end oootmmty wiU be more 
develepod in one month of snob tauning 
than in six of common schooling. We aU 
know, who know anything ot all of such 
matters, that often it ie a grant deni earner 
for mothers to do the work themselves then 
to tench young girls how to do it, bet when 
will they learn if they ere not taught ; and 
if their own mothem haven't patience to 
teach them, who can be expected tot It m 
cruelty to children to permit them to grow 
op in ignorance of that which it moot oon- 
oerne them to know. AUnanm hto been 
made to training girie m buying for the 
family. It ■ a pity that girie end 
beys are net taught more than they 
an shoot the prime, values, sod gush 
ties of articles, both of diet and dime, in or
dinary family nee. With n little attention 
on th# part of parente they might kern how 
judiciously to toloat their own clothing, sad 
to be able to tell what prices they should 
pay, what nunKtiee recommend one fabric 
above another, and of whet materials the 
various fabrics ere made, and vary much
They’can'toaüy  ̂learn how to discern the 
dûwesioe between good meet mid bad, sugar 
of first end of inferior grad to, floor that will 
make brand of prime gnslity. and floor thti

ing upon
SU'SAÏÏ.the first onto the; ia at theling dub, theiphraye woke and saw him carryingbarkeepers and waiters wereupon a nairow

to decline toOr they loved their life through, and then went box which he told Baffin to rephee, betlhe of the city.locked up all night
The United Sons of Vulcan Heaton and 

Rollers National Association have been

have been demanding for so long s time 
past” From L'Evénement—Translated and 
seed as an editorial in the Globe ot the 18th 
Dee., 1872.

We say nothing of Mr. Huhtincton, a 
Baron Grant, whose association would 
not be tolerated by a high-minded Cabi
net, but we do ask the honest men who 
obey Mr. Brown (1) how they like their 
President of the Council ; (2) where is 
his or their consistency or self-respect, 
and (3) what they think of their Dictator’s 
boast of “moral superiority” in view of 
the high position a most infamous and in
human wretch, (according to the united 
testimony of Messrs. Brown, Penny, 
and Fabre),holds in their Cabinet and in 
their Party. Where is Mr. Blake’s 
honourable pride Î Where the Premier’s 
“ standard of public morality ?” What

the egress offarther, ttirtoAnd were one to the end-bat what end who ont on Friday evert** »«as&Tsjs
fibre* at 8L67. and No. 1

merged into the Nationalstrong language, 
a cattle train ioi Eva A.

rtlheJftigreat question 
Canada. Joseph

May-Roy-by theif Indien. A baalcfpersuading theinvention for wee in at- will still be paid Cor ebeéqa.almost instantly.What love was ever as deep as a grave I

§3?®=“'
Joseph Bishop, 
President.

United States and 
of Pittsburgh, ws

The Secretary oi —------—,-----------
day issued a circular calling for proposals 
for five per cent, coupon or registered 
bonds of the funded loan of 1881. The 
circular is issued under the provisions of 
the Act of Congress, approved April 11th, 
1876, to provide for the payment of judg
ments of the court of Alabama claims.

Chief of Police McDonough, of St Louis, 
has returned from Sedaha, wh— L* 
went with Kerry, the suspect 
robber. He says Kerry confesse* 
that he was one of the party, and 
names of others in the gang that re
train. There seems to be no doubt --------
the whole party will be arrested within two 
or three days.

News by way of Bismarck is to

mal to pass on is the hog bouncer, made by himself up. He states
gangway plank 
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gives the account of a shodring truedy, 
the result of which was the death
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ail Hues of geodehave left nought living to ravage and is a shower of living porkers, shot over the 

heads and upon the soft bodies of the drove. 
They are seldom injured, but vastly aston
ished, and it is needless to add that the 
blockade is at once dispelled. The drovers 
find this device, ridiculous as it is, very use
ful in saving time and trouble, especially

also of Bayflald..—Codrington, first eleven, 
Campbel-ford, second elevi
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The unfavourable judgment of a Ger
man professor, pronounced upon the 
manufactures of his own country exhibit
ed at Philadelphia, has quite recently 
attracted much attention in Europe. 
Professor Reclkaux is director of a 
Government technical school ac Berlin, 
and was sent to the Exhibition in the 
capacity of German Chief Commissioner. 
He lately sent home a letter which was
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Arrangements are in facturera is to produceof trees. If those who oanaot obtain bark by 

other means will go to any large saw-yard they 
will find loads of outer strips thrown away, 
aad which the owner of the yard will be glad 
to have cleared away for next to nothing. 
These stripe carefully tied round the stems
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comfortable. The virtue of celery is spad ed coal oil, was captured at Kingston on 

[onday night. ,
The barn and sheds of Mrs. Taylor, third 

moession of Tyeadioaga, were consumed by

med Hammcl, an old resident 
tployed by Hoffman, Wege-__—Hi. tied from «••«feRihe « FUlnr.

day.’
William Bice, eldest

ef Bowmanville, was------------ - —-——,
while bathing Port at DarUngton on gator- 
day.

Early on Sunday a 
in the office of the 
Montreal. The first and second flsts were 
gutted ; loss estimated at $10,000.

A grant deal of d*mxg. i. reported in th, 
ooontry from th. rtoro of Setordey evening 
Orchard# were stripped, heme blown down, 
and trees uprooted.

There is a great deal of rowdyism nightly

tori* skill andnibblings of rabbits and largermittod to do their own buying, but let eachiter, when green Mid GRAIN, to.b. As a third and crowning remarkanimals. —London Journal qf Horticulture. îbêr.ïôto 16.
FaB Wheat No. 1BUrsris laved! On Ik* evening of the 8th, two sailors who Stars (Picton). 3. at the Centenary Show, thecabbage crop by th 
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thanksgiving 
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dish, too, which sets off a engaged ia scraping the cross-trees of 1—Oaktoato (Paris). 42 Profemor find, himeelf obhgwl to addmistakes, whet headvantage,Chrietmaa dinner to rtta to the.THE 0AHADIA» THAN EOS the, ore tortainly net at nilit the rate of 200 pounds to the aère.it laets eU throogh 3.—Bed Stookinge (Llatowel), 19 ; GrotoWhich to lytogal 
tun’s wharf, fell

of Waterloo, steeped in utter servility,referred to,eel knowledge to the deck, a distance at settled, prices in theiy to karat , rtfolks arewinter of its gloom.’ down almost every day. New York was fairlysprinkling «around the plant before hoeing,
___1_:______k.U A- ^keoo.nvieetsra rtf • Lab.

Iom« is i statues, Bad Princes, and other heroesWe do not claim for esUry ef theof John P. Bios 1-CUppers (Toronto). 16 ; Grand Riversand no teaches -halt to three-quarters of a tea-nutritive power, though it is not applying one-halt to three-quarters of a tea- 
spoonful to the hill The result hasalwm 
been an increase of more than twenty-five 
per cent, in weight in good hard heads over 
and above the portions of the field not so 
treated. The sulphate of soda is a chea » 
material even when purchased in small 
quantity from the local apothecary for ex
periments, the wholesale price, being only 
24c per pound ; the retail price should not 
be over 5o per pound. The dealers in chemi
cals and fertilizers sell it in its crude condi
tion at $25 per ton,, or l|c per pound when 
one barrel or more is purchar "’ mLI- “ 
«s valuable for agricultural pm
orystalised article- The use of----
on the eabbAge was suggested by observing 
that the ashes of that plant showed by 
analysis a large percentage of sulphuric acid

rftoshad his right(toe e< toeAny Bills Association, for the selection of a weather improving the quality of the wheat In
nutrition.

correspond
is* broken, the other store; hut a return of heat has checked the de-4.—Silver Stars (Wsttoedl. 12the parent—AT. Y. Tribune.which it gives the stomach, and the It is easy,'Ike heed and face. Both sailors are Ameri- Prices inwhich it imparts tinned and brought to a does ee Thsreday— said to be Wallis ▲ag.4.-fire broke ontto aU the ]$ shots at $00, 900, aad 1, No. 2 Chi-

rszstsfi uncompromising language by thepossible nusteer of pointe, $35. The follow. of the •88 to 86o for theffXUBl m »•*«"/ —y—-e «  , ,,
beet method of erepptag the oaLstubbk,lèse val- ter of tee late Major Arthur person officially sent out to report uponOeuefluf the Ontariohave been driven to the of theplan ot sowing winter wheat upon it is 

toepeeferred. Ctoxllythe oetrtnhble 
ached to eooo ee may be convenient 
the sen, has been harvested, aad is

M. Live trainee.oaiÆ [ost papershe following gwtiemeo 
aad obtained the requisi aad 16 day*. have discussed the letter of the out-7.- Padflos (Toronto), 9 ; Athletics (To-leam flam the analysis of the plant i 8 Hto the twelfth The excitement get-

United Staten—E. D. Martin, Milton Week;WHICH A 1VB- -- —     -
volume of the Transaction!! of the New York it spreads to widerSL-Auburn 6, Ithaeas 5, in a seven circles, the letter is sure to produceAgricultural Society, London Eist, where there areas theIt Is also injuri- -At St. Catharines, on the ltthin- the shape A legislativeAug. 1 -St. Louis lfi Cincinnati! 6. Mtomy.'Chisrid’.wheat, inasmuch as the self-sown forest ; W. U Bordell, Toronto ; J. L 

Payas, Loads* ; W. R HamiU, Aurora ; J. 
C/Coohe, Kincardine ; B. H. Traill, Belle- 
vilk; R K Clarks, Violet; J. K. Dodds, 
Orangerilk ; A. Jamieson, Mount Forest ; 
LJLPerry. ffimoos; W. J. Smttb, Loads* 
Q. Bn Stevenson, Aurora; K. Morton,Mount 
Forest ; N. H. Holpia, London.

Tks toartk aaaual Congress of the Canada 
Labour Union wss held in Toronto during 
krt week. Besides transacting the usari

them integers when The trutn of bis obeerva-Davis, said to be a relative of Panl Davis, Au*. I—Athletics 3,5S-OTwith it, aad being thephosphoric acid, 
me, 14 ; msgne-

acid, 21 pér cent; silica, 6; tion as to the general inferiority of Ger-was smashed and other rowdyism was ram 
pant on Sunday.

Conductor Treble, of the Great Western 
railway, after leaving Chatham a moroing 
or two ego, ".potted”, peg of çnhtara 
on hoard the mra who bed jeat fleeced a 
oonntrymea out of $30. He told them to 
rettra the mooey or ttay woold be pet off 
the train, when they headed over $21, end 
the countryman wee satisfied.

Tefdttg—— reached Ottawa on Monday 
of another aeriens stabbing affray rt 
Gatineau Point On Sunday morning the 
throe notorious Lerocqae brother, paid 
. visit to the village end oouuneneed a 
fight with George WeUiogford, with whom 
they had had a difficulty oo • proviou. ooea- 
sion. Daring the ecnflle that ensued one of 
the brothers made e throat at Wetotgfctd 
with a knife which th. tatter oenght ta. 
tween the thumb end fort finger of hie right 
bend. Lookir w set in as x result of the 
wound, end VNUngtoitt ie not exported to

Oo Sunday morning about three o’clock 
• fire we. dmooverod in the plentag 
room of the largo egrioultiirol end sowing 
machine wm------ - “ *“ ”------ ---- ------
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5 nobody feeling able to con-of the fall and winter, Tha dry wrather The add and the base com-sulphuric add, 10. but thetradict him. Not onlyprevalent in July and August i. notai

Aug. 7.-Chicago! 8, Louiavillee 3.action of the lineteen parts soda twenty-rich in those inorganic elcmarts wjucb give followsable to the -Athletics (New York) 14. YMunteersacid. This is without Auk. 8.—Athli 
(Poughkeepsie)

nca 111 UUtnc xxxuajjgtoxxx, -------- - - (V -
tone to the debiHUted stomach. This medj- the three days franklyit is rarely ot 26,766 to 31.875 qrs. The imports

good, condition for the Rural accompanied by copious illustrationscinal virtue of food is a point much over week were 3.080.CW to
we have tried tocaterers for the table, and from every branch of trade.i weekly ■is* 56 years.looked bj Aug. 8.—8t. Louis 3. LortevUlae Aoats with echoed from every quarter as a tributeto 1876 of abort 75*1686 to 8061066 bush.worthy Attempted Harder.

The usual quietude of Norway, a Small 
village about four miles east of the dty, was 
somewhat disturbed on Saturday morning 
by a report to the effect that John Swallow, 
a saddler, had made a deliberate attempt to 
kill his wife, which attempt, it was feared, 
would in a very short time prove to have 
been a successful one. 8 wallow and his 
wife, who live in a cottage next to Bates. 
Hotel, Norway, were known throughout the 
village to have led for some time past any
thing but a happy fife. The man-deserved 
a good character so far as could be observ
ed, he was looked upon as an industrious 
workman, and the attention which, up to a 
short time ago, he had paid to Ms domestic 
affaira was thought to be an evidence of Ms 
desire to make Ms home happy. Mrs. 
8wallow, too, was a very respectable woman, 
and ra n ermedingly fneodly term, with 
tar neighbours. Irately, from muses which 
the villagers could not understand, the pair 
have been living on unfriendly terms. It 
is fttaifl jealousy was the cause, Swallow’s 
indiscretion giving Mrs. Swallow reason to 
suspect him. However, Swallow, a 
few weeks ago left bis wife and boarded at 
a hotel opposite till within the last three 
days, when he went home again. Hid people 
came to the conclusion that he and his wife 
had made it up and they were likely if 
continue on friendly terms. They lived 
peaceably together until Saturday morning; 
when the trouble broke out again. 
Swallow seems to have determined at this 

to put an end to his wife’s life, for after 
providing himself with a revolver (a six- 
shooter) be locked all the doors and fastened 
all the windows. He then deliberately shot 
at Mrs. Swallow from one end of the kit
chen. The first shot struck her on the top 
of the head and lodged between the skin and 
the skull. The next shot lodged in the 
fleshy part of the left arm below the elbow, 
and the third struck her in the hand between 
the first and second fingers. After this it 
appears that Mrs. Swallow made a rush at 
her assailant, and with almost superhuman 
strength she succeeded in grasping the re
volver and taking it from Swallow’s hand. 
The revolver, wMch bad all the barrels 
loaded at first, at that time had three car
tridges in it Finding himeelf without a 
weapon, and his wife screaming for help, he 
seized her by the throat, wMch he threaten
ed to cut, at the same time drawing a large 
knife from Ms pocket Being, however, una
ble to open it Swallow immediately caught, 
hold of a fiat-iron and struck his wife 
a heavy blow on the face and an
other on the head which felled • her to 
the floor. While there he inflicted several 
bruises upon her. Meanwhile, the noise 
produced by the discharge of the revolver 
did not escape the attention of the neigh
bours, and Mr. Bates, the proprietor of the 
hotel next door, made his way as quickly as 
possible to Swallow’s house. When he got 
there he found all the doors locked, and all 
the answer he could get to his repeated calls 
for the door to be opened was the sound of 
the thumping which Swallow was making 
with the iron. Several other neighbours 
having arrived, it was determined to break 
open the door, and that having been done it 
did not take long for the party to find their 
way to the kitchen, where Swallow was 
attacking his wife. It required a good deal 
of strength to rescue the poor woman from 
the grasp of her husband, and a good deal 
of persuasion to get Swallow to stop his 
attacks. When dispossessed of his wea
pons, which occurred very shortly after the 
persons arrived in the house, Swallow 
seemed to break down and feel sorry for Ms 
action, and the appearance of the bleeding 
form of his wife was so saddening that, con
science stricken, he gave himself up to 
the county constable and was taken 
before Major Norris. He was remanded, 
however, for the purpose of giving 
time for the doctors to examme 
Mrs. Swallow’s wounds and give their opin
ions as to the possibility of her recovery. 
Swallow wss therefore taken to the gad.

Dr. Carroll wae called in to examine Mra 
Swallow, and shortly afterwards Dr 
DeGrassi was sent for. After a 
the doctors determined to extract the bafi 
from the patient's head. Thu, 7" qmcUy
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laying off the tends so that the doubte fur- 
rows wiü be five or six feet apart In there 
double furrow, place a double allowance of

rt York ; Lot n.ly if the firet crop of clov« the Party was in Opposition, and beforeand Mr. Itt free frees'Secretary; and 
Toronto Trades’

or even to remove anything, and in a veryand the stubble immediately toe people, which made every
_~‘fi L.. 1.X ee.xl etroran ftvtpMamyeb’s immortal signal, the chiefeuktorttau. 18 

Vue particulars
sliwnpe and in
miles distantthe international Dolleyatogrt er with hie lot and averse from change. In 

both respecte a complete metemorphoeis tea 
supervened. After the establishment of the, 
North German Confederacy, the new cmtral: 
authorities, wishing to curry favour with the 
Liberate, yet refusing the cooceeeion of Ph- j 
Uamentary government, hastened to satisfy 
the demands of the Free Trade and Social j 
Reform party. The like pohey vu parsed] 
after the revival of the Empire, though thid 
decisive innovation could not be accom-1 plkhed without a sensible extension of thJ 
people’s rights. Accordingly, a perfect oor-j 
nucopia of laws was enacted in the test tod 
years, freeing the commercial and social lifd 
of the nation from every i—^w” 
it was formerly bound 
enabled to leave their reeu

tion of the moulding and blacksmith shops teams rtWimhledon wove the* rt 1876, rtWe have had a heavy crop of whert of the purist’s Big Push letter, Simpson’s dr-Pork—Has been to JOHNSTONE WILSON. TkornhOL(which are built of brick) was a mare of rams. 
The destruction of there works will be a 
serious lore to the village, as it will throw a 
large number of men out of employment. All 
the tools of the workmen were destroyed.

A most melancholy accident occurred 
on Saturday afternoon at St Peter’s cathe
dral, Montreal, by which three men naared 
respectively Joseph Rodrique, Honore Les» 
sard, and Louis Raymond met an untimely 
and fearful death. The deeareed wepe-la- 
bourers employed by Messrs Perrault, the 
contractors for toe masonry of the cathedral, 
and at the time they met -their death were 
engaged on a side scaffolding from which one 
of the eastern sectional walls was being built 
The joist supporting the scaffolding gave 
way and precipitated the men to the ground, 
a distance of sixty feet Lessard lived 
about fifteen minutes, but the two others 
died instantaneously. All the deceased were 
married men.

In reference to the report from 
Cheyenne that the hostile Indians are 
being joined by stragglers from the Brit
ish territories, it is stated that -the test ad
vices received by the Government were to 
the effect that the Canadian Indians had re
fused all incentives to take part in the hos
tilities. Major Walsh, of the N. W. Mount
ed Police, is marohibg through the Indian 
country, opposite the seat of the Indian war,
eo>1 ee Ura ie n-itkin MButl Ft t ta ttalsNFFtanll (it*.
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g sections ot Western va- 
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Qededekead wifi he sold ehrep. For partie»
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of Derby, rode a 
t Wolverhampton. round-robin, and other MSS. of raveningstreet east, discovered a parcel secreted i miles in six days atbicycle i continued in force but the light, the cry ofty be set oat

i* toietotimdunder have «Id strediYit—otherwise haul in some of It wfll be seen, therefore, that the arevert useful one, for theredirectly moralityinstead of five, but of nun.«iratata, n qoratitT of 
i for jimmies and a sledge

dirt before totting the plants. Screw-drivers, the worid to-day whoby see.Gander in a 600 point iit gives a variety
and two to sell was a oopy of may be ttlran in ot$ce by the pretensions

Chicago Thnu.
teed either to pigs orapart, toe for As the Scotch and Irish team», who com- 

Id at Wimbledonin thevariety and the latter for the giaat If the It also leaves the gn peted 1er the Elcho Shield On August 6th a man aamed Tim Browa raa__ _ __#_A ele.ee tra Often ta MnÉtalMwho took them to thewet or cloudy day UU AI4RU3S UIU ae x..»u . .. .
this year, are with a few exceptions the But since Mr. Brown has held office,the sun will be necessary, and enriched, that beneath the beans and Detective ot9 miles, in 69 mine. 661no protection froi who will compete at Creedmoor in I SALE—NORTHLard—Continues quiet aad weakbeing cultivated and kept free he has shown himself in his true colours,but if in.dry time water the ptente thor- tomber, their scores will be rt interest sll in small lots at 13Je and tierces rt lffi to EAST quartermellowed rhere they wereoughly and cover tithe mint andThe races for the Queen’s Cup betitransplanting t 

vo or three daj
found. Fortinand kept moist, so thatvegetables bear Salt—Liverpool is easier ; small lots eti of herbe, and passrue and allMadeleine and tee Countess of D offerte willbe brought into the best condition for the take place August 11th, 12th, and 14th. judgmreit” with popularrootleta will be Fliahing. and tta tanadn ana toed. A field ms, 1W divided .ratably to await of those withthe yachts Ins and Frolic, Jart look rtwho owned the alliedMcLKAN. Caaaiaptea, P.O.Tta rail for celer, U a rich, dmp toora. waited all night and into thedesirable.for each »inquiet bat steady ; personnelIn day lands the s talks those who keep much stock the fodder-

It ia an axiom thatFinally aboutwill be found of the greatest value Federal Cabinet.ATTENTION.—NO 
> to town if a>r. baste, or

JjUEMERS,*17 ••*» will notand Brown, leav-open to the eon for feed, and of the greatest benefit to thewMch they like beet strictly honours 
ciate themselves

Attempted Bobber, st Windier. with ahnd,went ont into Col- granted" to paupers onwhich ia shaded, kept cool and moist, ing Burrowes inand winds, where they
stratoh their legs” and Windsor, Aug. 7.is cleaned and cultivated three character*, aad it ought to be,

tween seven and eight o’clock Robert 
John Morgan, and William Switrer 
opina boggy hired rt a livery stable, 
banking oS&e rt Mr. J. W. Holto, 
the Post Office. Mr. Holtea’srenwa 
in the office.- Webb aad one rt hi

scarcely be too rich for celery, bet the rich- look around. Immediately they saw threeIt is alsotimes while the ert

. Itae.
fellows rt the comer

The officers walkedif moderatelyfrom it, Chureh PAMP AND NO’leave the ground toward dentupiAt the corner olstocks to grow rank, as siRigby. J to countenance merely, butmark you, will rt individuals. These alterationsFRENCH PROTESTANTrt there methods will be found of the highest petite support, in tiding withto yield, end LADIES' COLLEGE. the land,Webb went behind the tte world, great wascondition rt the soil than therial as
Brown knows to be aaad gave pursuit, the unpureued•**«■«” 4X4U4..U.O, ---- ---------------— - 7-, -•

artificial watering In Jaap rani nob Irani otory one of following fiats
defiant law-breaker of the land. The lower classesof tta taras running tar up Chnrabfrequent stirrings of the surface wheat, a plan that ought to he MaVMfa,and as beta within reach of a Of tta above Fargorae, all, were eeixed b,refused to do so and threw up whom offences areattest aad tahiebe done.—Rt- Whitelaw, Bn* and Boydtion, should an, thingof taanntnroi knocked tta revolver up. At tta RKV. R. P. DUCLOS.which aad saaell to Heaven," and onesoil to bake and form n crust, thus excluding

cations would be immediately received at 
Ottawa. Tta Government have received no 
intimation of an, movement on tta part of 
the Canadian Indiana in sympathy with the 
warlike Sioux and Cheyennes, and it ia pro
bable tta telegraph report ia a canard.

A large gathering of Oonrarvativee at 
Iogeraoll, under the leadership of Mr. 
J. Gibran, President of tta Coorarvative 
Association, waa at tta «tattoo on Monday 
morning to meet the Hnmilton-London tram 
at nine o’clock, and warmly welcomed Mr. 
Patttoon, of rte Mail, who wm raoompanying 
tta firat parcel of papers rant by special train 
from Toronto along the Great Wtottm line. 
Three obeer. were given for TU M<nl and it. 
Manager, while cordial oommrntnlattesm were 
ofitaad on the readiness of Wo Mini to ao- 
otpt tta Olobe’t wager of battle. A good 
dml of chaff waa indnlgad in at the expenra 
of tta Globe, whose boastful announcement 
of an exclusive circulation in tta West tad 
fallen ro flafon the firat morning of their 
enterprise. Sntiafaetion waa expreaaad at 
mrayother places along tha route with the 
latent newtpeper enterprira.

moment Webb fired, tta bell striking ttafar a safe ran. Two af them, named ta says nowell above Holton'a head. Holton .hooted Etexdily demnoding banda, jonraeyoraa 
bearers suddenly found it potable ton 
high «mge» and adopt a more liberal etjl< 
ÜS. Tta influx of the famous five mtlta 
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